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DUMP DUTIES ARE IN TREAH
''n.
N ew A greement W ith  U. S. P erm its F ru it Protection
Terms G t Pact W ill Enable 
Government To Safeguard 
Apple Sales I f  I t So W  ishes
Off To Toronto
PRIME MINISTER AT WASHINGTON 
The Bt. Hon. Mackenzie'King is shown above with William Phillips, assistant 
secretary of state for the United S ta t^  The two men were walking to- 
- wards- the- site- of ■ the conference. with-President-Eoosevelt,-at-which-the-
trade agreements between the two nations were discussed and agreed upon
aOWERS APPEAR 
TO BE CONTENT 
WITH U.S. TR EA H
Apple Orchardists Seem Especi­
ally Relieved Following 
News From Ottawa
While the majority of growers have 
not as yet had an adequate opportun-
rity’Ofrstudying the details-of the new- 
U.S. trade treaty in so far as it affects 
Inilt, and hence have not yet reached 
|==^edsions=and=oplnionsron=the=inatter,- 
those who have given attention to the 
subject seem generally to hold the 
views that their interests are not en­
dangered by the treaty" itself. This is 
-.particularly the viewpoint of apple 
growers. Those developing other fruits,
more reticent inand vegetables, are 
giving statements.
Many growers were interviewed by
h o—XZtioion—Mj
’numberdid"Tiorwislrttrexpress“theni^ 
selves, but the following offered com' 
ments:
A T. Howe—“̂We can consider our­
selves very fortunate. So far, the
CONTROL BOARD 
LEADERS STRESS 
^  NEED FOR DUTIES
Leaders Hope For Maximum Support
Biggest Q uestion Is, W ill N ew  Federal 
A dm inistration G ran t F u ll 
Benefit O f Provisions?
-The—Okanagan—Valley,^through-its-leaders in the fruit in-
Haskins Hopes For Reasonable 
Government Treatment— 
—Poole Rather Worried
“If the provisions for dump duties 
contained in tlKTiew treatyn  are ap- 
plied-with reasohabIe-falrness.^it is my
opinion that the tree fruit growers of 
the Okanagan will not be too badly 
-off."' ■ .........V'
Such was the statement of W. E.' 
Haskins, Chairman of the B. C. Tree 
Fruit Board, when interviewed by The 
Vernon News following the announce=^
ment of the major details of the treaty. 
The trouble is," added Mr. Haskins,
not‘th a t  bur information is as' yet 
definite enough. It all depends jiist 
how the government is going to apply
''and^hat-we^ou’t“̂ ksow y e tn iie re  is 
the provision that dump duties can be
From utterances before the election
irnrwi-Qlf.lftn wViflf'i TTlinimi‘AU UAwAA«. TV AXCVU L. AO . UAAU -
there was every reason. to fear that 
il{r~Klng~WQUld~~gQ~to~-extremes 
regMding our fruit protection, but he 
(Continued on Page 5, CdL 5)
applied up to 80 per cent, of the form­
er advance. That is therefore the maxi' 
mum. But the burning question is.
dustry, is expressing itself as generally satisfied with the new trade 
agreement completed between. the United States and Canada.
The fact tl\at provision has been made, roughly speaking, for 
the retention of 80 per cent, of the dump duty protection formerly 
existing, is the chief source of satisfaction.
This was the chief bulwark by which the apple industry, dur­
ing the past government’s administration,, was protected from an 
unfair encroachment of the United States surplus., Ajid now_on all 
sides is e.xpressed the hope that the new' King government will
apply the full benefits that the reciprocal treaty still provides.....
The minimum seasonal tariff is e li-^  
minated. With the exception of onions, 
grapes, and tomatoes, moreover, all 
fruits and . vegetables have been placed
A..:K. LOYD
on the intermediate tariff of 15 per 




per cent, was, however, the- former In­
termediate tariff applying on fruit, but 
ls:spredactlOH:35t:fcper3cent::ffroni:diie
old" general tariff. “Hence the ad 
valorem duty on fruit is reduced, but 
this fact does not seem to perturb the
industry.
It is conceded that, in the past, the 
full extent of this tariff protection was
not ^ways needed, and the reduction 
is not Considered a serious one.




<3oL E. Poole, manager of the In- 
terlor-Vegetable "Marketing-Boardrwas
somewhat "worried in his outlook. “The 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
O k a n a i Leaders Are 
That Valley Is 
Adequately Taken Care O t
The views of ,E. J. Chambers, President of the Associated 
Growers and of the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ Association, and 
those of Major' M. V. McGuire, manager of thie latter organization, 
will prove of interest to those wishing to know the effects of the 
new treaty with the United States. Other shippers e.xpress 
same opinions as do these two prominent leaders.
the
Major M cG uire E. J. Chambers
“During the past 'few years the Can­
adian fruit and vegetable Industry has 
been afTorded a reasonable preference 
on Canadian domestic markets during 
the perlod.s when home grown com- 
modltle.s were available in commercial 
quantltlc.s.
"Willie varlou.s tariff provisions were 
employed In arriving at the total pro­
tection afforded on any particular com­
modity, there can be no question but 
that the main protection depended up­
on the authority to establish fair mar 
ket vnlue.s for duty and dump, and 
that the removal of this ' authority 
would spell disaster to the Industry.
“Under the now Canndian-Amerlcan 
Trade Treaty it would appear that dc 
Unite provision has been made for the 
retention of the authority to establish 
fair marluit valuc.s for duty and dump 
with Iho stl|)ulatlbn that such values 
shall not exceed 80 per cent, of the low 
cst adviuiei'.s made during the years 
10?3 to 1035,
"if tills provision Is Implemented 
to the full extent, the Industry 
would stlli have a satisfactory 
meiwiire of protection on practical­
ly all coinmodltlcs.
“Tlie application of tariffs Is a high­
ly technical procedure and it would, 
therefore, ap)iear to bo wise to suspend 
fudgmunl on the Treaty until such 
lime a.'i dctlnlLo information in regard 
to appllciu.lon la available from Ottawa.
“A|)|)iin'uUy some revision of Section 
<3 ot lla; Cimtoms Act is. contemplated 
at Ihe^nexl s(‘.s.slon of Parliament and 
as this si'cUon provides the auUrorlty 
for ihi) c.slahllshment of fair market 
values, no cllort should be spared to 
ensure ilmt In any proiiosod revision 
tho fundamental principle of the au­
thority Is not disturbed,”
of the damp duties. 
eau*ly in the week filled the daily 
press, to the effect that these were 
totally eliminated. Such does not. 
prove to be the case. The right to 
le-estabiishroeofe-of-^fair-sjnMket
Ivaliies.fnr iliity apil dnmp.purposes.
is evidently still retainei^ though. 
Tifno"casesKair^ch"Taiu^jBM^ 
80 per cent, of the present ad­
vances. . Even with the rednetion.
JOHNNY VICTOR 
B O N L « C D S E D
LOYD STATES STRONG 
REPRESENTATIONS WILL 
BE MADE IN THE EAST
President . of. . the:_ 
who left Yemon onB.C.P.G.A.,
Wednesday evening, en route bo
-atbehd-the^^foduGergEjp^
Board of Trade Gives 
Support To Efforts To 
Construct New Ice Rink
RINK PLANS ARE 
OUTLINED BEFORE 
HOCKEY MEETING
Lengthy Discussion Ends In 
Adoption of Resolution En­
dorsing Proposal
E. G. Shenvood Presents 
Showing Operating Costs 
And Probable Revenues
Four Out of Five Assize Court 
Criminal Cases Result 
In Acquittals
was handed down by Mr. Justice D. A. 
McDonald in Assize Court on Satur- 
^y^mprning last immediately after the 
uiy—had—retvtmea-a—verdict-of—guUty- 
against Johnny Victor, Penticton, 
half-breed, on a charge of unlawful 
possession of a saddle and a pair of
called “for Toronto next week, 
stated that, he hoped to make 
contacts of a  valuable nature 
while in the East, at which time 
he and others will make repre- 
sentations on behalf of the fruit 
industry.
“The burning question," he told 
The Vernon News, “is of course 
bew- we- shall- be- treated—unde
chaps, the property of Stuart Jackson, 
of Penticton, the proprietor of a rid- 
mgi^senool— i'hls-avas^e-omjeconsicr
the new tariff arr^geineht. It 
Is reassmring to know that pro­
vision has been made fo^protec- 
tion, yet the qiiestion is, -will the 
government eXercise its power?
it is stated that this will still am­
ply meet the needs.
The main proviso is, of course, that 
the government' exercise its rights. 
The 80 per cent, referred to is the 
maximum, and a lower rate might be 
established. “It all depends how the 
privileges are accepted ■ and applied,” 
is the statement freely offered by the 
expert observers.
The fact that the treaty is, a 
bargaining one, however, would 
lead to the assumption that each 
government will keep its privileges 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5)
Speaks Tomorrow
During the past five years the fruit 
and vegetable industry of Canada h ^  
been, speaking generally, given 
protection and during that period if it 
had not been for most unusual econo­
mic conditions, would have firmly es­
tablished Itself and would today bo in 
a position to enable It to better meet 
foreign competition. Tho depression, 
however, has largely offset benefits 
hoped for under this protection and 
the Industry today is not in a position 
to survive without sufficient protection 
to insure the Canadian market to Can­
adian producers at reasonable prlce^ 
“The main value In tho protection 
afforded has been that ulven 
Section 43 of the Customs Act which 
provides for thoi e.stablishlng of 
market values fof'duty and dump pur­
poses. Tho alternative ad valorem and 
seasonal specific duty would not pro­
vide sufficient protection and the ou- 
mlnatlon of tho speclflo seasonal duty 
and tho rceliiqtlon of tho ad valorem 
duty have very little bearing on tho
situation, .  ̂ „
"I understand that under the 
Treaty the seasonal spcclHo duty Is 
eliminated and the ad valorem 
duty reduced In most cases but the 
pnivislons under Clause 43 are ati 
present retained to 80 per oent. ex­
tent on most commodities a n d ^  
tills has liccn tho most valuable 
feature of tho
past I believe tlio fruit vege­
table growers generally will Iccl 
that they have been “
taken care of In a 'treaty t M  ^  
affected so many commodities and
tlon obtained uut o f  flve'crlmlnai' cases: 
_._The—value.-of-.the-saddle.-and-^tha 
chaps;—which were—̂ nearly new, was 
given the court as $63 and $16 respec- 
4a.velyibyiMr.^JacksonpwhOFas=aCroym 
witness, identified the goodis and de­
clared that they had been stored in 
his basement and were, his property. 
According to evidence the goods were 
stolen on November 10, 1934. Shortly 
before that date their owner had left 
on a visit to England and Mrs. Jackson, 
who also took the stand, was away from 
home at that time.
Taldng the stand in bis own de­
fense, Victor, was forced to admit 
by Crown Prosecutor R. R. Earle,
K. C., that he had a long record of 
petty thefts, both in Penticton and 
in this district, but he strongly as­
serted to the court that on nearly 
all of the occasions cited he had 
been “framed” and he further de­
clared that the police bad never 
given him a chance.
Victor appeared m court smartly 
dressed in a brown suit and with a 
natty tie and shirt. His hair was 
smartly combed and he showed no 
signs of haivlng been confined for a 
considerable period. He freely admit­
ted to the jury that he could neither 
read nor write and pointed out the fact 
that he could not even raise enough 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col. 5)
jmd l  tlunk we shall have an ex- 
cellent'"opixirtuiiity of "meeting 
the influential and prominent
g^venuheht leaders.”
" ""AiS) in "tfib party '“tfavfliag 
east were W. E. Haskins, G. A. 
Barrat, E. J. Chambers, and Ma­
jor E. E. Hutton.
Outlining details of known costs, to­
gether with an account of the probable 
earning power of a sports auditorium, 
equipped with artificial ice, E. G. Sher­
wood, manager of the Vernon Rink 
Limited, received enthusiastic support 
for this project at the annual meeting 
of the Vernon Hockey Club, held in the 
Board of ^ a d e  room onTuesday night.
The explanation given by Mr. Sher­
wood, of the progress made so far to­
wards launching this scheme was the 
feature of the eyeiiing, far eclipsing 
the routine matters of Club business. 
At the outsetThe frankly explained
that 4t.^was .easy enough to determine 
with reasonable accuracy the necessary 
expenditures, and that the unknown 
factoiM s^-rink’s-capacity-a^ayzrAt
the same tim e he expressed profound 
confidence of an artificial rink paying 
its way without costing the citizens of 
Vernon onCj cent. _
wig 'piii»w, whe'n explained to the 
et with, strong support 
and it vms decided that every effort" 
be made to put such a project 
“over the top,”
cost in the neighborhood of $187300 to 
$20,000, divided fairly equally between 
building and equipment. At the pre
S t a r t  T h i s  W e e k  
O n  L a r k i n  R o a d
Constmctlon of about a  mfle 
and a half of new road in the Lar­
kin district to eliminate two level 
crossings will commence either to­
day, Thursday, or tomorrow, offl- 
dais of tho public works depart­
ment here announced this week.
Money for this" project is being 
supplied by the Dominion and Pro­
vincial governments. For the pre­
sent it has been decided no camp 
for the workers win be erected, but 
the men employed will be taken to 
and from their homes.
It is expeeted that about 60 men 
win share in the employment, at 
standard wages, for about three 
months.
A s k  Better M a il  
Service  In  V a lle y
B.C, Health Insurance 




The Vernon Board of Trade has plac­
ed itself on record as supporting the 
Vernon Rink Limited in-its efforts to 
secure financial backing for the con­
struction of a  new sports auditorium..
Such m s  the decision reached at the - 
well attended dinner meeting of the 
Board of 'Trade and the Business Men’s 
Bureau, held in the Coldstream Hotel 
on Monday evening, when this and 
several other important topics were 
considered. Other developments o t th e  
meeting were:
——L—The-decision to press-for-a.- 
better mail service between the •
4*
north and south ends of the Okah'^ 
agan Valley.
-A n-expressioh-of-^diisapproval-
of~ the proposed B. C»—Healthn(h-" 
surance scheme, it being the evi­
dent feeling of the majority that a  
Dominion-wide scheme is ,:aIone 
practicable. —
3.—A consideration ot the hotel 
— axrediemtfaatlOHnbTOhleinrTfqllowed: 
by the statement of President R.
Peters that a  report based on a de- 
tailiHl stndv will be presented at a
sent time competent men are engaged 
(Continued on Page 4,“Col. 3)
FENTl€TON-JA lt
“futnre“Tdater
4i—A protest ; against the opera­
tions, so far,' of the Dominion 
Housing Act, and the adoption 6t a 
resolution suggesting that the new 
government reaffirm and amend
BREAKER FOUND 
NEAR VICTORIA
Oak Bay Police Arrest John 
Hyzka Who Escaped From 
ijail Last September
benefits more^easily acce^ibl"e to"
the public.
While all matters considered were of 
outstanding Importance, 4 t was appar- 
®t"thatlnajorihterest~centrM"in=the^ 
discussion of the skating rink situa-
PENTICTON, B. C., Nov. 20.—John 
Hyzka, who escaped from the city jail 
on the night of September 24, was ar­
rested last week end a t.O ^  Bay, near 
Victoria, by municipal , police.
At the time of the sensational break, 
Hyzka was in jail here waiting trans­
portation to the Nelson jail, to which 
institution he had been sentenced to 
23 months for robbing the p.. J. Mc- 
Dougall home here and another house 
in Tadanac.
OLIVER MAN FINED $300 
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 20.—Convicted 
here on Monday afternoon before Mag­
istrate J. H. Mitchell of supplying beer 
to a minor, Edward Thompson, an em­
ployee of the Reopel Hotel, was f ln ^  
the minimum, $300 and co^s. The 
charged was pressed by the P r^ n c la l 
Police, and it Is believed that Thomp­
son will appeal the decision.
N ew  Tariffs oniVialley Produicts
tion. There was a splendid attendance;, 
not a seat being empty at the tables, 
as the dinner commenced, and it was.- 
evident that the topics to be considered: 
on the agenda had attracted a verjr 
favorable response. Not, however, un­
til the skating rink question was in­
troduced, did the debating become 
spirited.
The resolution adopted finally,, 
on this matter, reads: “That this 
Board of Trade endorses the efforts 
of the Vernon Rink Limited to se­
cure financial backing for the con­
struction of a sports anditorinm. 
and will accord foil support there­
to.” It was drawn up by the Secre­
tary, Capt. H. P. Coombes.
The resolution was passed without 
anyone showing dissent, though con­
siderable differences of opinion devel­
oped during the course of the discus­
sions. Several speakers Indicated tha t 
they desired to see a hard-and-fast 
proposition before them, with figures 
“in block and white.”
Cecil Johnston, at the outset of this 
discussion. Introduced E. G. Sherwood, 
manager under the Vernon Rink Lim­
ited arrangement, and the latter traced 
the background leading up to the pre- 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2)
Tlii.s table shows the new tarifT as compared with the in term ediate and general tan at 
isent in use, and it also shows the amount ofMhe maximum dump duties






Who win address a meeting In the 
Seoul Hall tomorrow afternoon on 
tho theme of “H. C. Products”
MERCHANTS RALLY 
IN S U P P O R T  OF 
“B.C. PRODUCTS”
J. H. READER W ILL 
BE PRESIDENT OF 
VERNON CURLERS
wivi entered Into with Oio Idea oL
Ico Making To Start This Week 
~Bumpcr Membership Ex­
pected This Scasoi|i
w  far as posHlble, 
volume of hiudncss as liclween tlio 
United States and Camida by a 
redaction of tariffs.
"Apparently tomatooH do not ret^n 
tho protection under Olauso 4^ K thta 
is correct it will ficrloiisly affect turn 
commo<ilty. It is also Kuggcstwl that 
at tho next fiesslon of Parliament there 
may ^ ^“Vision of ixiwers given un­
der Olau«o 43. If by any chance ti e 
nrotcotlon to the fruit and vogotablo
Indiistty under this OlaiiHO
J. If, Render has been named Prcsl- 
eent of the Vernon Curling Club for 
wo coming noa-son, It woo dccldwi at a 
olrectors' meeting hold on Friday night 
‘•wt, n, J, Fallow la lat Vice-President 
V, li, Richmond, tho secretary 
lTl;nflurer. Tlio other directors are II.
Mchachlan, G. Wliltohca<l, and S. 
" Seymour.
The rinks have been levelled oft and 
‘M-maklng will atart this week at Uio 
‘'•lull’s hulUllng on Langlllo.Street. Tjlic 
j'̂ eeuUve expect Umt there will bo 
i^hler inetnliershlp than last soason, 
wtn.1 or alxiut 120 having bocri signed 
up for play already,
IIAMY taaivsw. - ......  -
(Continued on Pago 1», Col.
IIOLLIOK-KENVON FOIICKD
HACK ON POLAR ATTEMi*
off on a'Three hours after taking 
night across tho south polo, 
Herbert nonick-Konyon,
ndn. Airways’ pilot, wlroso former lionio
In the fuel lino and was forced to re
Umi to tho base “ X w Sflight were Lincoln I'.u.’swon'Uon thoand 'sir a'lxirgo Wilkins.
; S o S . .  »m. Jim Mrs. A. H. Kenyon
iS .?  "J. 'Swife, are anxiously awaiting word at 
Ewing's Uindlng.
Local Buyers Being Urged To 
Acquaint Themselves With 
Home Manufneturies
As a feature of B, C. Products week, 
L, F. Chiunplon, Field Secretary for 
tlio B. C. Proilucts Bureau of tho Van­
couver Board of Tra<lo, will deliver an 
addrc.sa in tho Scout Hall tomorrow 
afternoon, Friday, de.’icrlblng the wldo 
rungo ot ROO<Irt inunufiuiturod In tnla 
province. Tlio meeting Is under tho 
auspices of the Vernon Womens In­
stitute, but is open to all women in tho 
Vernon district, and commences at 3
' Local mercluuita liavo been to tho 
foro in oo-oporatlng with special win­
dow dressings Illustrating British Co­
lumbia products and many window 
streamers oro in ovldcnco.
Local buyers are being urged tins 
week to And out for themselves Just 
what produots aro mode in tills pro- 
vlnco which can bo purchased at coats 
no lilglier tluui foreign goods and in 
tills way they will bo giving employ­
ment to workmen in B. O. Advertise­
ments carried in tilts issue will aid tho 
buyer. ^
Before coinlnit to Vernon Mr. Cham­
pion midre.ssml gatherings In oUicr 


























Honey Balls and Honey dews ...
Mushrooms..................................















































































































Peppers ........... :...........................  Vea
Plums and Prunes......................  Ycs
Potatoes ....................................... No
Potatoes, Sweet ........................... No
Radish .........................................  No
Raspberries .................................  Vea
Rhubarb ...................................... Y*’*'
Spinach.......................................  Ves
Strawberries ...............................  Ves
tTomatoca ..................................  No
Vegetables, N.O.P. ,,....................  No









































































































Defunct A. Delorme & Company 

































An action' brought by S, Spyer, of 
this city, as trustee in bankruptcy of ,
A. DcLormc and Company against C.
B. Clarko, P. Cooperninn, C. M. Bleak-
man. and the C, B. E, Distributors, a 
Calgary fruit liou.se, to recover a sum, 
of about $6,000 allegedly owing, was- 
adjourned in Supremo Court hero this., 
week by Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald. , 
Tho luljoumnicnt gave tho plaintiffs! 
the right to bring on tho odtlon at; 
Vancouyer or at tho time of the spring 
HeK.slon.s hero. i
Certain creditors of Dolormo and 
Company liavo assigned claims against 
tliat Arm to tho defendants and they 
aro flglitlng tlio present action, claim­
ing a set off against Delorme and Com­
pany for amount of tho assignments, 
which they purchased from that firm.
C, W. Morrow and T. G. Norris, K.C., 
of Kelowna, aro acting for Mr, Spyer, 
while If. W. Galbraith and D. P. Mc­
Neil aro apiicarlng for tho defendants. 
Owing, however, to Mr. Morrow and 
Mr, Galbraitli appearing as witnesses, 
tlio actual court work 1s being done by 
Mr. Norris and Mr. McNeil.
l-K.
I 111
1 r  !:v.
: S S d ” u r d « r u m l< ? ^  t S U l S a  Bmish preferential Tann shall at no time bo less
thiui 2c per Ib., weight of package lnclude<l. , i
li! »'i
ARMSTRONG TEAM  
IN  SECOND PLACE 
AT TORONTO FAIR
Tlio Junior ixiullry Judging team of 
Donald Young and I’̂ rank P. Hawkins, 
of Armstrong, has secured seyxmd place ■ 
at the Royal Winter Pair, Toronto. 
Tiiero were three teams competing.
Ijconard Zink and IjCsIIo Coulter, of 
SardLs, secured second in tho dairy 
competition, with seven teams entered. 
Tlie swine judging team of Ray Annls, 
of Chilliwack, and Ronald Carman, of’ 
Sardis, took slxUi place In seven en­
tries. Word lo this effect was rccclvodi 
by Tho Venipn News from Victoria on 
Weiinesday afternoon from tho Hon. 
IC O. MacDonald.
P ag e  T w o T H E  V ERN O N  N EW S, V ERN O N , B.C.
' Thursday, November 21 , 1935
II i
Support B.C. 
P ro d u d s . :  .
Support A  Vernon 
Enterprise MATCO
Paiirts, Varnishes, Oil and 
' Stains
'  Heat-Mr. Champion- 
Scout Hail - Tomorrow
£. M attock
... .. .. (Bert Mattock, Manager) 
n ■ Opposite Empress Theatre 
Phone 620 • Vernon, B.C.
Board o f Trade Gives Support 
To/GonstruJct New Ice R ink






Per lb. ........... -..... 18c
Veal Chops .
Per lb. —..........— I8c
Shoulder Roasts Veal 
Per lb. ................. 12c
Stewing Veal 
-VPer: lb .-................. 8c
Rump Roasts Beef 
; Per lb. .... 15c
Round' Steak Roas.ts 
Per lb. ------......... 15c
Pot Roasts Beef l O rPer it). lU C
j  - ■ ■___ ^
(Contipued from Page One) 
sent propo^d. He said that there was 
a growing support for an artificial ice 
project, which could be operated and 
constructed fairly cheaply since there 
is already an ice making plant here.
Mr. Sherwood then, showed plans, 
which he had obtained just shortly be­
fore the meeting opened, and he dis­
cussed costs. He was rather a t a  dis­
advantage, having had little time to 
study the plans, but on the following 
evening; at the annual meeting the 
hockey club, he gave a more detailed 
summary, and this, is reported in an­
other column. .
M ayor Prowse, in  addressing, the 
meeting, said that the city would 
not build the rin k  as a civic pro­
ject; "*‘W e are just out from  under 
a  load of debt, and we have w  
idea of building up another loatL 
In  this statement he was mter 
strongly supported by J. S. G a l­
braith, a form er Mayor.
In  his remarks. Mayor Prowse 
indicated that there might be, h r t ^  
city, a feeling that “there are otlwr 
necessities we must care for first. ^He 
no doubt referred to the schTOl pro­
blem. In concluding. His Worship em­
phasized the value of drawing up a 
“clear-cut concrete business proposition 
to submit in the form of a plebiscite to
the  ̂ tax gjressed the neces­
sity for making the ,terms o r th e  prô ^̂  
posed rink project clear 
^  that an intelligent vote fcouW be 
taken. “At any rate we need the rink, 
he suggested, “as it’s one veiv g o ^  way 
of keeping Veinon on the map.
Mr. Galbraith suggested that about 
$6,000 be .expended to 
porary natural ice rink. This, he s^d, 
was more feasible than trying 
000 artificial ice proposition, H. w. 
Neil however, replied that it was no 
use wasting funds on a te m p o r^  
building. He advocated putting up the 
permanent' building, to be u s ^  for^ar- 
tiflcial ice purposes later, though it 
might use only natural ice a t first. He 
also pointed out that it is very difd- 
cult to estimate returns on a natural 
ice surface, as the weather .may upset 
all calculations. President Peters also 
emphasized that Ifeature. _
A  season twice as long IS guaran-
teed“inran~artificiaWce-axena, J r
Stewing Beef 




v n iii declared, and hence greater 
returns would more than offset the 
extra cost. . ■ ..
M r/'S herw ooaf^  t<rthe_;dfc.
E. J. Chambers. He showed that 
i f 'a  new Aatural ice arena were 
put up, and a  bad season from the 
weather standpoint resulted, it 
would probably act as a deterrent 
a ^ n s t  any future move towards 
an artificial rink. It would .be a 
“dampener” on general enthusi­
asm. On the other hand, if the 
proposal now being pushed takes 
the form of an artificial ice plan, 
the results would be better. “If we 
could be sure of good hockey, on 
good ice, with satisfactory accom­
modation, we could count on sup­
porters from all parts of the val­
ley.”
There was further brief discussion, 
(following which the resolution of sup­
port, as drawn up by Capt. Coombes, 
was given unanimous endorsement.
Though the skating rink question 
overshadowed all others in the extent 
of discussion, there was marked in­
terest in the other matters brought up.. 
These other matters were disposed of 
rather expeditely, but apparently with 
satisfaction.
Insurance Scheme Criticized 
“Another form of the dole’’ was the 
phrase used by Presided Peters in dis­
cussing the B. C. health insurance 
scheme on the other hand. It does not 
offer, for the cost entailed, one-tenth 
part of what some private insurance 
companies guarantee, he asserted. :
Mr. Yuill, speaking, for-the Business 
Men’s Bureau, emphasized the Vancou-, 
ver Board of T ra d e  brief, which also 3 
had been mentioned by Mr. Peters; 
This brief, he said, argued that the 
only practicable way to launch the 
scheme would be oh a Dominion-wide
L. B. Clarke discounted the idea of 
a clash between the Dominion and the 
province, in the way of' a  duplication 
of services. I t  was true, he said, that 
the Dominion was considering a
scheme,..but„there„was,_in_his opinion,
little likelihood of a duplication ever 
arising. The B.C. scheme would be 
merged with the Dominion’s, if the lat­
ter went through.
“There is not one social service 
scheme, launched by: the province, 
that is'on  a  good footing today,” 
remarked Mayor Prowse. “These
thinafs are always slid off on th e_
municipalities, and this new health 
insurance idea has no chance ’ of 
getting any place either.”
"discus^
cussion with a very strong peech. He 
said that it was impossible to (fiaw up 
a reliable schedule of probable re­
ceipts ..a u d .e x p e n m ^____ _ are backing this idea^would^never
MEAT-fr-PR0DUeE=-S^S;rS^^ *̂l̂ ^^
sion, the meeting contenting itself with 
re^ te ring  general disapproval of the 
scheme, and support of tihe Vancouver 
Board of Trade to ite s to d .
“  C ap . Cdbmbes reviewed the efforts 
that had hRen-made to-seciu:e"a-better"
mail service between the north and 
south ends of the valley, the sugges-know is whether or not you prominent ------ -----------—  -------  __ -------
rtL_fle^e_mFrb^a$e--behind-the-proposaL- -tioh-betog-that-bus-serviee-replace-i^e- at a distiiict-lossrfig~qeclaredrand-the- -d( 
S S ^ o t ,  we might as weU calTitT^------- ---- —  ----------,v,,nd tha m
aUoff.”
■ “I  think it should be an artificial 
ice rink, or none at all,” remarked
present rail service. The matter was 
being considered by the postal author­
ities, he reported.
That the matter should be vigorous-
T fie M o stlb e lic io m  Tea
"SAlADfi
ai
OPTIMISTIC W AVE 
SURGES THROUGH 
DAIRY INDUSTRY 1
Advanced Prices Across Country 





A wave of optimism has surged across 
the dairy industry of Canada during 
the past week end. An advance of 3c 
per pound to quotations wholesale for 
creamery butter h ^  been registered in 
Alberta. ' Butterfae prices have also 
climbed to 22c for Special grade de­
livered to the creameries, effective No­
vember 18. Previously this commodity 
had been selling for 19c. Wholesale 
butter prices in the Interior have ad­
vanced also by 2c per pound.
Production of creamery butter has 
advanced by leaps and bounds. Ex­
perienced dairymen admit to dizziness 
when they contemplate an increase in 
butter production of over 40 per cent, 
in the province of Manitoba during the 
month of October. Northern Alberta 
established an increase of 34.2 per cent. 
The figures-for Saskatchewan are not 
available but all indications point to 
prairie farmers managing their dairy 
herds so as to be milking fresh cows 
in the fall.
While the butter market-in-Gfinada 
has advanced there has been a re-ac 
tion in Great Britain.' New Zealand’i 
Anchor brand butter reached a high off 
126 shillings per 112 pounds last month 
Under increased spring production in 
the Antipodes the British market has 
subsided to 105 shillings iief'Tiundred 
weight at the present time.
, Good Profits Here 
-TheHoard'of Directors of-41ie-Okan=  ̂
Valley Cto-dpefative Creameryagan
Choicest B.C. Mincemeat -o
Per lb......... ..............;.............  L
Lamb Chops n
Per lb...................................... L
Standard Pork Sausage 1
Per lb..............  ......    1
Minced Steak ' ^
Per lb........... ......    J
No. 1 Sirloin Roasts or •]
Steaks. Per lb. ............    L
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
V e r n o n  
M e a t  M a r k e t
E. W. PITMAN, Prop.
Phone 36 Vernon, B.C-
The infant son of the Duke and Duchess of Kent, in his nurse’s arms as he 
was taken out for a visit to Buckingham palace
smiles spread upon their faces. Con­
trary to the general opinion in early 
fall they retained heavy stocks of but­
ter. ’i^ e n  others were bearish on the 
wholesale butter market due to greatly 
increased fall production, local dairyi-y"prR.cu:;pdr-was-the"starement,-made:zbv-carr.vtog-out-of-the^scheme-satisfactqr— ojQeiais loolirth^ong^ew-andrinGreas^.
RUTLAND ENJOYS A 
SUPPER AND DANCE 
IN COMMUNITY HALL
RUTLAND, B. C., Nov. 18,—The ever 
popular annual supper and dance in 
aid of the funds of the Rutland Hall 
Society, held in the Community. Hall 
onThursday evening last, was an even 
greater success this year. No less than 
four sittings were required to provide 
supper for those attending, almost 400 
being present.
followed the supper, and then came 
-the.fiance,-the-music-baing-supplied-by- 
the. K eioi^ans orchestral but“ the" 
crowd was so large that dancing was 
almost impossible. Undoubt^y the 
dance whs attracted by the much pub­
licized new floor recently put dbwn-at 
a  cost of over $200. ________
Mr. Chambers. Some . post offices 
throughout the country were operated
authorities should bear to mind the 
importance of speedy communications 
in this valley, even if it meant a 
greater cost for them. He said that 
the Associated Growers had been ob- 
-figed“te="make-a-private;-arrangement
B : € r ^ r o c k t c t








I t has QUALITY - SUPERIOR FLAVOR and 
PERFECT BLEND. It is manufactured right 
here in the Okanagan and is always obtain­
able—rain or shine. Hundreds prefer Okan­
agan Special!
Manufactured by
in the transference of its .maH~from 
therseafe
“The mail seryice is 20 years be­
hind the passenger service,” he re­
marked.
ily.
Mr. Spyer had recommended
of the Act be registered, together with 
the suggestion that it carry out the 
function for which it was originally de 
signed, and the following resolution 
was endorsed by the meeting: 
Resolntion Passed
"Whereas—the—DOtolHlen ■ Housing 
Act was-.passed-at-4he^la6t-BeSBieB-^
ed their holdings.The result can only 
be that they have turned a pretty 
penny of profits foirtheir - creatu-stop^-- 
pers.
T. Everard Clarke, manager of the 
Co-operat'i v e Association’s business, 
was asked by ’The Vernon News for his 




McCULLOCH &  SON
Vernon, B.C
That the Board should continue to 
press for improvement of the service 
was the decision of the meeting.
Discussion of the hotel accommoda­
tion situation was also quite brief. 
Geoffrey Whitehead introduced the to­
pic, pointing out that Vernon ffacilities, 
in this respect, are not what they 
might be, and that a proportion of 
business Is thereby lost to other cen­
tres.
President Peters explained that a 
scheme had been worked out, and esti­
mates prepared some time ago. . The 
question, however, is a most Involved 
one. He asked that the matter be laid 
over for a  more detailed report later, 
and to this 'the meeting consented. 
Explains Home Building Act 
The Dominion Home Building Act 
is not working,” declared S. Spyer, who 
led the discussion of the matter. He 
gave an interesting and concise re­
view of the purposes of the Act. It 
was to provide, he explained, for the 
advancing of -80 per cent, of the cost 
of building, with 60 per cent, coming 
from financial Institutions, and 20 per 
cent, from the Dominion.
Interest would be at 5 per cent, and 
the principal and Interest would be a- 
mortlzed over periods of ten to twenty 
years, suiting the borrower’s ability to 
pay.
In practice, however, despite Its 
laudable aim, the Act has not been 
satisfactory. The financial Institutions 
have not been much interested In it, 
and upon thorn, under the provisions 
of the legislation, depends the success 
of the Idea, Local services have not 
been provided for, with the result that 
the plan has not been mode at all ac­
cessible to the groat moss of the peo­
ple. ,
A. E. Berry also pointed to the (foot 
that organization details have not pro­
vided for the appointment of sub­
agents, and that this has prevented the
P8^fimhehtMnIaer-which-^;he-Goyern- 
-ment undertook to undervnrite loans: 
up-to-80-per-cent^to-theJiome-buildet,- 
such loans to be made through appi;ov- 
ed financial institutions; interest to be 
at 5 per cent., and principal and in- 
.terest to be, amortized over periods from 
ten to twenty years to suit the bor­
rower’s ability to pay.
And whereas this Board is heartily 
in accord with the aims of the Act in­
asmuch as it would stimulate -activity 
in the building and allied trades, re­
sult in large expenditures for building 
materials, and provide a much needed 
increase in payrolls for the wage eam- 
Not only would the adoption ofers.
the scheme bring large sum's of money 
Into circulation, with its attendant 
prosperity, but it would improve hous­
ing conditions and inculcate the spirit 
of thrift and pride of ownership in the 
citizens taking advantage of Its provi 
slons.
“And whereas the Act appears to be 
M complicated that there will be great 
difficulty In carrying it out success­
fully, particularly In view of the fact 
that the money is advanced only by 
large financial and Insurance com 
panics which are not easily approached. 
There Is so far, no direct agency for 
negotiating these loans In British Co­
lumbia, no brokerage Is allowed under 
the Act for negotiating the loans, so 
that there Is no Incentive for outside 
agents to offer their services.
"And whereas this Board Is of the 
opinion that the Act, with its Immense 
potentialities for good Ik) the com 
munlty. Is os at present administered 
of negligible value and practically a 
dead letter on the Statute Book. The 
thrifty citizen for whom the Act was 
designed has a right to take advantage 
of the benefits conferred by the Act, 
but Is Incapable of doing so under ex­
isting conditions.
“Therefore bo It resolved that 
this Board of Trade Is of the opin­
ion that the Act ean only be of 
real service to the oommunity by 
the now Government roafllrmlng
Tranquille Sanatorium Farm, Tran- 
quille, B.C., have nine purebred Hol- 
^teln^Friesian-cows-that-fiave-receatly- 
completed B.O.P. records. The high­
est was Alexandra Birdie Canary with 
20,913 lbs. of milk and 778 lbs. of fat 
with a test of 3.72 per cent.
was too early for anyone to make up 
his-mind—Undoubtedly the reductloii: 
on duties on creainTand-milk-going^intd 
United States“ wbuld improve demand 
^cnd“prices~in“Canada''as-a—wholet;—On 
the other hand if the new trade agree­
ment had any adverse effect upon the 
Okanagan fruit industry this would 
not he to the advantage of local dairy­
men who supply fruit growers and their 
employees -\rith dairy foods.
In d ica tio n s  are, stated Mr. 
Clarke, that local cream shippers, 
who have managed their herds so 
as to have a  good percentage of 
fresh cows' this fall, will be cash­
ing larger cream cheques.
The next settlement made by the 
Co-operative Association comes on 
December 15 and has been known for 
years as the Christmas Cream Cheque. 
Substantially Increased payments to 
dairymen ten days before Christmas 
will have a stimulating effect upon all 
retail business at that time.
Mr. Clarke was silent regarding the 
new deal with the creamery owners. 
Rumors, however, suggest that the 
owners do not relish the suggestions 
of the Board of jpireetdrs that they sell 
their plants to) the Association.
B.C. SEED FAIR  
W ILL BE HELD 
DECEMBER 9 TO 11
W h e n  Y o u  D o  B usiness W ith  . . .
M c E w e n  &  B e n n e t t
Hardware Merchants CO CO Vernon
Y ou D eal W ith  A n  Organization T hat Is
100% VALLEY OWNED
|[ , You nro sorved with n Htaff ol ex­
perienced hardware men, whoso inter­
ests arc purely local.
1] You have one of the moat complete 
hardware stocks in thp Interior to choose 
from; owned entirely in the Okanagan 
Valley.
McEwon and Bennett Hardware is 
owned and operated by men whose 
years of training in the linrdwaro burii-' 
ness is reflected in the efficient orghh- 
izntion that has been built up locally in 
a comparatively few years with a slogan
of “VERNON FIRST” ' ’ '----------’
community.
in business and
A  Capable, Popular S ta f
Is An Important Factor In Any Business 
The McEwon & Bennett Staff Includes:
V/ILLIAM McEWEN, manager, who has had over 40 years’ hardware 
experience in the Old Country and in Canada, of ivhich 28 years have been 
spent in die City of Vernon.
PA D pY  WOODS, an Okanagan boy, whoso knowledgo of the trade 
has been gained over a period of 0 years in the business.
GEORGE McNEILL, whoso father was a hardware man in Vernon 
for many years, is the latest addition to our staiT.
S U P P O R T  Y O U R  V E R N O N  M E R C H A N T S
qnd amending It and so moke the 
benefita It purports to orcato lAoro 
cosily aoccaslblo to the public.
“And 1)0 H further resolved that this 
Board of Trade la of the opinion that 
thla can best bo accompllahod by loans 
being made available direct from Gov- 
ernmont funds. Instead of through fin­
ancial institutions, and by making uso 
of existing local facilities which are 
convenient to prospootlvo borrowers 
ami which would bo competent to ad­
vise them of the scope and require­
ments of tUo Act, and to encourage 
them in taking advantage of its pro­
visions." .
Announcement is mode In this issue 
of the annual British Columbia Seed 
and Root Palr> which takes place In 
conjunction with the B. O. Winter Pair 
at the Exhibition Grounds, 'Vancouver, 
December 9 to 11. Prize lists are avail­
able by writing to the Plold Crops Com­
missioner, Deportment of Agriculture, 
Victoria, or to tho nearest District Ag­
ricultural office. Special attention la 
directed to tho foot that entries close 
November 30.
Tlio Pair Is being hold under tho 
combined auspices of tho B. O. Depart­
ment of Agriculturo and Dominion Seed 
Branch in co-oporatlon with tho Van 
couvor Exhibition Association.
The arrival at Addis Ababa of Crown 
Prince Asfa Wooan from Dessj*, 
where he had been governor-gcneiw 
of tho province, gave rise lo rnmon 
that Emperor Halle Sclnaslo nusnj 
order his 20-ycar-old son orownw 
king Immediately
KELOWNA MAN W INS 
S P U R R I E R ' S  PRIZE
Colin Tucker Rccoivea 150 Shelia 
For Largest Pheasant 
Shot In District
KELOWNA, B.O., Nov. 20.—Exhibit­
ing a cook pheasant moosurlng 43% 
Inches over all, Colin Tucker, of Kel­
owna, was tho winner of tho annual 
Spurrier eompelltlon for tho largest 
pheasant shot In tho, Interior during 
tho season, lie received 15 shells ns 
first prize,
A. O, Coates, whoso entry led the 
eomiiotltlou until It was displaced by 
Mr. Tucker near tho end, received sen 
ond prize and 100 shells, Ills bird was 
43% inches from tip to tip,
'11)0 record of 44% inches, establlsh-r 
cd two years ago, still stands,
Tho competition for tho Spurrier 
Cup, awarded ifor tho largest dedr hood 
entered by an Interior sportsman. Is 
fairly keen, and, according to reports, 





W e Buy Them 1 
W e Sell T h em !
W e Use T h em !
W e Like Them !
Unity Fruit Limited
Vernon, B-C.Phono 60
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SPECIAL PURCHASE 
PLAID BLANKETS
Lovely soft weave flannelette, in pastel over­
checks of blue, rose and gold. Size 70x90.
Pair— IN C O R P O R A T E D  M A Y  1 6 7 a
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
, SILK CUSHIONS
Manufacturers’ clearance of brocade and 
satin. Some slightly soiled. Colors: Gold, rose, 
blue and green; different shapes. "Values to 
$3.95. One price, each—
A KTQiniV Q A T PT
...... I I  m  ■  / — %  I k \  M  1 \  1  /  m . ■  j  M
OF SPECIAL PURCHASES. ODDM ENTS A N D  BRO K EN LINES
During the Process of Changing Departments to Their New Location We Have Turned Out Numerous
Oddments Which Have Been Greatly Reduced For Final ClearaTice
Oddment Bargains At Prices 
You Cannot Afford to Overlook
50 pair Women’s Fabric Gloves, slip-on 
style. Colors black and brown. Sizes 6 
to 7. Reg. 79c.
Pair
30 pair Women’s Kid Gloves, also cape, 
slip-on style; fawn shade only. Sizes 6 
to 7^. Reg. $2.50. $1 QO
Pair
36 balls only—Mercer Crochet Cotton, 
ecru Nos. 50 and 70.
Reg. 2 for 25c.“ Special, 2  for .......
300 only—Writing Pads, good quality 
paper. Note size. Reg. 15c.
Each
15 only—Colored Rubber Sponges. C
Reg. 15c. Each - .....  .....—....
15 only—Vinolia Shaving Sticlfs. J, |
I—^Regr^
20 only—Writing Pads, superfine quality 
paper. Reg. 20c. lA /*
20 only—Loose Powder Compacts, nov­
elty designs. Reg. $1.00. CA<»
Each ...............................     DUC
20 only—^Large "Chiffon Handkerchiefs, 
fancy designs, pastel shades. QO/»
Reg. 79c. E^ch ........... ...... .̂............
- 50 only—Women’s • Linen Handkerchiefs, 
neat border, white. Reg. 19c. lOc
Each






strongly made. Reg. $1.00.
-Each-p..T:
"WOMEN’S HOSET
Superfine quality silk and •wool marie. A Substandards of a higher price line! full
T rotteur-
beige, shadolite, clerical and gunmetal.
Sizes to lOjA. 
Pair 79c
__________________ _________W O 0 L ^
Finely knit for warmth, and comfort. A
serviceable and good wearing hose. Colors 




Sizes 8% to 10. 79c
Pair
Extra wearing quality; warm and com­








30 pieces genuine Cut Glass Bon-Bons, 
round and-oval shapes. Ordinarily sold 
at $3.95. $3.50 and $4.50. To clear,<.$1.95, 
$2 .50  and $ 3 .5 0 .
1 only—Floral cut 3-piecc Table Centre 
Piece. Ordinarily $7.95. Slightly (PO QC 
chipped. To clear........ ...... .......
3 only—Genuine Cut Glass Comports. 
Ordinarily $5.50 each. (PO QC
To clear, each ...........  ..........
1 only—Cut Glass Console Set. Composed 
of 1 Fruit Bowl and 2 Candlesticks to 
match. Ordinarily $5.95. (P^ QC
To clear ....................... ............. .
13 only—Glass Fruit Fowls, Cake Plates, 
Relisli Dishes; assorted .in pink, amber 
and green colors. Ordinarily (PI AA
$1.1!) Each. To clear, each....
•13 only—Wire Strainers. Ordinarily 19c
15c
WOMEN’S MURRAY SHOES
Final clean-up of Pumps, Ties and. Straps. 
11 pairs only, black and brown, Cuban 
and military heels. The sizes are: 1 pair
4 D ; 2 pair 4>̂  Ai, 1 pair 4% D ; 1 pair
5 A; 1 pair 5C; 3 pair G A; 1 pair G B;'
1 pair 7 D. Reg. $G.50, $7.50 and $3.95
$8.50. To clear, pair
LITTLE GENTS BOOTS
Brown calf leathers with stout soles. 
Sizes 9 and 10., Reg. $2.25.,
To clear, pair ....................
BABY BOOTS
Soft black kid leather, with flexible 
soles. Sizes 2 and 3. Reg. $1.25.
Special, each .................................
50 only—Assorted Mixing Spoons, Ŝ '̂ P 
Savers, h'lour or Sugar Scoops. Or­
dinarily 15c and 19c. 0 ^
To clear, pair
DR. SCHOLL’S CORN SALVE 
Cures corns, bunions and callous. 19c
Reg. 35c. To clear.
d'o clear, each
■18 only-‘'jl|''ancy Cups and Saucers; as­
sorted deldiration. Ordinarly 19c. 0 ^S(
To clear 
36 only—Decorated Cups and 
‘I'le.n, 1.5c each.
SLIPPER ODDMENTS
Assem,blcd all cMldments of women’s and 
Boys’, and Children’s, to clear at one 
l)rice. Reg. values $1.25 to $1.75. 0 |J ^
Your choice, pair
SHOE POLISH
This is wonderful value. Shoe Polish,
$1.49
S]ieeial,,2 for .........................
19 nnly™Elcctric Fuse Plug.s, G plugs in 
one, ( )rdinarily 30c each. IQ p
To clear, each ................................. U v
I only—h'.lectric Hot Plate.
Keg. $3.10. To clear.................
3 only -Guaranteed Electric Hcatm's. 
Uegular $3.98. (DO
'I'o clear, each ........................
75 only—-Hard to break Tumblers. Reg. 
I5e each. 0Q |»
I'o clear, 4  for ................................
73 only—Fine Etched Glass Tumblers, 
keg, 15c each. IIQa
Special, O for ............-...................  V*/v
3n only—Bone China E nglish  Cups and 
Siuu'ers. Ordinarily .$1.00 c.ach. Y A a
10 only—Bone China Cups and Saucers.
OrdinariV$r~$1.25 and $1.60. 99c
Cleaners and D^e. Shop early for this as 
(luantities are limited. 15c and 30cl i i  
values for
YOUTHS’ HIGH TOP BOOTS
Heavy brown leather, high tops, with 
knife, iibcket and strap; heavy leather
soles. Sizes 11 to 1!)^. $2.95
MEN’S BASKETBALL SHOES 
13 pair only—Goodrich ,niake. Extra 
heavy tojis and soles! sponge rubber
in heels. Sizes G to 10. $2.89
I'o clear
8 only—Decorated English Bone China 
Cake Plates. Keg. .$1.26 each. (PI QQ
To clear, each .............................
18 dozen only—Tea-spoons, T.able-spoons
ntid Dessert-spoons. Reg. 00c doz. ^IQa 
To clear, doz.....................................
Purity Groceries
N e w  F r u i t s
N u t s ,  P e e l
Deeply Cut On Oddments 
In Women’s and Children’s Wear
for Xmas Paddings, Cakes
1 only—Coat, seal trim, green shade. 
Size 16. Reg. $29.50. J J 0  0 g
Australian Sultana Raisins
2  lbs. for ............... ....... 1...
Australian Seeded Raisins
Per lb..................... ........ .
Australian Currants
2  lbs. for ..........................
Seedless Raisins-----
2  pkts. for ............. ..... .....
Bleached Seedless Raisins
2  lbs. for .........................
Sun Maid Seeded Raisins
2  lbs. for ...........................
Puffed Seeded Raisins
2  lbs. for ..... ....... .............
Lemon and Orange Whole











1 only—Coat, Persian lamb trim, green
shade. Size 16. Reg. $24.95. (I»‘|  r  QC
5 only—Fleck and Polo Cloth Coats, 1 
green, size 38, fur trim; 1 black, size 40, 
fur trim; beige polo, size 14; browm polo,
size 16. Reg. $15.95. ----------
Clearance, each ........................
2 only—Figured Silk Crepe Frocks, size
16, brown and blue. Reg. $7.95. ^ —
Clearance, each $3.95
6 only—Silk Crepe Dresses., 1 navy, size 
50; 1 black, size 48; L Aa:yy> size 46; 2
black, size 16! 1 navy, . size 14. $4.95
Reg. $9.95. Clearance, each.
4 only—Knit Suits, i  blue, size 40; 1
Per lb.




green; size -40; l “wine, size T6 ^̂ 1 navy -̂
size 16. Reg. $7.95. $3.95
Clearance, each 
30 only—Rubber Bungalow Style Aprohs..
-69c.
green and yellow. 
Per ring
Clearance, each 
38 only-^WommTr Cotton Print House
-Okanagan-
whole. Per lb. 
Imported Glace Cherries 
Per lb.
Frocks. Size 34 to 44.  ̂ ^ Q ^
Reg. 79c. Clearance, each..............  ‘x«/L
6„ only—M isse_s’ 2-piece Rayon Knit 
Dresses, size 14 to 18.





1 nn nnly—Silk Ravon Bloomers. Bobettes,













Tins Ground Spices. All
varieties. 3  for ....,........ ....
Rowntree’s Unsweetened 
Chocolate. Per Yz lb. cake 
Fry’s Unsweetened













Almond and Rose Extracts, OOp




and Panties; neatly made. Shades: Tea 
rose, flesh," and rwhite.: Sizes rsmall,' m^^
dium, large, outsize. ...  -----------------39c
$1.95
25 only—Smartly styled English tweed, 
felts, and velvet Hats. All good shades. 
Reg. to $4.95.
Clearance, each .....................
25 only—Women’s Ml wool Combinations, 
short sleeves, knee length style. Reg. 
$1.95. :'( 1̂ 4Q
Clearance, each ..................... ^pi**!*/
10 only—Garter Belts. Small sizes. Reg.
39cClearance, each
11 'only—Navy Silk Slips. Reg. CQ|» 
$1.50. Clearance, each ...................
35 only—Silk Rayon Bloomers. Reg. 39c.
Clearance, 25c
each
7 only—Women’s Warm Combinations. 
Reg. $1.50.
'Spec^iinT^each
9 only—Children’s 3-piece. knit Coat, 
Toque and Pull-on Sets. Shades . green, 
maize and blue. Sizes 2 and 3.. 
Clearancer-set.
.16 only—Silk^and wool imported Shawls.. 
R e t ^ 5 0 r --------------------^
Special, each
14 only—Children’s imported silk and 
wool hand knit Sweaters. Shades: Pink, 
blue, and white. Sizes 1, 2 . and 3._
Reg. 59c. Special, each ...............
35 only—Silk Crepe Teddies, lace trim­
med, sizes small, medium and large.
Reg. $1.89. 1 0
Clearance, each ......................
Foundation g a r m e n t s  — Corselettes, 
Girdles, and Corsets. Broken lines. Reg.
to $7.95. t l  Q S
Clearance, each ........................  .
20 only—Women’s ballbriggan knit 2- 




medium, and large. Reg. $1.79.
Clearance, each ............:.................
Prices Slashed On 
M en\^oys* yf eax
10 only^7TGiLis’̂ ilk"rayoh""T ests.'"ST zF^2‘ 
to 14. Reg. 59c.
Clearance, each ............................... OUKt
12 only—Babies’ all wool Vests. Reg.
$1.00. C Q p
Special, each ....................................
11 only—Fleece-lined Sleepers. Size 2 
only. Reg. $1.00.
Clearance, each .................—............
5 only—Girls’ Fur Trimmed Coats. 1 
navy, size 8; 1 navy, size 6; 1 wine, size
4! 1 green  ̂ size 4; 1 brown, size $5,95









3Vj lbs. for ........i-
IclnR Sugar
3 lbs. for ..............
Chef Molasses—
2-lta. tins, each .......... ....................
,5-lb. tins, each ................................'•Se
10-lb. tins, each ................................06o





2s. Per tin ...........................
Domolco Mplnsscs—
2s. Per tin ......................................
3s. Per tin .....................................
5s. Per tin ................................ ;-.75q
10.S, Per tin ................................ ?L40
Smyrna Pigs—Now season’s O C _
crop. 3 lbs. for .— ...................
Aunt Jemima Pancako Flour 19c
Reg. .$3.50. 'I'o clear, pair.....
Per pkt.
Aunt Jemima Buck Wheat Flour
Per pkt..........................................
Port Garry Baking Powder—
1-lb. tins, each .................................
6!l
■
10 hilly—Earthenware Cliamhers. Or­
dinarily 75c each. 49c
'I'o clear, cock 
10 nnly—Triangular shape dn.st or oil 
Mops, and handle; also 1 hoUle O-Codar 
Wax Cream. Reg. value $1.39, $1.00
Ic ,
10 only—^Wickcr Clothes Baskets. Or­
dinarily $1.26 each. 98c
To clear, each
To clear, .set ................. 1.......
21 nnly—Screw Drivers, Reg. 250 and 
29c. To clear, I Q -
‘Caeh ...... ......................... ........................
50 only— I'lashlight BnUeries, Ordinarily 





2V,i-lb. tins each ........................... .Mo
Moonbeam Oheeso
Per pkt.................................




3-lb. box Harmony Pach Assorted Q (l|,
Ohocolatoa, Special, each.............  O a C
Kingston Tobacco, flno or
coarse cut. Per Mi lb........
Port Garry Tea—
1 lb. pkt.............................................. fiOo
>^-lb. pkt.................... ........................32o




Royal City Pork and Beans 35c
Largo tins, 2Ms. Special. 2 for
2 only—Men’s Dork Grey Worsted Suits. 1
Young Men’s and 1 natural model. C l  Q QC 
Size 36. Reg. $25.60. Suit .............
18 only—Stella English Wool Combinations; 
heavy winter weight, natural color. QO QC 
Sizes 30 to 44. Reg. $3.95, Suit;........
3 only—Men’s Merino Undershirts, Sizes 44 and
40 only. Reg. 95c, CQ<*
Each  ........... .t;........—- .............................. .
I only—Men’s Hatchway/' Combinations. BIm
42. Regular 3̂.59. S Z iS O
9 only—Men’s Broadcloth Pyjamas; fancy stripes. 
Size 30 only. Reg. $1.05. C 'l OQ
suit ................................ .....................
II only—Men’s.Winter Caps. I^rgo Q C -
sizes. Reg. $1.50. Each ........................
7 pair only—̂ Men’s Scotch Knit Wool G ^tcs. 
Snap fasteners. Reg. 75c. 49c
Pftlr ...... .....................................................
1 pair only—Grey Mocha Lined Gloves. SIm  8%.
■w. *3.60, «2,50
For ........................................................
0 pair only—Mena Capcskln Qlovoa.
and grey. Sizes 8, 0>/*, OM., and 0%. 4 Q
only. Values to $2,05. Pair ...................
3 dozen only—Men’s plain and fancy Insh 
Linen Handkerchiefs. V hC
Values 60o. Each ........... ............................
15 only—Men’s Tlo and Handkorohlof £ fQ .
Sets, Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Each .............
30 only—Men’s Silk and AH Wool 
Values to $2.00.
Each ............... .........-.............................  , *
10 do’zon billy—Men’s Fancy Border Irish L aw  
Handkerchiefs. y K p
Ilcg. 20c. 2 for ...........................................
20 only—Men’s Silk and Rayon Scarves. Or­
dinarily values to $1.50. 69c
Each ..... -.....................................................
7 only—Men’s heavy all wool V-neck Jackets,
Colors’. Brown and grey. Sizes .̂ 30 to C*0 XQ 
44, Reg. $4.50. Each ............... -.....H......
8 only—Men’s all wool Wlndbrcakors. Color^ 
Black blue, ami maroon. Sizes 38 to (PO QC
44. Reg. $3.05. Each ..............................
14 only—Men’s Broadcloth Shirts. Collar at­
tached and two separate collar styles. Srzes 
14, 14Mj , IB, 10 and lOH. <C1 9 Q
Values to $2.50. Each ..........................
1 only—All wool Oashmoro Dressing Gown,
Color blue. Size 42. Slightly © 4 QC
damaged. Iteg. $0,50. For ........ -.........
3 only—Youths. SuH.n, Brown worsteil. Size 35; 
navy serge, size 34; navy stripe worsted, st'zo 33,
.... ;...1..iv... $1L95
2 only—Boys’ Zipper Sweat Shirts; navy all
wool. Sizes 28 and 32. $1.89
Oddments in all wool Dross Tweeds, 
Diagonal Weave.s, and liopsack. All fall 
■shades. 54in. wide. (D1 I Q
Reg. $1,49. To clear, yard.....
500 yards Prints and Broadcloth. In 
small figures and floral designs. Odd , 
lengths'from regular 29c quality. 1'7|* 
36in. wide. To clear, yard...,...........  I l l *
200 yards Silk Drc.ss Fabrics, In cclaiicse 
and rayonettc; lovely designs; in stripes, 
spots, and floral designs. 36in. wide.
Values to $1.00. 59c
To clear, yard
5 only—Down Comforters. In floral and 
Paisley art .sateen covering, with plain 
satin panels to match. Size 66x72. Reg, 
to $12.95. QC
To clear, each ............................... v l
,100 yards 'ruscan .afld Rayon Curtain 
Nets. In o|)en weavedesigns. Shade ecru,
45in. wide. Reg. to 79c. 49c
T() clear, yard
35 onlj— Frilled Curtains, with fancy 
border.s; also check frills. Size 32x2 




Lovely soft and snugly. In nursery de­
signs, Sky and pink.' 59c
Size.*̂  30x10. Each .,.
Reg. $2.40. Each
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
These are wonderful value; white with 
pastel striiie borders, Size 6‘lx81.
Special, ])air ..............................
0 only—Boys’ all wool Zipper JerwiyH. Sizes 28,
30 ami 32. Reg. $1,05, ................... $1.49
Each
76 pair only—Boy’s Golf Hose, all wool, silk ami 
wool, anti wool mixtures. Sizes In lot, 1 to
IOMj . Values to 76c. 95c
3 pair for .......................................
5 only—Boys’ all wool fancy turtle neck Pull­
overs, Sizes 34 and 36. Colors blue and $1.95,
green, Reg. $2,50, Each ........ ........ .
4 only—Boys’ Knicker Suits, grey and brown
tweeds, Sl'zcs 28, 20 and 30 only. $2.95
Reg. $4.05. Suit ..................................
H' d  '
t).'
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Shippers May be Obliged 
ToMakeSetdementW ith 
Some Growers on Losses
Quality Meats
| S i * f
Cottage Rolls—Peamealed. 
While they last. OCp
Roast ' Pork lb. 15^
Legs Pork .lb'. 20^
Side Pork ....  -lb, 16^
 ̂ CHOICE BEEF




........ and 1 2 ^
Brisket Roasts ...........lb.
Stew, Boneless ....—.lb. 12)4^
, SPRING LAMB
Stew ........ ..........






30cBacon. In the piece"Per lb.....................
With all fresh Meat orders.
Beef Liver ..... ...... 2  lbs.25fJ
n Sausage ..2  lbs.25^^
Minced Steak.........3  lbs. 25^
Understood That Some Firms 




S h o u ld e r-Roasts -'j—.-.-.=y.-lb.-14̂ -
BURNS
& Co. Ltd.̂
It V is understood that the various 
locals of the Associated Growers will 
decide whether or not there shall be 
a pooling of losses through frost in 
their various areas, and that . the cen­
tral will not make the decisions.
As the first and, so far, the only 
local known to have taken action, 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
has called a  special general meet­
ing for December 3 to discuss the 
advisability of pooling the loss in 
frozen fruit, and there is known to 
be mixed opinions among the grow­
ers. A lively meeting is therefore 
expected.
* Some other Okanagan firms are also 
known to be somewhat exercised about 
the prospects of actions contemplated 
by growers. These growers sought to 
bring in their fruit before the frosts 
struck, but they were denied accom' 
mddatlon at the ttme, for various rea­
sons. Now they face serious losses.
. The grovirers, roughly speaking, 
divide into two classes. There were 
those who were, not told that they 
could not bring ini thmr frtilt. 
These may have difficulty in secur­
ing legal aid. There are others 
who were, however, told to leave 
their crops in the orchards, and it 
is these who are contemplating ac­
tion. Since contracts provided that 
growers should deliver their crops 
to certain shippers, it may be ar­
gued that those shippers are ob­
liged to look after the crops to the 
best of their.^ability.- - 
It is believed that some firms have
'already "acknow ledged-liabilityr—Those-
who could not find the space anywhere 
seem to have valid excuse for not tak 
ing in the fruit. But those firms which 
merely refused to take in the fruit be­
cause they, wished to. a.void double­
handling, and becaiuse they desired de­
liveries only when the. crops werif di­
rect to the packing floor, may be oblig­
ed to make settlements. This is, of 
course, still a debatable point.
—^-'^^^'^BoMd^urveys—IiOss— - - ■ 
The exact extent of the frost damage 
has not even ,yfet been determined ac­
tually; The Tree -: Fruit Board has, 
however, been conducting a careful 
survey "and it is~understood that this 
work'will- be com]..............
Rink Plans Are 
Fully Outlined
(Continued from Page One) 
in figuring estimates, and it is expect­
ed that a considerable saving can be 
made in several departments.
The estimated actual operating ex­
penses of an auditorium such as is be­
ing mooted for this city are, according 
to Mr. Sherwood; power.refrigeration, 
$1,750; light and fuel, $420; labor, $300; 
hockey and lacrosse club exfienses, 
$1,000; insurance, $150; retirement of 
assets, $1,200; interest, $800; and re­
tirement of bonds, $1,000, making a 
yearly expenditure of $6,620.
Estimated Receipts 
While it is a  matter of extreme diffi­
culty to estimate total yearly receipts, 
Mr. Sherwood and other officers of the 
Vernon Rink Limited have gathered 
data over a considerable period and a 
summary of their 'findings is; income 
from seasonal skating tickets, for men, 
women, boys and girls, $1,830; receipts 
from hockey giames during the season, 
and playoffs,'$3,800; other playoffs and 
games, $400; box lacrosse, $500; carni­
vals, etc., $500, other income from pub­
lic meetings, sporting contests, such as 
wrestling and- boxing; curlers’ bonspiels, 
$1,000. This total is $8,030 and in an 
increase over expenditure of $1,410.
Mr. Sherwood, who acted as secre­
tary' at the meeting was asked by Vice 
President J. G. Strother, who was in 
the chair, to give an account of .what 
has been done to date towards having 
a new rink constructed. — - .. .̂1.— ; ..
In opening Mr. Sherwood outlined
"the~progr ess"“of~ the—negotiations—be--
tween officials of the .Vernon Ruik 
Limited and the City Council, stating 
that there have been several sessions 
with that body, both public and pri­
vate, and that the CouncU expressed 
itself in favor of the. E,ink Company 
going ahead with a plebiscite, but be­
fore that was done a public meeting 
should be held to inform citizens of 
the details of the question.
=-^^Wb"=musto"sell=the-rSphem^to,ribfi-
taxpayers before the plebiscite is heW/^ 
asserted Mr. Sherwood, and in this he 
received the unanimous support of 
those present.
It has further been definitely decid- 
irnonites iviil be asked to give
A p p l e  P r i c e s  A r e  
A g a i n  A d v a n c e d
A still further increase has 
been ordered in. prices by the B. C»v 
Tree Fruit Board, following upon 
brisk sales during the past week. 
The advances were salictloned Fri-̂  
day and are about 10 cents.a box - 
on varieties affected.
The new prices are Delicious, Ex­
tra Fancy, $L60; Fancy, $1.45; C, ; 
$1.30. Winesap, Extra Fancy, $1.75; > 
Fancy, $1.65; C, $1.45. Newtown, 
Extra Fancy, $1.60; Fancy, $1.50;
C, $1.30. Spitzenberg, Extra Fancy, 
$1.40; Fancy, $1.30; C, $1.20; C or 
No. 3,.face and fill, $1.10. Rome 
Fancy, $1.25; C, $1.15; C or No. 3, 
face and fill,- $1.00.
General satisfaction has been ex­
pressed following the price ad­
vance. Movement. continues- very; 
satisfactory. There .seems to be a 
good demand for mixed cars on- - 
the prairies, and some shippers re­
port a considerable upturn in the. 
Eastern Canada market, particul­
arly at Montreal.
“We are much more satisfied 
than we were at the same time 
last'year,’* says Mr. Haskins, on be­
half of the Board. "Shippers have 
more confidence in the deal, and 
keeping together on prices.
Wanton Driving” Charge %s 
Not Sustained by Jury Here: 
A.rmstrong Indian Released
are
Last year, it will be recalled, price 
cutting was commencing a t ' this 




M ARKED A B lU n
DUMP DUTIES ARE  
PROVIDED FOR IN 
NEW U.S. TREATY
(Continued from Page One) 
up to the limit and not concede 
more than it agreed to grant in 
, the signing of the treaty.. ,
If Canada really intended to reduce 
the fruit duties still further, the logi­
cal and obvious, tendency would have 
been to make - the concession In the 
first place, and thereby seek compen­
sating advantages from the America^ 
side.'- There are many who accept this 
viewpoint and who suggest that, with 
the terms, of-the treaty announced, the 
major fears are over.
At the same time, it is pointed out 
by many that it is wise to postpone a 
final judgment until the government 
indicates how fully it will Implement 
its powers under the treaty, which be­
comes effective on January 1.
Summing up the general situation 
so far as the treaty itself is concern 
ed was a  statement released, by. the 
Okanagan Federated Shipper's’ Associ­
ation on Monday, oyer, the signature 
of the manager. Major M. V- McGuire 
It reads; '
. “It would appear that while our 
past protection has been reduced, 
the industry under the new trade 
agreement still ■ hais satisfactory 
.protection.” This view has also
Pleasing Recital Js Presented 
Before Appreciative United 
Church Audience
tefitatively arrmged for Friday to dis- 




Pyjamas in plain and two-tone
50 cent, of the crop in boxes, when 
the frost came, will b,e lost. Air on the 
trees at the_time of the cold spell has 
gone-completely,
Some tree injury is now beginning to 
show UP. particularly in the y>utb; It
ohnny Felix, Who Allegedly 
Injured Reinhpld Zebel, 1$
’ Not Convicted
Showing marked ability for so young 
a group, the Vernon U nited Church 
SundaySchool-ehoirrunder-the'direo-
tion of Miss Catherine Blgland, delight­
ed a large audience gathered in St. 
Andrew’s Church on ’Thursday even­
ing of last week with an informal re­
cital.
Mrs. F. H. Tennant accompanied on 
the piano and during the intermission 
G. S. Dawe, superintendent of the Jun­
ior Sunday School, gave a short ad­
dress, thanking those present for their
been substantiated by E. J. Cham­
bers, In  an interview with The 
Vernon News.. Elsewhere in this 
issue are found other interviews, 
setting forth various angles of the 
situation.;
O n pa.ge""seven there" Is^a" table indi- 
cating.-the_way_them e50»xiffsjwill_af:i
Johnny Felbc, an Indian of the Arm­
strong district, was acquitted in Assize 
Court on Monday afternoon by a jury 
on a charge of wanton or furious driv­
ing which caused bodily, harm to Rein- 
hold Zelbel, a former resident-of i.thi& 
district ^ d  now residing at Rft'tlfflnd.
’This was the last criminal' case on 
the docket before Mr. Justice D. A. 
McDonald • and was adjourned from 
Saturday afternoon, the case taking all 
Monday morning and part of the ^ te r-  
noon. ' if '
The case arose from an ttccidj^t on 
the Vepion-Kelowna road on Septem­
ber 29, ,1934, and was held over from 
the Spring Assizes, owing to the non- 
appearance of one of the Crown wit­
nesses.
As several of the witnesses, both 
Crown and defenscj had to give their 
evidence through interpreters, consid­
erable delay was encountered, especi­
ally when it was discovered that with 
two interpreters, one from the Okan­
agan Indian tribe and the other from 
the Shuswap, the first Crown witness, 
Willie Phillips, belonged to the ’Thomp­
son Indians. However, after consider­
able confusion, he was able to proceed 
with some help.
According to testimony, Mir. and Mrs. 
Zelbel and^ their daughter, Elizabeth, 
were proceeding "oii' the road' imthe di­
rection of Kelowna, about ten miles 
from that city, when a car driven by 
the accused struck Zelbel and a horse 
he was leading, breaking both the ani­
mal’s legs and according to evidence 
given by Dr. A. S. Underhill, causing 
a compound fracture of one of ZelbeTs 






Prices' Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 22 and 23 
Free Delivery Service
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter o r
. Per lb....................... :_ d jC -
3  lbs. for .............. ..?1.00
Smyrna Cooking Figs 
3  lbs. for ..........
New. Shelled Walnuts 
Per lb...... ............. .
Grade B Large Storage Eggs
............39c
Empress Baking Powder 
12-oz. tins, il^ch....... 19c
Quick Quaker Oats —phina- 
ware. Cup and saucer in 
every packet.
Pkt., each
Large Size Prunes 







feet some of the chief conun^ties. It 
is shown that a ’iJ cent box of apples, 
according to the invoice, will now have 
5714 cents protection, instead of 80 
cents, as under the old minimum sea­
sonal, which was 3/5 cents per pound. 
I t should be remembered, of comse, 
that "this is figuring' the  application 
under the new treaty of the maximum 
80 per cent, of the'former dump duty, 
of 1 cent a pound. A lower dump duty
“dayr-A —m eeting-of-shippers-has-been--t;iie-plan-their-financial-blessing-tO-the-
extent of voting' in favor* of-authoriz- 
ing t.Vift fiitv Council to guarantee ther ° oibonds, ’niere will have to be 21 days’ 
notice given of the holding of such a 




black and red. Prices—̂  Lf>.rnn wiii be a iraiLJza _ _
S 2 .9 5 , ^ 3 .5 0 , ^ 4 .9 5  and
January, .in conjunction with the civic 
. pi^.tibn.s, or some other time, either
for the Sunday School officers, he'felt 
proud of this choir, some of the mem. 
bers being only eight years old.
In addition to the choir numbers and 
encores;-.several solo vocal and piano 
piano duet, were
given."
* The '<Sfficert*opened*wlth' two; choir 
niimhRr.̂ ;. “CherCT Ripe” and “Afton
Water” and also included such selec­
tions as “The Spacious Firmament,” 
“I’ve a  Father in Heaven,” which fea-
when-tMs-ean-be-done.-JThey_are_nexL -tured-llttleJEsther_Stad as soloist, And
Flemish to a less degree. None of the 
stone fruits were_touched, and ordy a 













S h e e t
M u s i c
75 ONLY—Up-to-date numbers 
such as “Two Cigarettes,” “One 
Hour With You,” "Over My 
Shoulder,” Reg. 35c each, I A  
Special, each .................  lU C
25 ONLY—Premier Series. Reg. 
25c each. Q .
SEE OUR WINDOW!
OK. Uonery
& Book Co., Ltd.
Phono 86 P.O. Box 610




J o ld ------ --------- —  - -
be secured without difficulty, Mr. $h?r- 
wood added, and this is the feature
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 20.—IL O.
Baxter and J. C. Hembling, of Vernon, 
have acquired the business of the Ro-_ 
binson Electric here, as the former 
owner is assuming the position of head 
of the electrical depa.rtment of the mu­
nicipality.
The firm will now be known as the 
Pentokan Electric. Mr. Baxter has had 
fourteen years’ experience-in this line, 
while Mr. Hembling, who is a son of 
6 . W. Hembling, member of the Tree 






“Naturally we have gained 
nothing under the revised tariff 
arrangement, but it is only fair 
to say that, on the other hand, 
the canning Industry in the Ok­
anagan has not lost anything. 
Wo shall, In my opinion, bo 
practically unaffected.”
This was the statement of T. 
R. Bulmon, of Bulmons Limited,
n
I
O U R  L IB R A R Y  M E M B E R S  A R E  
H A P P Y  E V E N  O N  W IN T R Y  D A Y S
—for they can snuggle into a big chair with the kind of story 
they like best. Why not insure yourself against the bored 
and restless feeling?
For a few cents you 
can rent the newest 
and best books. Call 
as soon as you can and 
look over our libraj;y.
Wo add the pick of 
tho latest copyrights as 
soon as they come off 
tho press
nature.
The plan is to pipe the necessary 
refrigeration from the company’s 
machinery to the rink floor, which 
will eliminate the cost of installing 
this equipment. This saving alone 
amounts to not less than $14,000, 
while the cost of power refrigera­
tion for a  five months’ period will 
not exceed the salary which would 
have to be paid an enginpear.
Prom present indication^' it is freely 
admitted that Vernon fans will have 
to watch their hockey this season from 
behind the boards of an open-air rink, 
as the old building is useless.
Cecil Johnston, who Is managing this 
side of the Hockey Club’s affairs, re­
ported that difficulties have cropped up 
regarding the building of .a. sheet of 
ice in the Poison Park track oval 
Another project which was entertain­
ed was to have the roof of the old rink 
pulled down, with the seats and sides 
left Intact., However, players and offi­
cials alike feel that there should be at 
least a 180 by 80 playing surface, and 
there is not room enough in the rink to 
make this large a sheet of Ice. It was 
estimated that tho cost of hauling 
earth to construct an adequate play­
ing surface would alone be over $100 
stated MX, Johnston,
With no financial resources on hand 
and none in Immediate sight, Mr. 
Johnston declared that the labor to bo 
used on construction on an open-air 
rink this year wlU have to bo volun­
tary, but, ho stated, ho was confident 
that players and supporters alike would 
rally and that a rink will bo construct' 
cd when tho cold ivonthor comes.
-The-feature^f-the-evening’s-prQgram 
ionair-Tableai 
with five 0$ the Senior, members of 
the choir dressed to represent couh- 
triesrof—the-^ritish-Empir.er-and-withr 
the figure of “ Britannia,” in the per
might be applied.
The Americaff dutj^bn-Canadian-ap^ 
pies is placed at fifteen cents a  pound.
While the fruit men areihot dissatis­
fied, the d^rying industry is quietly 
optimistic, and the livestock and sheep 
’pbple~aTe""aclualIy-:eii thuslastiC;~tlrer
vegetable growers remainizcoiiiparar 
tively fearful. In  an interview, report' 
edriirAUothfeEsajiuinnr^olr-Er-PooleT-ef- 
tho Vegetable Board- expresses his ap
Roger’s Golden Syrup 
5-lb. tins. Each.......
Brown Sugar 
3  lbs. for ..
The Zelbel famUy were conduct­
ing a migration to their new home 
at the time, Mrs. Zelbel driving a 
team and wagon laden with furni­
ture, ^her daughter walking behind 
the wagon, and the father leading 
a hoi;se,, a  dog, and herding three
cows. ■- t*,-:-------
Besides Johnny Felix, the: passengers 
in the car were his father and mother,, 
pnnt.hpr Triflla ,̂ WllliQ Phillips, and a
Fresh Preserved Ginger 
Per lb......................... 19c
Best Quality Jap Rice 
3  lbs. for .... ............. 19c
Bakeasy Shortening 
1 lb. pkts. Each..;. 16c
young Indian girl, hained Angelina 
-Alexander-j-^ho-AVas—riding in front 
with the driver.
Both Mrs. and Miss Zelbel were posi­
tive that Felix and the girl were-under- 
tho infliiencR oLliguor. Mrs, Zelbel de-
an4^€t'nLaundry-rSoap-9Q ^ 
10 bars fo r .............. O jv
Pure Gane Icing Sugar 
„ 2^  lbs. for............... 19c
prehension feg ax ^g  lettuce tmd celery 
particularly. Other commodities may 
not be “so badly'Wectedl 
All vegetables except tomatoes and 
ordons-are-now*rat'^5^r-cenfc-under- ^owev&iv-malntaine<L-that they-had no
drUnk,"'the'~man"partly“SO.—'Constable 
W. J. Butler, of Kelowna, an important 
Crown witness, who arrested Infix' 
later—in—the-eveningT-stated-.that the 
girl andjthe car smelled very strongly 
of-beer.-
Ail the witnesses Iflr_ihe defense.
Products Lecture 
' -Friday"*^ -
the lntermeffiate-tarlfl._Thls is a  sub­
ions stand at 30 per cent, and toma­
toes a t 2 cents per pound. Incidentally
son of Mildred Lockwood, overlooking 
the “Dominions.” Each of the girls 
sang the National Anthem of their re 
spective countries. ’Those takiiig part 
were Mildred Lockwood, as “Britannia,” 
Muriel Butler as “England,” Muriel 
McEwen, as “Scotland,” LOls Lockwood 
as “Ireland,” Mona ‘‘Pearson, as 
“Wales,” .and Edna Wood, as “Canada.” .
Vocal solos were given by Lois Lock-.; 
wood, who sang “Lady Moon,” June 
Blackburn, who sang ‘"This Letter is 
for my Papa,” and Joyce Davies, who 
gave “Jenny Wren.” Jean Tennant and 
Joyce Davies plkyed a piano duet, 
“Bicycle Race,” while Norma Jean Fer­
guson played Schubert’s “Scherzo in B 
Plat.” Another pleasing number was a 
lullaby, entitled “Croona,” in which the 
Junior members of the choir demon­
strated the ageless appeal of mother 
love, with the aid of dolls and, baby 
carriages. ,,
The following'afe' the names of those 
in the chair: Joyce Davies, Jean
Knight, Dorothy Smythe, Helen White, 
Eorla Sauder, Margaret Plckln, Norma 
Jean Ferguson, Gwynneth Davies, 
Martha Hamlin, Kathleen Owen, Eve­
lyn Nelson, Teddy Sparrow, Marlon 
Whiten, Jean Tennant, Peggy Mc­
Laughlin, Catherine Arnold, Edith 
Smith, Jean Austrom, Doris Wylie, 
Muriel Butler, Muriel McEwen, Irene 
Klausman, Edna Wood, Margaret 
Everitt, Nellie Klausman, Audrey 
Klausman, Joyce Sparrow, Betty Haro 
Jean McDonald, Juno Blackburn, Jeon 
Vorloysen, Rhondda Davies, Esther 
Btod, Betty Hood, Lois Lockwood, Mil­
dred Lockwood.
M A C ’S
liquor-whatsoever that evening-
witness for  the preseeuM< 
taking, the stand on Saturday after­
noon, was Willie Phillips, a middle-
grapes=:^e-the=onlw!^9^en=oommQffit3fz^e<j^ittle=fndian=from''-North—Bend,
not under the intermediate tariff. They 
have 1% cents per pound protection.
The commodities upon which 
dump duties have been levied in 
the past and for which no provi­
sion has been made under the new 
Treaty are as follows: Brussel
Sprpnts, cauliflower, casabas, honey, 
balls, * honey dews, mushrooms, 
parsley, and radishes.
In regard to tomatoes, while no pro- 
yision is .made for the application of 
dump duties, there is a special provi­
sion that the duty under any tariff 
less favorable than the British Prefer­
ential Tariff shall at no time be less 
than 2 cents per pound, the weight of 
the packages to be included In the 
weight for duty.
Prom the Information at present to 
hand, it would appear that provision 
has been made under the treaty for a 
reasonable measure of protection on 
most commodities and it would seem 
vrise to postpone judgment on ' the 
merits of the treaty In so far as It con­
cerns the fruit and vegetable Industry 
until such time as the frill details of 
the application of the new provisions 
are available.
PETITION TO UPSET 
W ILL IS REFUSED
The Nubook ^
LcnclliiK Library and W  '
Gilt Shop
YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
CLUB HERE OFF 
TO FINE START
Whist Drive and Dance Attended 
By Large and Enthusiastic 
Crowd of Members
the direction of Prances Nlcklin, start­
ed on Tuesday evening, and will be 
hold on Tuesdays and Tliursdays, la­
dles from seven to eight p,m„ men from 
eight to nine p.m. 'Tlio boxing class la 
not organized yet, but ns soon as 
enough boxers join tho club, and show 
sufflolont interest to organize them- 
solves, tho C10.SS will bo started,
A petition of Edward Mitchell to up­
set a will made by his father, tho latjo 
Joseph Mitchell, of Armstrong, under 
tho Testator’s Family Maintenance 
Act, was refused by Mr, Justice D. / l 
McDonald hero this week.
MltchoH's father died about a year 
ago and loft his estate, which amounts 
to about $8,000, in tho hands of three 
daughters, who, evidence showed, hod 
taken core of their fa the r. gftor tho 
death of his wife.
Gordon Lindsay was coun^l for tho 
executors and benoflclarles, while R. R, 
Potry, of Salmon Arm, acted for Mit­
chell.
who was the centre off the discussion 
regarding an interpreter.
Daring the commotion Phillips’ 
facial expression alternated be - 
tween a  half-frightened grin and 
what looked very much like a 
threatened crying spell. He was 
very evidently over-awed by the 
court and gave his evidence in 
English in a very low voice, the 
■ sentences being repeated by an In ­
dian woman,
He declared that he didn’t see any­
thing on the road, but sensed that the 
car hit something, although he did not 
know what it was. He got out and 
with the help of the father straighten­
ed out the radiator, but did not go backi 
to see what the car had hit.
The occupants- then resumed their 
places in the car and drove on several 
miles Until they were arrested by Con­
stable Butler and taken back to Kel­
owna.
Constable Butler told the court that 
he was called to the scene of the acci­
dent abdut midnight, whore ho found 
Zelbel lying In a ditch, apparently seri­
ously injured. The horse hod two right 
legs broken and hod to be shot, Zelbel 
was removed to tho Kelowna Hospital 
and the Constable loft to find the car 
occuponta and arrest them.
Taking tho stand In his o^n  defense 
on Monday afternoon, Felix told tho 
court of his side of the story, from the 
time the party left Kelowna to go to 
Armstrong, until they wore arrested 
and taken back. Ho stated that ho saw 
and passed tho team and wagon and 
then a horse suddenly loomed up In 
tho middle of tho rood. Ho admitted 
striking tho animal, but did not think 
that he ha<l stnick Zelbel,
After tho accident ho and tho 
Alexander girl got out and went 
back and Mrs. and Miss Zelbel 
came forward to meet them. Tho 
Zelbel girl called out; “Wliat tiro 
you doing, hilling my father?” 
After some more worils between tho
S a tu rd a y  Specials
GHOeOLATE CREAM 
CARAMELS 
Reg. 60c....'...—4O^ lb. 
PEPPERMINT PATTIES
Reg. 50c .......40^ lb.
QLD ENGLISH HUMBUGS 
Reg. 35c ........25^ lb.
Mac’s Confectionery
Opp. Empress Theatre 
“C5ur Coffee Is Good”
two they were led off to their re­
spective vehicles.
In  defense counsel C. W. Morrow’s 
summing up of the case before tho 
jury he asked for a complete acquittal 
of Felix as their was absolutely no 
evidence showing that the accused had 
not been operating the car in a care­
ful and prudent manner.
He further declared that Felix slow­
ed down when ho first saw the wagon, 
applied his brakes, and blew tho horn.
"If tho accused had not boon driv­
ing in a  prudent manner there would 
have been a much more sorlous acci­
dent,” ho contended.
“The Crown has proved that there 
was Iwdlly Injury and tho Impact was 
very great and thp Inference therefore 
is that there was furious driving on 
accused’s part,” was tho argument ad­
vanced by Mr. Earle.
N ew  Comfort for Those 
W ho W ear False Teeth
No longer nood you fmd 
nblo woiirlng fiilHo tmilli. I ' ' n n  Ki'oiUly Improvnd powdni; ™your pIiUoH liohlH lliom llglit. and onm 
I’orUvblo. No gummy, pan y aat" fooling, rioodoriznn. (lol I'linlonlli al 
your (Irugglnt. 'I'hroo nlzon,
%
By Supporting us you are 
supporting a 100% 
Vernon Concern.
B O A T B I I IU D IN G  A N D  I I E I ’A I I IH  
O A B IN U T  M A K IN G  n iiil I ’l I l t N lT U l t E  K IH ’A Ii lH
I'lNtabllHlied In Vernon for over 17 years
C . A . C . A L L E N
New lonntlop! Mission Htrrrt, opp, Norman Bell
Read the ‘Want Ads’
A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by about a hundred and fifteen people 
at tho first social event sponsored by 
tho Vomonl Young People's Recreation 
Club. Tills took tho form of a whist 
drive and danoo at tho Club Rooms jn 
tho Glover Block, last Thursday even­
ing.
Starting with eighteen tables of 
whist, at which Miss Patterson won 
the ladies’ prize, and Billy McDonald 
tho men’s, tho evening swept on with­
out a hitch to a tired but sallslled con­
clusion at 2 a.in.
During supper a few words wore said 
concerning tho origin of tho Club, and 
It was ifolntcd o\it that the object of 
the ol\U> Is to Hui)ply fiuilllUos for all 
round rooroallon at as rmitmnablo a 
membership fqo as possible.
It wniilil have been Impossible to 
got tlio club organized In the first 
place on siioh a small fee were It 
not for tlio generosity of several 
imslness men and firms wbo have 
madfl It possible to rent premises 
and make them fit for a club room. 
With this start tho club must he self 
Hupiiortlng, and pay all exjwnses out of 
membership fees. This can be done 
with fifty regular paying momhera, so 
that all that Is needed to make a per­
manent succosa of tho club now Is the 
sustained interest of members, Any­
one is ollglblo for momborshli) who Is 
over ulxtoon years df- ago,
'riio table tennis equipment Is now 
In uso, also' a mlnlatnrn billiard table 
which the club is considering buying, 
and members aro playing every after­
noon and evening except when physi­
cal training cloHsos are in progress. 
Tiro physical training classos, under
Italian C om m ander R eview s His Forces
i l '
l»'h«
General F.mlllo do Bono (1), who recently resigned ns eominander of the Italian foroes In Africa, beeaiiso of a disagreement with Mussolini
progress In tho attack, reviewing n contingent of Italian troops about to depart from Asmara for tho Adowa front. (2), Marshal , u n«i*
named to tako over tho command In Eritrea, In also reported to hnyo offered hla resignation over n differeneo In policy, hut to have retained n '"» 
when King Victor Emmanuel Intervened ' •
• *t... - '
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Growers, Seem 
To Be Content
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 22 - 23
G r a c e  ~ . 
a n e w  p i c t u r e !
To a waiting-world there can 
be no more thrilling newt. . .  
no newi to rich In lit pr^ite 
'"bfhaartflUIng'ronianeorear— 
lilting melodletl The tier of 
"One Night of Love" toort to 
greatest glory In the.grandett 
of oil rnuskol dranotl
L O V E  M E  F O R E V E R
/  A Columbia Picture wilh
LEO CARRILLO
, MICHAEL BAROETLi ROBERT ALLEN
Scr««n ploy by Jo Sworilnp oad Stdnsy tuchmon
f Directed by Vidor Schertzinger
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Montague, of this 
city, left on Friday last for Vancouver 
on a holiday trip.
W. H. Smith was a  vlsltpr to Vancou­
ver last week.
Gwrge Dunn, of Kelowna, is re- 
liev |^  a t the present time at the 
lo6w Greyhound Bus depot, while a 
staff member here is holidaying.
W. A. C. Bennett was a Kelowna 
visitor to this city on Friday of last 
week.
J. G. French, of the B X  district, 
left Vernon on Tuesday night for 
Vancouver, where he will enter the 
General Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. E. Broom, of this , city, is at 
present holidaying in Vancouver, where 
she is spending about three weeks.
. C. A. Hayden, Editor of “Country 
Life in B.C.,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Hayden, returned to Vernon on Tues­
day by motor ’after several weeks 
spent in Vancouver.
j .  B. Delong, of Vancouver, Inspector 
of High Schools, was in Vernon this 
-week-ln-connection- with-hiyduties.
(Continued from Page One) . 
evidently has not. Of course, it should 
be remembered that the dopr has been 
left open to reduce or eliminate the 
dump duties, and that would be dis­
astrous. This means that there is some 
Jeopardy in the situation. But I ra- 
.ther feel that the situation will work 
out satisfactorily. Anything that is not 
based on fairness will not stand the 
test of time. I t  is my opinion that the
n ^ e d  recently. ”
Capt. G. H. Barry, of ^Victoria, In­
spector of Indian Schools', was in Ver­
non this week on departmental affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pegler, of this 
city accompanied by Miss V. M. Nell, 
left for Vancouver Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Pegler will enter hospital for 
treatment and may be absent for 
some time.
O. P. Roberts, Assistant Dlrtrict En­
gineer, has been visiting . Penticton and 
other centres .down the valley in the 
discharge of his duties.
Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Duncan, of West 
Summerland, were -visitors in Vernon 
and Armstrong on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of this week, Mr. Duncan is 
manager of the West Summerland 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
Staff Sergeant W. J. ^rvlce, of the' 
Kamloops detachment Provincial Po­
lice, was in Vernon Friday afternoon 
last attending the Assizes.
C. A. Whitelock, of Vcincouver, Gen­
eral Representative for Cunard White 
Star Line, was a business visitor to 
this city last week, , during the course 
of a  trip through the valley.
R. E. Berry, of Vancouver and form­
erly of this city, was a  visitor to Ver­
non on Monday last. Mr. Berry, who 
is the former owner of the Empress 
Theatre, is a periodic -visitor to Ver­
non and while here attended the Ro­
tary Club weekly luncheon.
Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops, 
was a Vernon visitor, for a short time 
on Tue^ay. His Honor was passing 
through Vernon to attend various 
County Court sessions in the valley.
SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECTS:
Walt Disney’s Colored Symphony:-“Who Killed Cock 
Robin” Sportlight—Polo Thrills Metro News
Miss Grace Hunter, of this city, 
left on Monday morning by bus , for 
Detroit on an extended -visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Joy Hubert, of that city. 
En route Miss Hunter will visit 
friends at Chicago and Minneapolis.
Reeve James McCallan, of Spallmn- 
cheen, was a visitor to Vernon on PW- 
day - last. Reeve McCallan is also a 
director of the Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery Association, repre­
senting the Armstrong district.
Showing at 8 p.m., Saturday.: The 3rd chapter of “Tarzan” 
~lilatinees Friday at 3.3()̂   ̂ ^
The SS. “Sicamous” has been laid 
up for the winter at Okanagan Land- 
ing and it is expected that the switch 
engine ■wUl be coming off soon, The
SPECIAL NOTICE!
There will be a
C o n t i n u o u s  P e r f o r m a n c e
of this great show Saturday, with the first show starting
at 2 p.m.
—-“-Featur-e--picture_showing-at-3.50r-4.50,--W4-and-9T5-
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 25 - 26
Warner Baxter, in 
iU N -U E -R -^ t
ILTLIiPAMPAS MOON”
—EIJT,S: At 8.20 only
Drama!
Exciting Adventure! 
Haunting Melodies! Matinee Monday at 3.30 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 2 7 - 2 8
IT’S  B i g g e r  T H A N  A  L A U fS H t
P I C T U R E !
gicamous”~was’“used~thlS“ season~on- 
regular fruit runs between Vernon and 
and Penticton, but did not carry 
passenger accommodation;.
Led by Assistant Scout Master Stan 
Northcott, ten Patrol Leaders from the 
first and second Vernon troops, attend­
ed the annual-Okanagan Valley Pat­
rol Leaders’ Convention held in KeloW- 
na on Saturday and Sund^ay last.
Vernon was -visited over the week­
end by four officials of the Canadian 
Public Service^Corporationr~who-corr- 
ferred with local officers in this city. 
Those in the party were General- J. 
A. Clark, of Vancouver President; 
P. McDonald, of Naimimo,_Man-
R  G.“ Mbsesrof the BX district, re­
turned to Vernon on Friday of last 
-week after a  five weeks’ visit to Ontar­
io points. During his absence, Mr. 
Moses visited his mother in Toronto 
and also relatives in Bowmanville m d 
N i^& a Palls.
W,
ageE;. _and. J,. E, Eliot, of Vancouver:
Parker ■Wlffiams,.o£.Jftail,._a bairls- 
-ter and solicitor, was a business visi-
Mr. -WiF
and R  Peers, of Sardis, Du';ectors.
ABout“ 330~peDpler-attendedH;he-an' 
hual Foremen’s Ball in the National
jr .to„Vemon_on Monday.
-motore<Lto_this city and reports 
the roads between Vernon and Trail 
as fairly good, except for parts on the 
higher levels.  ̂ '
Hence the situation 
has been adjusted. And . in the same 
way, the protection cannot be abolish­
ed, for that would be unfair, and dras­
tically so, for the producer.’’
A. D, Heriot^"The fact that there 
hais been provltion for what I  consid­
er fairly adequate protection for the 
fruit . Industry, is encouraging. The 
worrying fact is, of course; that there 
Is only ‘provision’ for this; in actual­
ity less protection may be applied. 
However, with both countries arrang­
ing a  reciprocal deal,'it seems quite 
likely that each -will exercise up to the 
liinits of its powers in protection, for 
bargaining purposes. And as a result 
we may be not to badly off.”
P. LeGnen—“̂I am not fully acquaint­
ed with all the details of the situation 
as yet, but it seems apparent to me 
that the crux of the matter wijl be how 
the provisions for dump duty are ap­
plied. T h e  general tariff is not so im 
portant for us. In fact I  think we 
could get along; -with even less of such 
protection. But the all-important 
matter is the dump duty, with which 
to combat the American surplus. It 
is iny. hope that the full! extent of the 
diunp duty provisions will be applied”
F. E. R  'Wollaston—“The way that 
new tariffs are applied will be the im­
portant thing in’ so far as they affebt 
fruit. As for livestock, I  can say that 
those interested in that branch of the 
agricultural industry are highly pleas­
ed. I  attended a meeting of the Beef 
-Cattle-Breeders’, Association at  KUm- 
loops on Monday,-and there -was much 
satisfaction expressed with the pros­
pects of the ne warrangement.” . .
J. G. Robison—“My feeling is that 
we’re not hurt at all badly. Provided 
the dump duty is not taken off, we 
shall still’have "a'wery^fair'show:This 
statement applies principally to ap­
ples, of course. Soft_fruite and vege- 
tables may be in greater jeopardy. Biit̂  
have
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in tovm
OVERCOAT SPECIAL
For Friday and Saturday
Bro-wn Tweed Overcoat, Raglan style 
Reg. $19.76, for ......  ............................
SiyEATEBS— În a wide range 
> of V-neck, coat or tiurtle neck 
style. . ICl 7 C '“P
-Each--- r:=5.-2.^_-:T=3~.-~--rVL».f.3-
FELT H A T S S nappy , styles,
new colorings. $1.95 up
=  Each
DRESS OXFORDS —In  good 
quality calf skin, blucher cut;
comfortable fitting $2.95 up
-lasts.-j-Palr-
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
Shirts and Drawers. Each ...SSe 
Combinations. Suit ;-_...$L75
W. G. McKenzie & Son
= Phone 155 MEN’S OUTFITTERS
E Barnard Ave.









a gay time was fep o il^  ̂ with-dancing 
lasting —well—on- in to -th e  -morning,
Three' members of Sel-wyn’s Or- Cro-wn Prosecutor at the Assizes, de-
—R~.R-_Ear46r--KCu---left--Vernon--on. 








The 1935 Gibbs’ Chip competition for 
the largest trout caught on Gibbs’
won bv
Gus Haros, of Vernon, and Harry 
Learos, of Okanagan Landing, re- 
t,limed last week from the Monashee
Sponsored by the U.B;C. for Adult Education
N A T IO N A L  B A L L R O O M , T O N IG H T
at 8 p.m.
Speaker P r o f . C .W *  T o p p i n g
“FACTORS IN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION”
NOTE.—Thursday, Nov. 28th, Prof. J. Wyman Pffeher. “The 
Development of Personality.” ; P l^ e  of meeting to be an- 
-nonneed.------------------- ------
ROVER^EA-SCCOJTS
apples  apparently been saffe- 
guarded.-Theidumpldut^islallrimport?^ 
ant. The reductions on the rest of the 
tariff structure are not severe, and are 
not~as~vitai:*
C. Iff. Watson—̂“It seems to me that
-main-''
tained.- T have bgen impressed by the 
■views-as-expressed-by-Mr—Chambers,;
and from what I  know of the treaty I
gives no cause for worrying. I  fee, 
much more satisfied now, than before
rainbow trout weighing 15% poimd^ 
The contest closed November l^T his
riot where they^r^pent four—days-
the treaty details were announced.” 
William Middleton—̂“I don’t see any­
thing alarming in the new treaty. Soft 
f ruits and vegetables—mav-be-
cup is for annual competition, but if 
i.^ron--EwdtyeafsTQC:th^
on 'a  deer hunt. Tney were successful 
in. obtaining three- deer.
gtavely~^teeted~~thmr=applesp^but ^  
think the valley will come out all
man, not" of' necessity in succession, 
beebmes his property.
-’Captr-'J-rCrDunWaters,—“The-Laird
^ g h t;
W;-Tr"Gameron---^Eprom-what-T-can
aTPihtry,” was a visitor to tlfis-city-on- -gather^Hh o-treaty won-̂t-hurt-apples-to
“That The Vernon News is the best 
newspaper in Western Canada,” was 
the subject of an impromptu debate 
among the staff of the ’Tranquille 
Sanitarium last week it was learned 
on Monday by Mrs. B. D. Hodgson, of 
this city, whose daughter. Miss Ruth 
Hodgson, a nurse there, took the 
afirmative side and won out. She was 
assisted by a former employee now 
an orderly at the institution.
Tuesday. His many friends here are 
congratulating him on his complete re­
covery from serious injuries sustained 
last summer when his launch was 
burned in the boat house.
AT
NATIONAL CAFE BALLROOM
p T id a y rN o v « r2 9 th




 ̂ - i
The Rev. Dr. J. E. Rowe, of Victoria, 
Warden of the Guild of Health, whose 
interesting addresses have been heard 
in this city before, will lecture on spir­
itual healing on Tuesday evening next 
in All Saints’ Church. Dr. Rowe’s ad­
dress will commence at 8 o’clock.
A total of twelve fish, weighing in all 
71 pounds, was the splendid catch land­
ed on Sunday last by Stan Hunt, of this 
city. Fishing with Mr. Hunt was J. T. 
Van Antwerp, of Okanagan Landing, 
who landed a beautiful 15-pound sliver 
trout, another 13% and two smaller 
ones. Quite a number of fishermen took 
advantage of the beautiful day Sunday 
to go fishing, but not many big catches 
were reported. Gordon Kerr, of Okan­
agan Landing, has met with consider­
able success on the lake recently and 
Isaac Mann, of this city, landed two 
fine fish weighing around ten pounds 
on Saturday lost.
Mrs.’B. Robey, of this city, is leav­
ing Vernon tonight, Thursday, for Sam 
Francisco on an extended visit to her 
son-in-law and daughter,, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Eagan. Mrs. Eagan was before 
her recent marriage. Miss Beryl Robey, 
of Vernon, and is well known here.
Also
Todd - Kelly C^omedy: “Slightly Static” 
Sportlight—Trained Hoofs Paramount News
' Matinee Monday only at 3.30
To the first 500 persons ?ittending this show, a bcaiiliful 
autographic portrait of this beloved character, will be 
given as a souvenir of the many happy hours lie has 
given you.
LiUteKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
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COURT GRANTS
FIVE DIVORCES
An interesting visitor to 'Vernon this 
week was O. W. Wiedenman, of Gold­
en, who was here in connection with a 
civil action at the Assizes, 'Wlillo ex­
pressing himself pleased with tho Ok­
anagan scenery, Mr. 'Wlcdcnman was 
surprised to find that it was almost an 
Impossibility to procure good eating ap­
ples in local stores. In addition to op­
erating a widely-known summer resort, 
tourist camp and big game hunting ser­
vice, Mr. Wiedenman is a trapper and 
lost winter ho shipped about $200 worth 
of furs to a district fur buyer, rccelv 
Ing worthless cheques in retqm. ,
■y;'-Mrs. O. Hnmllton-Watts is fcx 
pected to return to Vernon today 
Thursday, after five months’ ah 
senco in tho Orient, She was nccom 
panted by her dauglilor, Mrs. Paul 
Mmslln, (luring tho course of her 
tour througli parts of Japan and 
Ohlna, Uelunilng to Vlotmiiv on tho 
"Empress of Japan" on Tuesday, Mrs, 
Hnmllton-Watts proceeded on directly 
to her homo in tills city, wlioro slio 
win bo welcomed back by her many 
friends after lior extended absence.
Tho Vernon Branch of the Canadian 
Legion will, in common with other 
branches all across the Dominion, on 
Monday next celebrate the tenth ah 
nlversary of its founding. In  this city 
a smoker and social evening will be 
held in the Legion' Hall, to which all 
members are Invited.
amy critical extent. The cuts in pro 
tection seem to be in no way severe.
I  don’t think, a t least so far as the 
terms of the agreement are concerned, 
that the Okanagan will be badly af­
fected.”
M. S. Middleton—“We haven’t come 
off half so badly as we might have. If 
other sections of agriculture benefit by 
the general reciprocal agreem ent, 
moreover, it may be much better for 
us in the long run. Beef and sheep 
men are particularly pleased, and fruit 
can hold its own.”
H. H. Evans—‘"rhere is little dlffi 
culty in the terms of the treaty. It 
should give no cause for concern, as 
yet, in itself. ’The real point is, how 
will the terms be applied? The very 
early vegetables are perhaps In the 
worst position, but if the privileges of 
fixing fair market values, and dates 
for applying dump duties, are retained, 
certainly the fruit men should not be 
greatly dissatisfied.”
BRITISH  COLUMBIA
Annual Seed and RcFot
-Beingr=held“ In=conjimcti(}n=with=tlie=British=Coliimbia.i=?
" WINTER FAU^____________ _________
DECEMBER 9TH TO IITH, 1935 
Prize lists for Seed a;hd Root Fair may be obtained by writing 
to the Field Crops Branch, Department of Agriculture, Victoria, 
B.C., or the nearest District Agriciiltnral Office. ^
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CONTROL BOARDS 
IN THE OKANAGAN  
OFFER VIEWPOINT
About thirty couples attended the 
annual Kinsmen Club "ladles’ night” in 
the National Ballroom on Monday lost. 
A banquet was held followed by a 
dance. During the evening meffibers 
of the Club gave comic skits and an 
Informal program, and tho whole even­
ing was thoroughly enjoyed.
. '•.4'
Mrs. Katherine Kcay, of Vancouver, 
the mother of W. S. Keay, oif this city, 
on 'niursday last celebrated her nine­
tieth birthday. Mrs. Kcay was one of
Chambers States 
Views on Pact
(Continued from Page One) 
ed or the powers retained arid not act­
ed upon, it would create a most disas­
trous situation for tho fruit and vege­
table growers of Canada and it is 
doubtful if they could ultimately sur­
vive.
"A situation such os this would bo 
expensive for tho consumers of Can- 
. . XT  ̂ I f I ada as with Canadian production ro-tho pioneers of Now Westm mtor, go- ^  minimum and supplies do­
ing there in 1887 fnim Halifax. She foreign producers, tho av-
was alsp very prominent in church cost of these (xjmmodltles to
work at tho Coaat and still retains, do- Qj^odlan consumers would undoubt- 
spite her advanced ago, a keen Inter- increase.
est In affairs. should bo lost by growers’
HTTin pliv 'wnrkmDn n.ro to bo conarat" 1 organizations throughout Oanoda In 
ulated on tho improvements that'lmvo
boon made in grading and lovolllng strong united front bê p̂ ^̂ ^
Railway Avenue oast from Barnard tawa in a ‘t®tc':mln^
Avenue. This formerly was one of tho the Pro®°”*' 
worst pieces of road in tho city limits,hninir full nf holes A crana of men 1 Industry and tho necessity of ro- 
S e r  oltv foreman A G % i o m S  tx) the fullest extent, at least
spent several days working tlioro this | afforded under tho
week.
(Continued from Page One) 
situation on lettuce Is quite serious,” 
he told The Vernon News,, explaining 
that cutting the duty in half will mean 
that the producer will certainly not get 
the prices he has been enjoying during 
the past season. Lettuce at an invoice 
of $1.25 in the United States formerly 
carried protection to the extent of 
$1.90. Now that protection is 89 cents.
’'’This raises the $1.25 price to $2.14, 
which may seem fairly good protection, 
but the trouble is that the United 
States railways will probably lower the 
rates on tho craljes to tho prairies, so 
that they can lay down their produce 
at a competitive price. Celery is also 
fairly badly offectM.
“On our other products wo are not 
too badly off. ’There is fifteen cents 
difference between tho old and now 
■protection on tomatoes.
“■Wo must, however, Imvo tho dump 
duties applied. If that is not done, wo 
oro sunk, I do not know what it con­
templated, but it is tho hope of aU the 
producers that tho government will 
give us tho protection wo need.”
G e n e ra l
M E E T I N G
Vernon Farm ers 
Cricket Club
will be held ’
Saturday, Nov. 23
at the
NATIONAL HOTEL, 8 pan. 
All those interested please be 
sure to attend!
;'?r.
! ' i7 If
m m m




Wimtflver you do, look after yonr eye*;
Gum they’ll look after yon.
A. C. Liphardt
Prlcea K n  Rlghf
Mr. Justice D, A. McDonald | 
Awards Five Decrees After 
Hearing Evidence
Magistrate William Morloy return­
ed to Vernon on Monday of this 
week after liavlng attended the an- 
ntml B.C, IIo.spltal Assoolatlon con­
vention hold in Victoria. Ills Worship
Five divorces wore granted by Mr. unpointed regional rnprcscntatlve 
Justlco D, A, MeDonaUl licre on L f  Assoolatlon for tlio Okanagan
day afternoon, ono being from Arm- Another lionor also recently
strong, another from 'Tmll, and conferred on Magistrate Morloy was 
throe others from Penticton and dis- appointment 'an Interior repres-
trlet. None of the actions wore ron- i ^  Ex-Guiirdamcn’s As-
tested, soelatlon Bf Canada, Brltlsli Colum-
Josoph Gates, an Armstrong dlstrlcjt pin, nmncl, whlcli was formed in Van- 
farmor, wna grantod a docroo from bifi (>ô v̂flr oiKNovombor (I. During hlu ab- 
wife Ester U, Gatos, whom lie married nenco from duties tlio lioneli of tho 
in Nanton, Altiv, in lOlO. The co-re- city Police Court was occupied by 
spondont was Michael J, MeKlnuou, of Mayor E, W. Prowse
T™,.nb n^wland.son oomlned a decroo About fifty conunoted wltli Urn 
from h i y S  Rowlandson, various garages in this city assembled
nf '̂ ’laU The co-res^ >minod In the National Ballroom on 'Dies-
J  (lav night for a buslne.ss meeting and
WO.S
■lowclcr i ht’*Optomolrist
A Reed cleaning demonstration is to 
nnn i'l'”' .‘I'lrlng tho Fair and various 
eithlblts by soedmon,
win <lopartmonts and others,w II bo staged,
was Edward llourne 
Howard Foster, of Ponticton, 
granted a dlvoroo from Myrtla i. t». 
bVister, also of Pentloton, with the co- 
rosiwndcnt namixl being W. B. Barry.
Gordon F. Olarlngbull, Penticton, ph- 
lalnod a decree from Kathjocn F. Olar-« 
Ingbull. Sheldon Rogers was named 
co-respondent. *010 couple wero mar­
ried in 1030, aoparatlng In 1032. In tli s 
Ills Ixirdslilp ,, assessed coatscase
against Rogers,
John E. Grant, Ponticton, was suo- 
ccaaful in obtaining a decree against 
his wlfo, Violet P. Grant, whom ho 
married in Greenwood In 1038.
II. O. Taylor, of WlnnliHig, General 
Transijortatlon , Manager, West o r n 
Lines, O.P.R., accompanied by Mrs. 
Taylor, and J. J. Horn, Buporlntondont 
of the Rovolstoko Division, C.P.R., was 
in Vernon for a short time on Monday. 
Mr, Taylor, wlm is making a tour of 
llu) west, spent a sliort while in Kel­
owna on Monday, going down on tlio 
regular dally train and returning in 
the evening.
Ono of Brltlsli Columbia's fiunous 
pilots, ’’Glngor” Cooto, who is well 
known In Vernon, having visited his 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Ixjslln, on several oo- 
csslons, has transferred his bimo of 
flying oporatlons from Shalatl;, on 
Beton Lake, to Williams Lake, in tlio 
OarllKio, for a short time, Ho is keep
now agreomont.
“If condlllons Improve In Canada 
a.H a rcsiilt of tho Treaty tho pro­
ducers will probably participate 
under this Improvement and If tho 
Treaty results In a rcdiiotlon l|i tho 
cost of maohlncry necessary for 
farming operations and tho equip­
ping of packing houses and a ro- 
diictlon of living costs through 
ability to pureliaso necessities at 
lower prices, this would to somo ex­
tent compensate for lowering of 
proteetlon alrciwly provided by tho 
Treaty."
Victor Found Guilty
no(jlul evening, under tlio nusplcos of 
I,ho Oaragonion’s Ansoclatlou of B.C, 
and tlio Canadian National Carbon 
Ooinpnny Llmitod. It wiut tho Inlon 
lion of those sponsoring tlio nieeUng 
Uiafc a local branoli of tlio Garaiio 
men’s Assoolatlon be formed in tills 
city, but it was found that aiTnngo- 
nients so far liavo not been suinolontly 
completed to make tills posalblo. Mov­
ing pictures were I shown and a light 
supper was sorVed ît tho evening’s 
end. Earl McMorrari, of Vancouver, 
Secretary of tho aaragemen’s Associa­
tion, was ono of tlio ofilolals present,
(Continued from Pago Ono) 
money for a lawyer, so had to conduct
i i i ir th o ’ Bri(lgo Illver-darlboo Airways 1 h is ow n (iofenso.
soaplano busy frclglillng winter sup- At ono tlino wlion ho wrui coniplaln 
piles into tho Taylor-Windfall mining ing of tlui way in which ids trials wore 
camp in tho Tasoko Lake area. conducted, Ills Ijordshlp asked Victor
‘ if lio considered that ho had liiul a
Tlio last part of tho conlniet held by fair trial this tlmo. Victor did not 
P, DoBono for tlio altemtlons to tlio make a direct reply but declared lliat 
Post omco is now being complolcii ono of tho Crown wltncfiscs, Joo Oaw- 
with tho laying of now Ulo on purta of I hIjOU, tixx Indian, did not toll tho truth, 
tho floor which worn affoctod by tho Ono of tho linportani Crown
recent olianges. Tlio painting la now 
almost coinploted, tlio addition being 
colored wlilto wllli tlio oxooplliiri of tlio 
lower part of the walls which ore a 
deep piinfio. As yet thoro la no an­
nouncement by Post Office ofQclahi | 
concerning now boxes and wickets.
wUnetMca was Walter Upllrovc, a 
Pentloton cowboy, who appeared In 
court attired In a hlaxing red shirt, 
leather vest, stndded and leather 
wrist gauntlets, and violently 
chewing gum. Tho gum ho waa re­




S h o p p i n g  
D a y s . .
To
fmag Cbe
S H O P  N O W ! !
at the
Scout Hall, Friday, Nov. 22 
Commencing at 8 p.m.





Where Xmas Gift stocks 
are now complete. 
Before buying elsewhere see 
our boxed Xmas Card as­
sortments from 505̂ .
Our Special — 21 lovely 
Cards (valuii $3.00), for 
special, jpi.OO.










W'o hold our courtesy and 
quick service, i and buy 
nothing but tho best in tho 
mhrketa.
Soft Drinks and Candies 
Tobaccos - Chocolates 
Open from 0 a.m. to 1 a.m.
THE VERNON. NEiWS, VERNON, B.C.
C e n s u r e  is  th e  t a x  a  m a n  p a y s  to  th e  p u b l i c  
f o r  b e in g  e m i n e n t
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........OKANAGAN IS W ELL SATISFIED
XFERTS in marketing fruits and vegetables are 
fairly happy, over the terms of the trade treasty 
between Canada and the United States, as they 
at present understand them.
. Practice results of the treaty are that the Minimum 
Seasonal TaiifC is no longer applicable. Under the terms 
of the trade treaty, the protection for the fruit and vege­
table industries is afforded by the. Intermediate Tariff 
which generally is 15 per cent, and, roughly speaking, 80 
per bait, of the Dumping Duty. Applied fairly, the pro­
tection is thought to be sufficient. Our loss is the uimec-. 
essary though welcome protection the Industry .enjoyed.
H ie situation is somewhat confused in ^thb pubUc 
mind by the reports printed by the Vancouver Province. 
Per some reason or other, that generally excellent news­
paper, seems to have the situation of the fruite and 
vegetable industries all wrong. There was â t first un­
willingness to give the dispassionate views of the treaty 
provisions as they affect fruits and vegetables as ex 
pressed by men like E. J. Chambers of the Associated 
Growers. The Province insists on believing the worst 
and in giving publicity to a great deal of misinformation.
I t is possible that the Province is giving some “inter­
pretative news.” If this be so, it will be a sad day for 
Canada when such distortion becomes a prevalent habit.
When it is remembered what the treaty might have 
contained had it fairly reflected the views of some in­
fluential and leading men, now high in the counsels of 
the government, it can be fairly well accepted that the 
terms of the treaty, as they affect the fruits and vege- 
'  table Ihdustrtes,'are substantlaJly as negotiated in August 
or September. '
HELPFUL DISCUSSION OF LIVE PRO­
POSALS
Y^ISCUBSIONS at the meeting oiJhe Vernon IBoard 
I  J  of Trade on M o i^ y  night were helpful and con- 
JL structive. There was condemnation of proposals 
but there was also suggestions as to betterments. Iii' 
deed, it was one of the most forward looking meetings 
held in this city for a considerable time.
- Kve major issues were- dealt with intelligently and 
-nnnct.nif.t.iveiy. The protxised British Columbia. 
Insurance” scheme wm "considered.' Everyone believ^ 
there should be-some form of. protection, against.ffi.ness.„ 
Having giveir this assurance, oiie_ has every right to ex­
ercise criticism of present proposals. Have we the flnan- 
cTal resources to"carry “out' tbe"pToposals?~This is a~per- 
tinent question. When the Board of Trade takes the 
stand that only a Dominion-wide scheme is practicable, 
it vin.g fnr the moment disposed of the B.C. proposals.^
, ' __ • 'll .
'/ have shut the windows, fulled'Xh^ curtains close} 
Outside is, wind and insolence of rain—
I am before the fire with a book
And deaf to weather raging at the fane.
My hand drofs lazily, the book slifs down.
My eyes half shut, that have no need to ,see,r—- 
I shall soon sleef, and shall be well content, , - .,
For this is feace that comes to stay with me•
— E lizabeth  W . Seaver
OKANAGAN LAKE LEVELS
T h e b e  does not appear to have been the import­ance attached to the inquiry into the-Okanagan lake levels which the subject warrants, gearings 
were held a t Kelowna and Penticton and civic officials 
there-were on the job for the presentation of the claims 
of these localities. Oliver was also well represented and 
its viewpoint capably presented. Property owners a t 
Okanagan Landing were not represented at the meeting 
but a written statement of their position was aeknow- 
ledged by the engineer in charge who said it would be 
given careful consideration.
Roughly speaking, cities down the lake, desire to see 
the lake level lower^. Residents at Okanagan Landing 
oppose this and so in a measure do the companies own­
ing w h ^ e s  and slips. Prom Oliver there was a  question 
of water for irrigation when the land under cultivation 
is doubled or trebled.
The objection from property owners a t the Landing 
is that a lower lake level damages their lake frontage 
property. The summer camps are laid out for a certain 
already established lake level and. a lowering of this up­
sets lake front arrangements. To meet the proposed new 
situation considerable expense would be entailed.
Kelowna presented the strongest case for a lowering 
of the lake levels. High water gives that city a  sewage 
problem which is serious. A lowering of the lake levels 
'tends to make Kelowna a more healthy spot. -
Other arguments •will be given consideration but it is 
very likely that" when the decision is" handed down, this
Ciaiifitam
by HILDA VAUGHAN '
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence ; ' \
is a sad little story and very doing things for
ninating-about-women-and - -get involved with men. So the heroine g<̂ t
^  But the blonde young actor came back f r^ _  ^ ' 
tour in America bored
made love to her, and ^ e  loved hlm.^ W  
result that thfe spinster tumgd.ljer o u ^ ^  
came secretary to a  dramatic critic, helped him. to 
write a  play, and then he died leaitog her a s ^  
income. So she sat down to  make of herself a  play­
wright, and she was on the way to. b e c o m l^ j. 
highly successful one when the actor re tu m to  
again from another tour, and she, stiU in love to th  
him, had him cast as the leading man in her play. 
He ruined the play. His spiritual composition was 
too thin both for art iand for love. He broke the 
girl’s heart. Other men loved, her but she coifld 
only love him. He had made ^  impact upon her 
consciousness at its most sensitive time and she 
was temperamentally faithful; even as he was tem­
peramentally unfaithful. She dies in the  end, as 
all heroines in melodramas die when they love in 
vain. She could never make work her be all and 
end all in life. Work to a woman she said was 
either an appeal for love or an ablation to it.
This is the newest theory in relation to the ef­
forts of women to do something -with themselves 
mtellectually. I t  is supported by the best thinkers 
in Vienna where the psychiatric school flourishes. 
As such the book is extremely well done. I t is 
Hilda Vaughan’s seventh novel. I t  has strength 
and courage and also art, though it is a  bit on the 
melodramatic side, the forlorn heroine, badly used 
by an emotionally thin man. T h e  material is hlghv 
ly revealing about women. T he portrait of the spin-. / 
ster is the ablest portrait in it, apart from the 
heroine.' The men'axe not very convincing. 'The 
blonde actor never comes to life but remains just 
a figure of frustration in the life, story of the girl. 
But taken all in all it is an interesting and tofor- 
mative story, a good tale and at the same time a 




the way they love. I t tells 
about a  Welsh girl who worked 
in a pub and was determtoed 
to improve herself. She used..to 
listen ’to the men talking' to the 
pub and sometimes after her
; work was finished and if she 
were not too tired she y/ould 
transcribe their conversations 
down to paper. She wanted to 
write. She saved her money and / 
as soon as she thought she had. enough she set 
out to go to London. In  order to save money she . 
walked over the mountains and on the way she 
met gypsies who frightened her,. One of them 
made an ill phophecy about her because she re­
fused to pay out money to; have her fortune told. 
The worse thing the gypsy could think of was that 
the ^ l  would have an imfaithful lover—which 
shows you what gypsies ;,think of. women. The girl 
to her terror asked a man driving a caravan for 
help. He was a  beautiful blonde young man, and 
very arty. He was* an actor out ,of a job and get­
ting himself atmosphere by touring the country to 
a caravan. He took a  fancy to the.girlnnd hired 
her to cook for him. He drove her as far as Oxford, 
and then he left her because he was falling to love 
with her and it would never do for an ambitious 
young actor to become involved with a servant girl. 
However, fate is fate, and gypsies axe gypsies. The 
girl fell headlong to love with him, and when she 
got a job to London she took it with theatrical 
people in order to get tickets for the theatres. She 
saw Mm to plays and wrote him letters, and once 
he invited her out, but only once. The girl however 
rose in Ufe. A kindly producer of plays met her at 
the house where she worked and she naively show­
ed him an historical drama which she had written. 
He thought there was something to the girl and 
he made arrangements for her to be taken on as 
companion by a middle aged spinster who liked
fact will be taken fully into accouht.
Property loss is always important and must be reck­
oned but the health of a very important centre to the 
valley must come first. Nei^t to that will range the ir­
rigation needs of the O liW  district when the acrec^ 
- under- cultivation -is. increased...
It is still open to the Board to suggest what is desirable 
and possible.
/The decision to press/for a  betterjnail .seryjee-within-
■While admitting this, there is no need for property 
owners to-abate their claims-for damages they^may suf-- 
fer as a result of tampering with lake lev e ls 'If  their _| 
property is injured so others may benefit, these others 
should pay.
Started as Drover, He 
Became a Gattle" King
Discontented with $2.50 a-week “and found” for work­
ing as a stockman from daylight to dark, young Sidney 
Tririman, after two years of it, “padded the hoof.” He set 
forth upon a path that led to fame and fortune dying 
at 78, -with a knighthood and known, too, as “the Au^ 
-trallan-c'attl^tong^i^=^'
From  T h e V ern on  N ew s
Files o f  B y-gone D ays
In  fifty years he ataassed one of the world’s greatest 
fortunes. The number of his herds and flocks ran toto- 
the hundred thousands. He owned 38,000,000 acres.
GREATER LOVE HATH NO_ MAN
l i







Okanagan is to be kept on a po: with the resTofl3an- 
ada as regards mail service. There are plenty of means 
of transport without introducing new factors. All that is 
necessary is for the Post Office Department to do as it 
has done all along, keep pace with the demands for 
service.
The hotel question is not one that will easily do'wn. 
It will be a continual source of dlscusslpn and plan­
ning until the needs of this city for a hotel fuijy the 
equal of the best in the Vajley is met. The Board 
of Trade has already done a tremendous amount of work 
on this and there will be more, because the situation at 
present is that Vernon is being discriminated against by 
the travelling public. This cannot continue without fin­
ancial loss to everyone owning property in the city or 
in business here.
Endorsement of the efforts of the Vernon Rink Lim- 
. ited to secure finances for the construction of a sports 
auditorium, was a forward looking gesture. However it 
lacks finality. There is good business in sight, healthy 
recreation and progress for the city in the building of 
a sports auditorium. This is not inconsistent with the 
safeguarding of the city's excellent financial position. I t 
can be worked out when men of goodwill get to grips with 
the whole situation.
Legislation designed to assist Canadians to build 
homes is desirable, provided that the security of the 
loans, is ample, terms of repayment easy, and there are 
no discriminatory clauses. The position taken by the 
Vernon Board of Trade is that it desires to see the 
Dominion Home Building Act made workable. With this 
view there con be no disagreement.
S. DANIEL was found- d e ^  ^fT“Sunday^orn-r 
tog at the Okanagan lake property where he 
----- liv ^ . ' ""
The statement does not mean much to the average
__ ^And witlL_it all,_hisJ:haracter remained_so_unaffected_
that the boundary riders and sheep herders and drovers 
who -worked for him-always-considered him-one of their 
firmest personal friends. On his seventy-fifth birthday, 
some of them rode 1000 miles to Adelaide to attend a 
mrtpo In .mriTiBy’s honor. -There-were-45.000-men and-
Vemonites have enjoyed the wonderful fall weather 
and many axe still playing golf, while fiowers are bloom­
ing to gardens.—Pour crimi- 
TEN TTEABS a g o  nal charges- axe being heard
— Thnrstoy,'Nov.-'l&,—1925=^^^.^^ Morrison, the most 
serious being-a murder-charge agatost a  Kelowna Hindu. 
—G. D. Morrison, one of the best badminton players in 
“theTHteriorrhas^takeir-chaTge-of-coaching-young-local- 
'enthusiasts.--Word has just been-received in the city by-
Canada Has Applied Sanctions 
Election Cost Is  $2 a Rmipt
Wheat Crop 273,971,000 Bushels 
Test Social Legislation Soon 
B.C. Gold Production a Record
V->»ANADA CLAMPED DOWN 
■  ̂ sanctions on Italy on Monday
the-day-set by the League o r  
Nations two weeks ago when 
the 52 countries approving the League’s 
policy are to impose economic penal­
ties agatost the Italians. Ex^rt of 
arms; ammunitions and war imple-  ̂
ments to Italy will be forbidden; no 
loans or c r ^ t s  may be raised in Can­
ada for that country; Imports from 
Italy will be. greatly restricted. Com­
modities from which war implements 
may be fashioned are iron, nickel 
aluminum, chromium, manganese’ 
tungsten, vanadium, tin and rubber’
These will probably be included in thr 
list whose export from Canada is ban­
ned. Canada’s trade with Italy Is not 
large. Last fiscal year It had a value 
of only $6,345,508. Of this a total of 
$3,630,630 represented Canadian exports 
and the balance imports from Italy.
Not all of this will be sacrificed «inee 
the prohibition applies, so far as Can­
adian export is concerned, only to those 
elements characterized as "key pro­
ducts useful for military operations."
* • 3 * *
OTNow that the election is over, the^
^  Is a general disposition on the part 
of the public to count the cost. And the 
item which is attracting most attention 
Is one and, one-half million dollars 
which is now being paid out of the 
treasury for the actual taking of the 
vote. Hundreds of cheques are being 
mailed from Ottawa every day. Just 
as soon as the - auditor-general’s de­
partment can systematize the work the 
rate will be advanced to 1500 cheques 
per day. In  every section of the coun­
try, the mailman is showering down 
taxpayers’ money on the army of peo­
ple who got on the government payroll 
during the election. Having regard to 
the total votes cast, it Is now clear the 
grand total cost of each ballot was ap-
proxlmately__$2._ Breaking this _ ltem___1
down, and i^oring  fractions, it may be— 
■said” that-lt"COSt62-cents“to-get'each’"“ 
name properly on the voters’ lists. It 
cost another 37 cents to poll the vote. 
About 64 cents of campaign funds were 
expended for eve^ ballot cast and.the 
balance of the $2 is represented by mis­
cellaneous items, such as the expendl- 
tures_of_candldates,-;£tCi ___ - —-
MThe Dominion bureau of statistics.^
^  last week estim ate Canada’s 1935 
■wheat“crop“at-273-,971',000-bushelsrabout
2,000,000 bushels less than that ofT934.
T *
man on the street. I t  is only known that another man 
has come to the end of the trail.
Behind this statement lies a tragedy. Daniel was a 
wax veteran who came to the sudden, lonely, and tragic 
end, because of his war service. He was widely known 
as a garrulous chap who lived alone beside the lake and 
who rented boats. His manner was often abrupt and his 
temper short.
When war broke out he was in the service of a trust 
company at Montreal. He was one of the lion’s whelps 
who never faltered. His country needed him, That was 
the supreme call. He responded and as a result of his 
service returned to Canada a broken man. The country 
which needed hlfn so badly and called for him so lustily, 
had lost Interest in him. His days of service were over. 
His sufferings were Intense and his body racked with pain.
We do not know the details but when first we knew 
him he was adding to his meagre pension by renting 
boats to fishermen. Often the launching of a boat was 
more than his puny strength would permit, yet he strug­
gled on. And he came to his end a poor lone figure, 
forgotten by those in whose service he gave his man­
hood, thought of rather as a §hort tempered man, than 
as one who gave everything he had, even life Itself, for 
his country.
HIGH HOPES FOR FARM' MOVEMENT
ORGANIZATION of a  Canadian Chamber of Agri­culture Is the purpose which, this week. Is caus-to
TAX PAYiyiENTS .CONSTITUE A RECORD
T a x  payments have- long been regarded os lndica-’''| tlvo of business conditions. Tire fact that Vor-̂  non’s tax receipt payments establish a record Is 
worth remembering. At tiro same time It should bo re­
called that Penticton and Kelowna receipts are also emi­
nently satisfactory,
Wlioro else In Canada con this record bo equalled?
It says a whole lot for the situation in the Okanagan 
Valley that, despite all our troubles over marketing fruit, 
the feiurs we hold regarding the measure of tariff protec­
tion that may bo afforded the fnilt Industry, and the 
economic upset In the world, the payment of tax receipts 
establish all time records.
Such a condition must bo Intensely gratifying to all 
officials and deliberative or administrative Iwdlcs. All 
must have worked together In harmony and goodwill to 
produce a condition which makes all property owners do- 
ftlrous of retaining and oven of Increasing their holdings,
“COCKY" COCK PHEASANTS
V ERY often things balance out. When at the com- moncemont of the cock pheasant shooting season It was apparent that the blrd/i were scarce, many 
persons were of opinion that there should bo an early 
closing of the season. Tills, It was thought, would give 
the birds needed protection.
Howovcl: the cock pheasants did not need that pro­
tection. They quickly desert accustomed haunts when 
the shooting season arrives. Tills year proved no excep­
tion to the rule. Tlio restrictions on shooting liours at 
the commencement of the open season affords the birds 
a very fair measure of protection. Anyone who does not 
think they take full advantage of It does not do any 
shooting or hunting.
•riion too the season hod not boon open for very long 
when there come a fall of snow which lingered on. giving 
the birds a respite from the heavy bombardment. Tlio 
snow finally cleared away but camo again before the 
season expired and lasted It out.
Now the cock pheasants may bo seen oh every side, 
Apparently they think nature played a good Joko on Uia 
huntora and they aro now In no hurry to bo off on the 
approach of humans,
' • '1
tog a number of Okanogan 'Valley leaders 
travel to Toronto.
At Toronto, there will be a gathering of men from 
prany parts of the Dominion who ore intimately con­
nected with agriculture and’ the organization which it is 
hoped to achieve.
Tlrero Is no question but that on organization of the 
nature now proposed would have been in existence before 
this, were It not for the difficulty of financing. Tills la 
the difficulty which confronts many worthy efforts, I t  Is 
the 'wish of many leaders in farm movements that a 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture may bo sot up and 
that It will prove to bo ns offlolont ns 1s hoped for by the 
promoters.
THE SHOW IS OVER, THE TRAPPINGS 
PUT AWAY .
NOTHER sitting of the Assize Court has passed 
Into history. Evidence iins been given, witnesses 
have testified, lawyers have argued, the Judge has 
charged, verdicts have been given and. It may bo, sen­
tences pronounced. The court officials and jurymen have 
returned to their homes and the court room Is deserted.
All for what? Tliat the ends of justice should bo 
served or defeated?
Tlio mockery that Is colled justice Is apparent only to 
n very few whoso business It Is to frequent trials. 'Would 
to Go<l that these numbered thousands Instead of dozens. 
What a cleaning of the Augonlan stables would follow.
womm present, a n d ^ e  money was'-dohated -to-the- Aus-^- 
tralian Inland Mission, which supplies a fiytog doctor 
andmany-hospit^s and-hotels-for the-people of-the;bush.-- 
I t  was said of hitn he knew the “outback” better than 
L_any-other./Australian;-he~went..tot6„Central_Australian_ 
desert regions, and by sinking wells and by experimenting 
with arid grasses, added a new state to the nation and at 
the same time revolutionized the cattle industry of the 
country. He was Australia’s greatest station (ranch) 
owner; its greatest cattle owner, its greatest sheep owner; 
he provided the army of India with mounts; he, more 
than any other, inspired the Australian with faith to the 
ultimate futufe of the back of beyond.
The Kidmans, farming people of England “came out” 
to Australia in 1849 during the gold rush, but they settled 
to the quiet lands of South Australia. Sidney’s father 
died when the son was six months old. At 13, he man­
aged to get together $10, and with that he bouglit a 
horse. T h e  bush had drawn him into the hinterland, 
and he set out to make his way. He intended to ride 
across South Australia. In  New South Wales he would 
become a drover—a person as glamorous in those days as 
an American cowboy. At Terowle his horse died and he 
had to take to the trail on foot.
He “chummed up” with another wayfarer and at the 
next station the two were taken on as stockmen at the 
customary wages. When ha quit that job, he got another 
at ^  a week.
A great drought hit Australia while hp was working 
at Poolamacca. The price of flour rose to $375 a ton. 
Cartage rates also rose tremendously. He bought a bul­
lock team and began hauling goods and laid the founda­
tion for the Kidman fortune. The next thing he knew 
silver had been discovered not fax distant. As soon as 
he could he sold his bullocks and went along to supply 
the miners’ needs, selling supplies at tremendous prices.
Later he went into the butchering business. Some­
times he hod 60,000 cattle on the rood. It was during 
the drought which set to after this when nearly everyone 
to the bush was being ruined, that ho decided on a new 
venture. Ho had saved a little money; the stock agents 
had faith in him and gave him credit. Ho bought up one 
station after another, one abandoned rpn after another, 
rounded up stray cattle, drove them to town, sold them 
and bought more. Deeper and deeper ho wandered in 
the bush, ^
Ho dqalt with stations ns others had dealt with cattle; 
and before many years had become the owner of 60,000 
square miles of land. His theory was that a man wlio 
owned a continuous string of estates might by shifting 
his cattle and horses and sheep from one range to an­
other, rise above a drought. Ho proved It.
-the-Assoclated Growers that -their exhibit of_apples_at__ -The-crop-report containing the-second 
the Royal Winter Pair, Toronto, has taken eighteen first 
prizes and one fourth, in addition to which a box of 
Delicious -w^ the “best to the show” competition.—
:Cfeam ^tice^aId^byitff&lQkanaganf:Valley:-Goi-oi__
Creamery 'Association last month were extremely good.
estimate of the wheat yield brought 
production down from a Sept. 11 esti­
mate of 290,541,000 bushels to place It 
a tivas  ̂ |gKtlviniaoir"th~e'a934~vieiaiwliiIea^ 
'  ' tlmated' yields of most ofHer cereaT
A
SHORT WAVE SURGERY IS NEWEST DISCOVERY
A surgical discovery which may revolutionize certain 
branches of human science has just been revealed to 
Berlin, Germany.
Professor Kaysscr, of the Vincent Hospital, and a 
famous researcher In oloctro-thorapeullca, announced In 
a lecture development of a now tyim of surgery which 
ho called olcctrionl or short wireless-wave surgery. In 
this the sciUpol is replaced by the "oloctrodo," which 
enables the surgeon to operate without actually making 
aii Incision. The advantage of this typo of surgery la that 
bleeding of the Ixxiy.la almost entirely averted, it la 
claimed.
'What la more, the opcratliig procoaa Is not such a 
lengthy affair as It waa formerly, and the whole operation 
is undertaken under infoctlon-freo conditions.
In taking revenge a man la but oven with hla enemy; 
but In passing It over ho Is aupcrlor, says the 0,hllllwack 
“Progress."
T k e R iver and Forest 
A t Sundow n
I  had a picture of the Amazon, which I hod long 
cherished. I was leaning today over the bulwarks of the 
“Oapolla,” watching the jungle poss. The Doctor was 
with mo. I thought wo were still on the Para River, 
and was waiting for our vessel to emerge from that 
stream, os through a narrow gate, dramatically. Into the 
brood sunlight of the greatest river to the world, the 
king of rivers, the Amazon of my picture. Wo Idly scan­
ned the forest with binoculars, having nothing to do, and 
saw some herons, and the clganos, and once a sloth which 
was hanging to a tree. Para, I felt, was as distant ns 
London, The silence, the Immobility of it all, and the 
1 j> power of the tropic sun, were just beginning to be a little 
1 subduing. Wo had come already to the wlldomesa. There 
was, I  thought, a very great deal of this forest; and It 
never varied.
"Wo shall bo on the Amazon soon,” I  said hopefully, 
to the Doctor,
“Wo have boon on It for hoiirs," ho replied. And that 
|a how I  got there.
But the Amazon Is not seen, any more than Is the 
sea, at the first glance. What the eye first gathers Is, 
naturally (for It Is but on eye), nothing like common- 
Burnto with your own Imago of the river. Tlio mind, by 
Buggoatlvo symbols, builds something portentous, a  vivgvio 
and tremendous Idea, 'What I saw was only a very swift 
and opaquo yellow flood, not much brooder. It soomod to 
mo; than tho Thames at Gravesend, and the monoton­
ous green of tho forest. It was all I  saw for a oopslder- 
nblo time.
n I BOO something different now. It is not cosily oxplaln- 
'M merely as a yellow river, with a verdant elevation on 
either hand, and over It a blue sky. It would be difficult 
to find, except by luck, a word which would convey the 
Immensity of tho land of tho Amazons, something of tho 
aloofness and separation of tho points of Its extremes, 
with months and months of adventure between them. , . .
But tho greatness of this stream, I have already learn­
ed, dawn upon you In time, and If you sufficiently endure. 
I t  persists about you, this forest and this river, like tho 
stark desolation of tho sea, Tho real width of tlio river
-^42 /^ceats-betog- paid. Jo r -Special.T::OiLThursday_of-last— crops-^wora-hlgher—than- 
ŵ eek the Officer Commanding and the officers'of theTst yeax~ ' “
B.C.M.R.’s held their annual “a t home” in tiie Armories. « * • *
—■Itoe-old-Ptolalson-bridge-at-Shuswaprl^.Us-'hK-been— last week set Jan: 
condemned and a gang of about 35 men is busy straight- i , - . , -  - .
entog out a bad piece of road, and then a new bridge will 
be constructed. i 
,
On Saturday afternoon of last week Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen left for California after spending a week at the
Coldstream Ranch. The Cold- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO stream Girl Guides formed a
Thursday, Nov. 25, 1915 guard of honor at the stotion,
presenting a very smart ap­
pearance.—S. Poison has been elected President of the 
Vernon Ratepayers’ Association.—It is expected that over 
3,000 cars of fruit will leave the valley this year. This is 
a new high record.—^Pruit growers of Kalamalka Lake 
and the Coldstream have formed a protective Association 
to control the spread of pests and diseases in the or­
chards.—A Saskatchewan horse buyer took two carloads 
of animals from' the valley this week, obtaining them 
from George Anderson, C. O’Keefe, and French Bros.—
W. A. Cryderman suffered a painful accident this week 
when his foot was crushed and his leg broken while 
working on the P. Bums and Company store.—Five cows 
belonging to 'W. Middleton were found poisoned in the 
barn this week, it Is thought from the effect of eating 
frozen mangolds.—The Loyal Temperance Legion are 
preparing for the season’s activities and officers will be 
elected soon.
rK
' The Hon. Richard McBride, Premier and Minister of 
Mines; and the Hon. B. F. Green, Commissioner of Lands
and Works, were guests of 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ponor at a reception and dln-
Thursday, Nov. 23, 1905 ner tendered them by the citi­
zens of Enderby last week.—
The amount of mbblsh collecting on the city streets came 
to for a good deal of criticism by the City Council and 
the members have decided to hire a man to take care of 
the refuse.—J. R. Anderson, Deputy Minister of Agricul­
ture, and E. M. Logan, of the Dominion government 
agriculture department, recently gave'a demonstration 
to n large number of growers to Price Ellison’s orchard 
on the methods of pruning, grafting, and budding trce.s.
—Tlie vandalism of young hoodlums to breaking tho 
windows In tho skating rink Is particularly exasperating 
and Inexcusable and tho rink managers announce that 
any person doing further damage will bo prosecuted.—
George C. Rose, formerly customs officer of Cascade, was 
presented with a handsome travelling sot by friends to 
that city on tho eve of his departure for tho now city of 
Kelowna.-Jock Weston, tho California cowboy, who Is 
alleged to have stolon some horses from the Victoria 
Hotel stables, was arrested In Penticton on Monday. 
rH iK
15 as the date for hearing tHeTefefence 
on validity of social legislation includ­
ing the Marketing Act, enacted by par­
liament last session. The ruling of the 
chief justice means the views of the 
supreme court on the constitutionality 
of the legislation will not be avaltok  ̂
for the Dominion-Provincial confere'iicef i 
scheduled to open Dec. 9. During an ;,. 
Interview this week Premier King said 
he hoped the court’s decision would be 
ready for the conference, but if not 
the conference would proceed without 
It. Argument will cover constitutional 
aspects of the Employment and Social 
Insurance act. Natural Products Mar­
keting act, Dominion Trade and Indus­
try commission act, and measures for 
a weekly day of rest in Industrial un­
dertakings, minimum wages, limitation 
of hours of work and amendment to 
the criminal code increasing the pen­
alties for price discrimination.
* ' * 3 * *
British Columbia gold recoveries in 
September were 34,667 ounces.f ___
brining pr^uctlon for nine montto 
this year to 282,314 ounces, worth 
$9,881,290 at $35 an ounce, according to 
provincial reports. This, It was swd, 
would insure gold recoveries for we 
full year in excess of $13,000,000, the 
highest production ever known within 
the province in volume and value. Sep­
tember recoveries of 34,677 ounces com­
pared with 27,005 ounces recorded In a 
like month lost year, and but little less 
than 38,459 ounces reported in Augus 
of this year. Production by months 
since tho first of tho current year has 
been os follows: January 25,702 ounces, 
February 25,642, March 28,019, ApW 
30,761, May 29,050, June 31,210, Jmy 
30,734, August 38,459, and September 
34,077 ounces.
I * * * * *
flTA United States Department ^  
^  Commerce report this week 
an Increase of 0.20 per cent, In wftW 
borne lumber entering the U 
States from British Columbia dur^
, tho first nine months of 10.15 cnnip^ 
Tlio Provincial government has stated that It will Lylth tho same period limt year, ine 
give duo consideration to the petition bplng circulated In water borne Imports from British Co- 
f o r t y  YEARS AGO ‘‘'“^rlct luiktog for the himbla durtog tho first nine monttô ^̂
I'URAx XL.AKS Auu construction of a rood from Ujjg ycm. totalled 27,126,000 feet wmic 
Thursilay, Nov. 21, 1805 Monashco Mountain to Fire some period of 1034
Valley.-That tho hard times ^ ^ t s  amounted to only 2,038,000 cot, 
hod a decided effect on tho amount of taxes paid on tho dumber’ shipments from the ))rovmee 
duo date was shown at tho City Council on Monday as principal world customers for the
tho amount owing this year Is $4,369, ns compared with | nnrinds showed an Inernusq to
$706 In 1894.-Bcttlors In tho Mara district have nearly 
completed construction of tho first school house.—Con-
-.......... .......— a ...........J—  — T-,— , •— — •!'— -  •—  I same periods showed an  - ,
094.— .jgrj gj2 OOO feet from 732,002,000 fMt 
1*1 i/if r\t nAli#xn1 I  ̂ XJttitCCl ^
000 foot during Beptem r̂. 
however, ns compared with the Augu
 Exports to tho United State.H showim »
stable Hc(X)n Informed tho Council that ho had only boon iorh of 3 o il ooo ee te be
nblo to find twelve out of Jourtocn of tho city’s Inddors, I ------------ ...m, i n KUst
and that they hod all been marked ns city property.—A 
carload of sheep came In to Vernon on Monday and will 
bo used for local consumption ns demand warrants.— I to a volume of M>-
Rnbbiu «ro reported very pl.dtllul In the dMrlot end | i ° S t o n “ ?o?" l“n l  “ m W *
shipments.
hunters have luul good sport.—John MacDonald, better ■'“ plications lor reuui» 
known ns "Lardeau Jack," Is at present In tho city with j Impmtors, a court ot
" .....................................................................  ?anoda to a test*case ruling
Istor of national rovonuo hwl no r
■MAM 4-a riiimninif fllltlCH IH R .
somo fino oro samples, taken from tho west sldo of bkon- I off down by the exch q  ̂_ 
ngan Lnko.-D. Gollatloy, while hunting last week near 
Okanagan Lnko, killer! a largo cougar, which measures 
about eight and one half feet from tip to tip.
If you had nil tho abilities of all the groat men, p'n4$ 
and present, you could do nothing well without sincerely 
meaning It, and sotting about It.—Charles Dickons.
Tho- first thing a kindness deserves 1s acceptance; 
tho second, transmission.—George JMacDonold.
Is not often scon because of tho Islands which fringe Its
banks, many of them of conSldofablo size..........
Tlio rlvor and tho forest aro best at sundown. Tho 
sqrono lovol rays discoverer! tho woods. 'Wo saw trees 
til ............
wer to collect dumping 'l ,K n  
entering Canada froin area 
Blnco Nov. 29. 1032, fo>’«w‘ng t 0 ^  
oda-Unltod Kingdom r̂wle aKncmen 
At that time tho 
mondod to exempt British 8 ^  
dumping duties unde,r irrlill « 
luatlons by tho of m'rtoiw
vonuo. Howovor, arbltratory vi 
continued to bo levied. ^
I f  A now .superannuation whctoj
municipal '!] I|v ijoalumbla will bo worked oi t by i‘ ^
ThtontoAUIIVI UVUA JLM-jfP MlmAIVvAlTli LMU W^/Virt VVU BHW LllSUfi I W USA f v i.lijilrt
on distinctly, almost ns a surprise. Till then tho forest tunrla! experts when ho visa ^
...Id been but a  gloom by day. Behind us was tho jungle at tho beginning of non .ĝ nto-
front. I t  changed from green to gold, a band of light Weir said ho mpploy
between tho ' rlvor and tho darkling sky; Bomo greater tlons from both tho ffi' f
trees emerged majestically. It was the first tlmo that erp and employees with rm ,j^ 
day wo hod really scon tho foatnros of tho jungle.-H, M. changes to tlio pension sww ■ 
Tomllnsop In ’"Ilm Sea and tho Jungle," omployocs aro asking for a ix"'
Thursday, November 31, 1936 T H E  V ER N O N  N EW S, V ER N O N , B.C.




nw aee pensions were Inaugurated 
In f^ e ^  Britain in 1908 but the pre- 
Snt plan was adopted in 1925. The
age limit is now 65 in °
nl̂ ic not necessary to be entirely do 
«,Sent to become qualified. Pensions 
P ^ v o r s  are also included.
Nine pence per week, divided equal- 
between the employer and employee,
{; the" payment but this is increased 
fnur penc^in 1936^and 1946 and 1956 
tit tile limit of fifteen pence for men 
Md seven pence half-penny for wor 
men is reached. If a  person enters this 
durance scheme at the age of sixteen, 
their contributions will be sufficient to 
pay for both retirement and survivors’
^ p e ^ n s  were adopted in 1884 in 
Onited States but the first state pen 
dons were proposed in 1907. Now more 
than hall the states have some form 
of pensions and 45 per cent, of the
country is covered.
All the larger, or more progressive 
nations, have launched some form of 
nensioning.
In Denmark the age lim it is 65 and 
it is necessary to be a  resident citizen  
of Denmark or to .b e employed on a 
Danish vessel before a  pension can be 
secured. The applicant must guaran­
ty  that he has not impoverished him ­
self by conveying property to his ch ild­
ren A compulsory State Health mea- 
' sure has been added to the Retirem ent 
Income Law.
Germany has had a form of state ad­
ministration of Old Age Pensions since 
1889 and the system is entirely contri­
butory. 'The term “Old Age Pension” 
is no longer used. “Invalidity Pen- 
dons” include sickness or accident as 
well as unemployment and retirement 
pensions. Miners and salaried em­
ployees .are _ insured., In  Gerrn^y J32 
y r cent, of the enture population 
comes under this scheme.
Canada has civil service and muni­
cipal and banking retirement systems 
as well as the Dominion Government 
Annuity Plan.
Other countries having some forms 
of retirement pensions are New Zea­
land, Australia, Iceland, Newfound- 
_ Imd, Italy, Spain, Limemburg, Ruman- 
—ia,"Netherlands and , Sweden.





ON M AIL SERVICE
Finds Jt Easier To Communicate 
With Vancouver Than 
Westbank
The two sons of Dr. Martin, the Abyssinian minister in London, are on their way to fight for their country 
against Italy. They are Joseph 23, and Benjamin, 22, and ever since hostilities first broke out they have been 
trpng to persuade their father to  let them go. I t is probable that they will join the air section of the Aby­
ssinian army as both are pilots
PEACHLAND, B.C., Nov. 17.— 
Taxes to the amount of $5,660 have 
been collected, or about 51 per cent; of 
the total for the year, which is $ll,164r 
The road work program which is un­
der way will help considerably in rais­
ing the total amount collected as each 
ratepayer who wished to take advaut- 
age“of~the“ofler~mayr get* employment 
to the value of half his tax levy. T h e  
$2,00 advanced for this work by the 
government will be used to apply on 
taxes due.
The W.C.T.U. met on Friday after­
noon at the home of Miss A. Elliott.
Mrs. V. Milner Jones entertained the 
Women’s Association of the United 
Chiurch on Wednesday afternoon. Pinal 
arrangements were made for the sale 
of work to be held on Saturday, No­
vember 23. .
The Peachland-Westbank branch of 
the V.O.N.Teld their monthly board 
meeting at the home'of T. ’Twiname, 
treasurer of the organization, oh Wed­
nesday evening.
Major K. Tailyour, who 1 ^  been a 
member of the fruit inspe^ion staff 




employer felt his resjx)nsibility towards 
his employee. As the years and the 
systems advanced, it was found, that 
the results were advantageous to the 
employer as well. Workers were more 
contented as they were not faced with 
old-age poverty and the standard of 
efficiency was raised. Younger workers 
had a  greater certainty of promotion.
Certain difficulties are rather hard 
to overcome in an industrial scheme, 
as they are not always founded on a 
, sound acturial -basis .and the -need - for 
retrenchment in periods of economic 
crisis separate the employee from the 
industry. -
The Huron and Iroquois had a festi- ] 
val when the com was planted, when 
the com-was green, when the corn was 
harvested and a general thanksgiving 
in mid-winter. Certain elected officials 
were in charge and they levied contri­
butions of food from each-household, 
fixed the dates for the ceremonies and| 
chose the orators to open the proceed­
ings with an appeal to the Great Spirit I 
and a prayer of gratitude to the three 
sister goddesses,Com, Beans, and| 
Squash. . . .. .
Long before the white man came to 
Canada, certain days were set apart 
for public acknowledgement to the 
Great Spirit for abundant crops. ’The 
Indians held public ceremonies of 
thanks for the rising of the maple, for 







Ottm People are 
doing it  euerŷ  day 
by selling articles 
they no longer need












o d d /a r t ic l e s  op FURNITURE
There Is a marked ^ihand at present tor Household Fumiture and Heatlns
Equipment such na Stoves, etc.
No matter what iti is a Vernon News Want Ad will find a buyer for it. 
I The cost is small:—
per word
CASH ONLY
Get cash for your odds and ends. Call Ad Taker Today
P H O N E  3 4
Or write P.O. Box 700, Vernon, B.C.
H o w  T k e  N e w  T a r i f f  
A f f e c t s  O k a n a g a n  P r o d t i c t s
The following examples of how the new tariffs will work out on 
some of the Okanagan’s main commodities have been worked out by 
Major M. V. McGuire, manager of the O kan^an Federated Shippers’ 
Association;
Toffee
Here is a toffee recipe that we can | 
recommend very highly:
4 heaping cups white sugar 
% cup water
2 tablespoons NOCA butter.
2 tablespoons vinegar (dark)
Mix all together. Do not stir while I 
boiling. Boil until it snaps in cold 
water. Pour in greased pan. Sprinkle
with..chopped“ "walnuts;“ cocoanut ' or 1
blanched almonds, cut in half.
Apples—50 lbs. Gross—Invoice Price 75c
Present Duty at_3/5c per lb._...... ...... ................. ................... .30
Dump, Added Value at Ic per lb.......... ........ ......................... . . .50
Buy B.C. Products
Effective FRIDAY to MONDAY, Nov. 22nd to 25th
M&11C0 M b  A t 2 lbs 29c.
JAM f-r? .... . .tin 59c
Sugar B.C. Fine Granulated 100 lbs 5.79
TomatoesN^xurn 3tins 29c
j e w e l  S h o r t e n i n g  Lb. I6 c
Total Duty .....  ............ .......... ......................................... ......$ .80
Proposed Duty—15% of $1.15 ......... ...................._...i..... ;......... ...$ .1714
Dump, Added Value 80% of Ic per lb . ..... ................. ................. .40
Total Duty .........................o........................  .......... .........
Apples—50 lbs. Gross—̂ Invoice Price 50c 
Present-Duty-at-3/5c-per .30
Dump, Added Value at Ic per lb.............-...............................50
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Total Duty ___......—---- ----------- -
Proposed Duty—15% of 90c ____ _—
Dump, Added Value 80% of Ic per lb.
.Jo ta l Duty ........ ................................ ................... ........ .$..533^
Prunes— 2̂0 lbs. Gross—̂ Invoice Price 25c
Christmas Baking 
Requirements
SULTANA RAISINS 9 C «
2 lbs. ......................   fciiJC
CURRANTS 0»7
2 lbs. .... _............... Z i /C
WALNUTS Light halves
ALMONDS Valencia 3 9 c
CUT M IM D PEEL.......  2 3 c
Lb .....   o v u
GLACE PINEAPPLE r
FORK AND BEANS
Hedlund’s 16-oz. tins....’Tin ■








Sieve 5. 2 tins....... .........
GREEN BEANS Bnlmans 
No. 2 tin. 2 tins..
Present Duty at %c per lb. 1-----
Dump, Added Value _at_ 134 c.j«iiJb._
Total Duty
-Proposed“Dut3^15% of-45c
Dump, Added Value at 80% of lt4c per lb. -------
Total Duty  ................ ................... ..............—
Peaches—21 I lbs. Gross—^Invoice-Prtce-SSe
|]_-Present_DutyL-atJ.24c,-per-lb..— .
Dump, Add€d“Value at l%c“per lb. “
-Total-Duty--—
Proposed Duty—15% of 64%c —
Dump, Added Value at 80% of l%c per lb.
Total Duty :-------------------------------------------- ------------- $ .3914
Onions— 1̂00 lbs. Gross—^Invoice Price $L00
Present Duty at 34 c per lb; ------------ ----------------------------- $ .75v
Dump, Added Duty at %c per lb. .....;----------- -̂------- -----------  .75
Total Duty --------- ------------------- -
Proposed Duty—30% of $1.60----------------
Dump, Added Duty at 80% of %c per lb.
Total Duty ............. .................................... .......................... .$1.08
Tomatoes—4 Baskets—25 lbs. Gross—Invoice Price 75c
Present Duty at 2c per lb............... ....... .̂..----______________ $ .50
Diunp, Added Value at 3c per lb....— ._— ----- ...;  ......... .75 QUALITY MEATS
Total Duty ................... ....
Proposed Duty at 2c per lb. ...





Total Duty ....................... ................... ..........—,..................Rl.lO
Lettuce—76 lbs. Gross—^Invoice Price $L25
Present Duty at 116 c per lb....... .;............................ ...;...............$1.14
Dump, Added Value at Ic per lb..... .......................................... . .76
Total Duty ............................... .................... .........................$1.90
Proposed Duty—15% of $1.86............................... ..... ................. $,^^




Loin Chops .......... _...lb. 2 0 ^
Stewing Veal ...............lb. 9 ^
Leg Roasts ............... lb. 2 0 ^
FRESH LAKE O O .
TROUT ....... ...lb.
Chopped Suet .......... .lb. 1 8 ^
Phone 4 0 4
STEER BEEF
Pot Roasts ...........  Ib. 1 0 ^
Round Steak ............. Ib. 1 8 ^
Boiling Beef ........... ......lb. 7^
Sirloin Roasts .......... .lb. 18f^
MINCED BEEF o r ^  
3  lbs. .......................  ZDC
Bacon, by the piece,'lb. 3 0 ^
Total Duty .... ............ ......................... ............................. .....$ .89 LARD With Meat orders Limit 5 lbs....... . .Lb. 17c
1 LOCAL BADMINTON  
B U Y E R S  LOSE TO 
SALMON ARM  T U M
I Main Liners Win 10-6 In En­




W e  IteM T v e  t h e  B l s h t  T o  L im it  t ln a o t t l le a  SafenroT" S to r e a  L td .
In the first inter-club match of the 
I year, played at Salmon Arm on 'Tues­
day night lost, a team frOm the 1st 
B. O. Dragoons Badminton Club was 
defeated by the Main Line players, ten 
I matches to six.
Vernon started out strongly, captur­
ing three of tho four ladles' doubles 
piatchcs, but tho Salmon Arm men's 
I teams drew up abreast, winning three 
and making tho score 4-4.
Tho mixed doubles matches decided 
tho play In favor of tho main liners 
when they captured six out of tho 
1 eight, making tho evening's score 10-0.
Tlio Vernon team members were; 
Miss Elsie Edmonds, Miss Jean Keith,
I Miss Sheila Simmons, Mrs. Hazel No­
lan, Reid Clarke, Gene Homcr-Dlxon,
1 John Mocklo, and Herbert Drew.
Other games with outside clubs are 
being lined up by tho local executive 
for the near future.
KELOWNA, B.O., Nov. 20.—Very 
evidently having been considerably 
pepped up with potent portions of spir­
its, George Eulhora, local Japanese, 
staged a  one-man show in an auto up 
and down Bernard Avenue one night 
last week,
I However, even Kelowna’s wide main 
thoroughfare did not give Eulhora 
enough room, and circling up and down 
at a dizzy pace, ho collided with two 
cars. ’ I
As tho police became suddenly In­
terested In Eulhora’s activities, they 
Investigated with tho result that ho 
was fined $20 in police court on Thurs­
day lost fbr driving to the common 
danger.




C.N.R. IS OFFERING 
BARGAIN TRIP FROM 
OKANAGAN TO COAST
I PENTICTON HEARS 
VIOLIN RECITAL
PENTICTON, B.O., Nov. 20.—Miss 
1 Marlon Bowles, of this city, her, pupils, 
and assisting artists, on Tliursday 
night of last week gave a pleasing vio­
lin recital before on Interested audl 
1 enco In tho Tlireo Gobles Hotel,
A feature of tho evening was tho 
program given py tho String Ensemble 
1 tmlnoil by Miss Bowles. These musl- 
I clans achieved a full, mellow tone, and 
their selections were much apprcclateil 
Included among tho assisting artists
were Mrs. T. Daly, Mrs. Monica Crolg 
d Miss Alice
......................................................... ................................ .
Fisher, accompanist, nni 
White, elocutionist. Mrs, 
Cleave octed throughout 
08 announcer.
Tho Canadian National Railways will 
operate a bargain trip from Okanagan 
Volley and main lino points to Van­
couver next Thursday, November 28, 
arriving at tho coast tho following 
morning. Tlio very low fares allow 
travellers three days ot the coast, tho 
return trip being mode on train leav­
ing Vancouver, 0:15 p.m., Sunday, Dec­
ember 1. Travel Is confined to coaches 
only and no baggage is checked owing 
to tho extremely low fares prevailing. 
Children five years of ago and under 
twelve* may travel a t half-fore. As this 
is probably tho last trip of this nature 
tho railway will operate to tho coast 
this year It Is expected a considerable 
number of people will toko advantage 
of it,
Your
Agent i n  t h e
Harry Bowser 
Kelowna: Phone 62
M. H. Symonds 
Vernon: Phone 9 
Res. '628R S o u t h
Interior Greyhound Lines Ltd.
PEACH U N D  LOSS 
NOT AS GREAT AS 
AT FIRST FEARED
A. Rf ]Mc 
tho evening
In spite of troiiblo with tho British 
Milk Marketing Scheme the Juno live 
stock census of tho United Kingdom 
has revealed that, while a small de­
crease In total cattle has been regist­
ered, during tho i>ast year, there has 
bcon a slight increase In cows In milk, 
and prospective milkers, tho whole 
showing a distinct swing from beef to 
dairy cattle.
PEACHLAND, B.O., NpV. 10.—Quite 
a considerable amount of tho fruit 
which was picked in boxoa at tho tlmo 
of tho severe frost will be all rlglit It 
has been found, although all fruit that 
was left on tho trees la useless and 
rotting on tho trees. Tho percentage 
of fruit loft ,on tho trees is not very 
high here, so that'Uio loss Is not os 
great os was feared.
Although Scotland’s population is 
only one-olghth of that of England, 
tho consumption of Canadian flour In 
Scotland is actually greater that that 
of England. On tho other hand, the 
Imports of Canadian wheat into Scot­
land ore about one-fifth of those of 
England.
To drive homo to farmers In general 
tho Important place ot good seed in 
an agricultural program requires that 
a  continuous, persistent, sound, educa­
tional program bo carried on ovtir a 
period of years, sold Professor Robert 
Summerby, of MacDonald CoUi^, Ih 
his presidential address to tho Cana­












HAKNESS ana leatncr eooas . repair­
inĝ . The Shoe Hospital, Hunter^ &
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnl^ed housekeeping rooms. Phone 469K.^^
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred B. Lewis.
ROOMS TO RENT—All modern con venlences. Phone 461L1. 22-lp
WANTED—Help on rarm. Good home with small wage during winter 
months. A. J. Heywood, R.R.l, S®*" mon Arm, or Phone Heywoodŝ _̂
-1% BOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING—"The Shoe Hospital," Hunter &
fo r  SAL13—2 youn̂ ĝ  milk cows. 
Shorthorn, price H?-®®.. year old Hereford Shorthorn huH {20.00; sugar-beets, half long, ?7.5t' 
ton Wm. Joklsch, B.X . . 22-lp
MARRIED MAN urgently requires 
position. Packing, shipping, store, rough carpenter, handy man; 
thing accepted. Phone 108R1. 22-lp
WE DTE shoes any color. "The Shoe 
Hospital." ; 16-tf
FOR SALE, or trade. Rural mail box. Apply Box 27, Vernon News. 22-lp
METAL TUBES plus the CENTROMATIC 
UNIT m 1938 NORTHERN ELECTRIC Atnul 
you all these advances
•  Morclono anil ihortwav* itatlonttoanjpy.
•  Batter, elearar, purlfltd tona.•  Graatar fraadom from nalta.
•  Eaalar tuning on long and ahort wava.
•  a0?{, lasa wiring. . . —^ Extra performanca from neW'natal tubas.
A U C T I O N  




Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K.'C. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg 
■ -Vemoii. B.C.
E. TOOMBS
R e a l  E s t a t e  a n dSpecializing J a  Farm^ I^nds.^ Oty 
Property, Timber and . Busmess Chances. Estimates Slv^n. 'Jn timber cruising and land appraisals. Inquiries 
solicited.
FILMS DEVELOPED .
A n y  B tse 25c
With one print ' from each negative Extra prints, eight .for 2oc.
T H E
SASBL A TC H EW A N  P H O T O  S U P P L Y  
2G0 S e c o n d  A v e ., S o u th , SA SK A Tt^O N
" Y ”OU not only can hear the difference
*  whidbi GentrOmatic Engineering 
introduces. You can actually see the 
difference! The chassis-—as you can 
see—-lias a separate unit on which are 
cenuali2ed all the sensitive radio ele­
ments; armored and insulated from in­
ternal set noises.
That’s why GentrOmatic; Radio is so 
free from noise. That’s why you can
get more long and short wave stations. 
That’!
HOME BUILDERS
For a real good building Job, at ■ a 
very fair price, with Brick, Tile with 
Stucco, or any other kind of work.
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh Routes in Vernon. Write today. Rawleigh Co., Dept. WG-194-SB-K. Winnipeg, Can- ada. 2wrt2p
you are invited to get In touch with
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
V ern on * B.C*
Estimates Gladly Furnished
Model too — A.C. receiver for ALL WAVE reception. A table sec in the modem manner, with features so revt̂ utionaty that theŷ  have 
to be seen to be appredaced.
$ 1 1 9 .s o
__t’s why even short wave tuning m
so accurate and easy. That’s why tone is 
so pure and rounded out. That’s why 
CentrOmatic Engineering means more 
to your enjoyment than metal tubes 
alone. In Northern Electric GentrO­
matic Radio you get both. Ask us to 
demonstrate the difference!
Liboral t ra d e  > in -r liberal t e r m s  !■ 81.SZ7CO'. .
H orthsm  E lsctnc  R A D I O
By favor of instructions from 
the executors of the estate of the 
late E. A. Shute, 1 will-sell-by 
Public Auction, at my sales­
rooms,-' Barnard Ave., Vernon, 
the following:
Pure bred Jersey cow, fresh two 
months: pure bred Jersey cow, fresh 
five months; Holstein Jersey:,;: grade, 
fresh five months; 2 Jersey Heifers; 
40 Barred Rock and Rhode Island Red 
laying pullets; 40 hens; 2 cream sep­
arators; quantity^ of hky and wheat 
bundles; two 5-gal. cream cans; 1926 
Ford Touring, running -order; several 
beds, complete; single beds; tables; 
set of harness; cutter; drop-head sew­
ing machine; 2 battery radios; gas 
lamp; coal oil lamps; oak dining 
suite; tea waggon; McClary range; 
several heaters; large assortment of 
tools; saws; axes; rakes, etc.
As I am moving my Auction 
Rooms to a new location shortly, 
everything offered for sale, in­
cluding the above list will be 
“NO RESERVE.”
Goods will be on display Fri­
day afternoon and Saturday a.m.
Terms Cash
llilllllllllllllllllllll■lllll■llllll»»■>MII""
T ln q T o  
Order Y o u r . . . .
P l u m  




From 7 5 ^  up
Make an ideal gift. You 
are requested to order early
to avoid disappointment.
CONFECTIONERY 
CAKES - PASTRIES 
MEALS
WITH .S&r. u n i t
O k a n a g a n
Bakery & Cafe
Barnard Ave., Vernon 
PHONE 99 
niiiiiiilllillliiliiiiillllllllllilllilHIllillili
Thursday, Nbvember 2 1 , 1935
BUY...
B. C. Products
When Quality Is As Good 
We Really Should Always 
Buy Home Products. By So 
Doing We Assist in Building 
Up Continued Prosperity In 
Our Own Province.
ALL GOODS IN THIS AD. 
ARE^ PRODUCTS OF B.C, 
■ AND ARE GOOD!
V(
F. Boyne
WANTED—Good hunting pup,_ suit­
able for next Pall. Write P.O._ Box 494, -Vernon. 22-lp
CLOCK REPAIRING—Fred E. L e^s.46-tr
WANTED—Capable girl= for general housework, must be fond of qhil- 
_ .drCn. Apply. Mrs. J. IF. Stephen, Oyama. Phone 17R2. 22-1
W - f r
GIRL, 19. wants position in .store, companion help to lady, or minding children. Write Box 31; Vernon 
News. - 22-lp
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon, B.C.
WILL. EXCHANGE Premier Spic-Span electric vacuum cleaner for dry 
wood. PHdhe 646R.'  22-lp
"WANTED" by“ your friends and""rela- tives! Your photograph. Phone 531 
for an appointment at the Ribelin ----Photo Studio,-' Vernon,- -B.C.---- 22-lp







I. y .  SAUDER '
.SchiTbie^t a n d , ' R a i l  w o y- 
V e r n o n , B .C l
1 LOST and FOUND
LOST—Between Empress Theatre and Bank- of Montreal, a silver wrist ^S t̂ch" with the "Initials of L.E.P..onWaLCll WlLll a i 4.U/V_ the_back. Rew^d if retjJM^d.tq yie 
Vernon “News. " " '  ~22-l-
TjOST—Tire chain on Barnard Ave. betwee'ri "12th and Mara. Please re­
turn to Vernon News. ^*-1
FOR- - - RENT, —Mode rn--::. steam-heated 
rooms. central on Barnard Ave...—■8ultable-foi:--offlcea.,or—flatB-_Moder.r.ate rents. ~R. Fltzmaurlce, Real, 
Estate and Insurance. 86-tf
lost—32x6 truck tire between Kel • owna and Vernon, Nqv.._14. Reward 
- it returned to G £ U ;& .^ p
... . S'l.i.VAt.A
-FOR- s a l e -OR -RENT—22-acres-close 
to Vernon, good buildings, electric light, 4 acres of fruit trees. Apply 
P.O. Box 596, Vernon. 21-tf
WILL TRADE mahogany piano for 





BADMINTON RACQUET for sale, special cane construction, cost $16 
last fall, sell for $8.00. Phono 241.21-2p
FOR RENT—Room, with or without board. In good private homo. 424 Pine Street, Vornon, B.C. 21-tf
JAPANESE-CANADlAN, 20, doslros 
work In. store durlpg Xmas rush. Bxporloncod sales clerk, Bookkoepor- typlst. Can servo Japanese customers 
In that language. Roforoncos. A, T. Kobayashl, OKanagan Centro. 21-lp
NEW TIRES fitted to baby carrtages- Now wheels supplied. Hunter & Oliver. 8S-tf
non.
ijOST-^Frlday— afternoon- -a- -;bTOwn 
suede leather case containing fountain pen and pencils. Return to 
Vernon News.-.... ................—- ----
CHomutg ^ b e r d s




Phone 66 ' Vernon, B.C.
FOR SALE
Suitcases; S ile rs ; L u n c h  Kits; Vacuum Bottles, Kitchen 
Utensils: Garden ^ o ls :Rods and Reels: Trolling Rods and Reels:Wedges: Axes; Ham­
mers; Box Heaters.-
I will exchange Cabinet Gram- 
aphone for 4ft. wood.
J. J. HOLLAND
N e w  a n d  S e c o n d -H a n d  D e a le i  
l in r n a r d  A v e .
■ R e s ,i  7 2 2  L e la h m a n  A v e .  
43-tf.
Vernon, B.C.
Cfturcfijgoticcg! I Opening I
Vernon United Church
M in is te r  I R e v . J e n k in  H . D a v ie s ,  
B .A ., B .D ., L L O ., P h .D .
___ Choir-Leader—Mrs. D anlelD ^_ - 1Organist: Miss Ella RlohmondT^-T.C.M.
Mr L  F. Champion will give an 
address and display .samples of 
articles produced in Hall, on Friday, Nov- 22, at 3 mm., under auspices of Vernon and Dls- Dlct Women’s Institute. Admission 
free. Everybody welcome. 22-1
.S u n d a y , Nov% 24  _̂_Anniversary Celebration 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.Guest Preacher, Rev. W. W. Mc­Pherson, of Kelowna. Special music
— by. -the. Choir..........2 30 p.m.—Sunday-School, ....7.30 p.m.—Evening Service._ Rev^-W..- W._ McPherson will preach.
---- —̂Congregational-Supper -— - -Monday, 6.15 p.m.—-Church Fjynily
Supper for all members and friends or'the' ■congregation. '-Owing--to—lack - of
facilities, children cannot be Invited to supper unless they are church members. Admission free.
At 7.30 p.m. the Young People’s 
Club Will take charge and provide an evening’s entertainment for the con 
gregatlon. Admission free. All are in 
vited.
The Salvation Army
The Scottish Daughters will hold their Annual St. Andrew’s celebration In tho Pariah Hall, on Wednesday. Nov. 27, at 8 p.m. Tho now creation 
"Military Whist’’, and dance. Good refre.Hhmonta. Admission 40c.____ 2^-1.
Captain Gorric and hieutcnniit Thorpe 
. Officers In Charge




STORE TO RENT—Central location. For particulars apply R. Pltz- maurlce, Real Estate and Insur­ance. , 6-tf
CORD WOOD 
CONTRACTORS
Don’t forget t ^  sale of aprons and homo cooking. Saturday, Nov. 23, l̂ n 
McEwon & Bonnott’a store, under 
auspices of O R R _ __________ n - lp
I’:
For loss than ono day’s work you can’have your saw gummed to orig­inal depth and outlino of tooth,
Is
jointed, iil'piL and sot, and rakers siot- tod, Doh’t let any ono toll you that
Tho "Smoker’’ at the Canadian 
Legion Hall, on Monday next, Npy. 25, 1935, 1s part of tho Nat'on-wldo coicbration of tho Legions 10th birth­day. Votorans aro again ospocially ro- mlndod to koop this date opoii. A 
splendid evening Is assured. 22-1
r Through our connections in Eastern Can- 
M a, the United States_ and London^ Eng2 
"land, we are in a position to supply latest' 
quotations on listed and unlisted domestic 
and foreign-^seeWitiesv — - ^ ----
W i l l  O p e n
Write us for market information
}xmr
-  -  ^ a n c o u v e ^ r - t i m i t e d  ' “  ~  ^
418 Howe Street __________  Vancouver, B.C.
November 23rd
‘A financial institution growing witb British Columbia
since 1887”
Next Jerry Eatin old 
Barnard Ave.
store,
Good Meals At All Honrs!
Sunday
Kneo Drill ............................  •̂9®Company ■ Meeting ................  2.30 p.m— . _•
Directory Mooting --- -------  JP’SSHoliness Meeting —.......- ....9.1.00 <a.m.




Homo League Mooting —
Public Meeting ........ .......
Friday
Young People’s Mootlng.-
2.30 p.m. 8,00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Tho Y.W.A., of tho United CTiurô h




will hold li. sale of homo-oooklng at O. A. McWilliams’ store, Barnard Avo„
Nov. 30. 22-lp
Now Is tho tlmo to proparo for your yearly buslnoss Inventories, .Statements, Oovornmont ,Returns, In­
come Tax, ole. Books wrlUon up whole or part, time by experienced accountant,. Apply Box 23, Vornon Nows, 22-lp
Tho Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold tholr Annua Bridge Day on Friday. Nov. 22. Convenor, Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, rho"", 9®*: ’9’h« "^lo
afternoon thqro wlTi_ also bq̂  a publicUa“‘aT"tlie "iurmo :of ■'mFs.’ G. White- 
bend, from 3.30 to 5,30, for tho so who do not play. Everybody, woloomo. 21-2
ELECTRICAL





IN LOVING memory of Mrs. Hus anna Dawo, our dear _m(Uhor, who 
passed away Nov. 1«, 193(1.
"Thy sun shall no more go dov/n 
neither shall lliv moon wltlidraw R self; for the l.ord shall be thlpomui lu u»« nuivueverlasting i>'id the days of thy
Oor. Tronson «nU Whetbnm Bt*. 
Ilev. I». J. Howland, I’nator I'hone <1411>
M iindny, N o v . 2411.00 a.m,—Sunday School and BlblqClass. Lesson: ’!Tho Mossago ofHaggal and Zocliarlali."-—Hag. I, 
2-8; II, 8, 9; S5eoh. IV: 6-10.7,30 p.m,—Uogulur Evening Sorvloo. Subject of Sermon: Tho fourth and last In a sorlos on tlio I-ord s Hoo- ond Coming will bo proaoliqd,, bear­
ing the title: ’’The Practical Value of Christ's Second Coming.''
W e d n e sd a y , N o v . 278.00 P.m,—Prnyor, Praise and Bible
Study llour. , ,A cordial Invitation Is extended to
all ineetlngH, especially the Sunday 
evening muollug for worslilp._____
Full Gospel Tabernacle
D. N. FERGUSON
%] V«>i iibii11Mn i t IIinnui'iilng Hiuiil ho ondodi
Beautiful memories over eliorlshod by her ehlldrnn end grand-ohlldren.
B u ild e r  -  C o n ir n e io r
Repairs reasonable
ill'
neatly done at prloos,
BrleU for ssle, at Vornon llrlok Works
(lO V E H N M E N T  I.IU IIO Il A CT  
(H ee ilo n  2(l>
'iNotloe Is hereby given that on tho ■ ■■ nhiiiiiy t)f Dnoombnr noxt, Uio un- 
22-tf donilKP<»i (Jiuuulliuj Loglon intomlH to------  apply to Uio i^lquor Hoard fora mwh lliMinan In raapiail of prmnlaoa___________ altiiala at IM’lmi Htroai, Varnon, upon
. " t i \ \  ' ' «f 4 An I landH danc.rlbad an Lota Noa. ilO andAinbltlouH, rnUablo man, 2R to 40, 1 m., .i..frIt/t lu litliiK̂ iutiiil t»t ttrt ttiiAvtl
T h e  H o m e  o f  F u l l  G o sp e l l l e n l l t l e s  
lO x p er len ees  N o t T h e o r ie s  
i;i;i B a r n a r d  A v e , W .
I le v .  J . W . K n lg h ls ,  P a s to r
M e e t in g s  fr o m  N u n d ay, N o v . 24
,10,15 a.m,—Sunday Sehool, , ,11.00 a.m.—Worship. Message, ’'Christ 
In Heaven," Ills present work, very
Instruollvo’ and holnful.lOvangelisUe service, with
WANTED!
i hlllous, rell hle , 5 t  ■‘ . , " ip,,, k No, 71, Map No,, 327, Vernon who Is iitei'esled In permanent work iilslrlol. In the
with a good Income, to supply wit- r <!olumhhi. R en-
IsHed ouslomers .In nqnrliy. locality I'niy'̂ Vaeh m̂̂ ^̂ t.f the said Chihfi I mi  o li...
farm prorWH' \v.Vt!!^Pho' ' T’’ tl>" I'-'emlMes a reasonal.lo rarm pioouaia, >viita q no «|| l(« | ,,iii^ ,»!• i.iiiiinr< fur naraonal OOP-
nouvorB 'e"''' ^2*},% w m f f i  ‘on tin' premlsĵ ^̂ ^nouvor, _______________ _̂__ ^""^lanon with tlia provlaloita of Hm
U(nior Aot" an<i tho
P a in t - - P a in t
Oiiaranteod Paint .of good quality, for general purposes, wlilte, cream,iptintp tptinikit QOn III*.. ««l OK
an e it'Government >ii>iu«> . •*■■■> —regulations promulgated ihoreundnr. 
paled this 20lh day of November,
CANADIAN LIOGIGN b' e .H.I2«"4
7,30 p.m.—i'JVUiia'.iini,*, ,,V., T ” -r--a gospel message taken ontlroly  ̂
from and aeeording to tho word o 
GodTuesdiiy, 8,00 p.m.—Tho moollng will 
ho tnken by the Young h’rlday, 8.00 p.m,—A ilollghlful ,ll,P)0h . a ieii iiinjifor every trutli seeker anil Bible
O ur'’lnvltaUon to all Is qontalnqd 
In the Bible words; 'Come thou with 
us and wo will do thee good.______
O L D  A D A G E
It’s not new, but it’s as true 
as the day it was first uttered. 
Mother said to her daughter, 
“Don’t marry a man with 
money. Marry one who is 
going to wake and 'have 
money.”
Over 200 Clients in the 
City of Vernon will have 





National Rlook Vernon, B.O.
The City of Vernon
takes this opportunity of endorsing B.C. Products Week 
and of reminding the Public of the Exhibition in the
Semt HaU
F R ID A Y  A F T E R N O O N
The exhibits will be in charge of MR. L. F. CHAMPION,
of the Vancouver Board of Trade
Vernon-Salmon 
Arm
*1^ A  C *  1 7  
9  1  A  t v
Emmanuel Church
l l r g u ln r  B a p t la t  C h u rch  
J . O. I ln r ily , l•B sfor .
F o r  I-oriP s D n yt N u v . 24 11,00 n..m.~Morning Wnrshlp.__ _ Kflllk.v f*
,, WJUlLligray, grnmi, 200 l-gallon tins, »2.’26 per gallon, 500 rnllB sxtra heavyMl ■ - ~ - -
lbs, per I
ThVs'Ajh'i"— I'lin lOplioii'aP 12,00 a.m,—Sunday School and lUhlo
 I
Roofing "with INalls and Comont (nhont 80 I iI'lliiiiin liiiu .̂uiimiii uuiuiii, nu ........ .roll, |£,(h) jmr roll. Full lino of now ‘ 0 ‘— ‘ -ftN.uir iui iiMi I’liit i iiu m iinand iiNod Oalvanismi and Blaok I’lpn 
and Fittings. Now and used Cornigatod Oalvanlsoil Iron. Poultry WIro Nett­ing, 3 and 6 foot. Full stook of Stool Split Pnlloys. Bnltlng. Potato and 
Grain Saohs. Barhod Wlro, Wire Ropo
W A B N IN tl TO IIA D IO  I.IHTIONIOUH
O WNERS of unllnonsml radio ro oidvlng sols aro licrshy wariuul Uia_tu r n n n u a o u w ir w ir ii , i o i o v i i i n  ............ . ..........Oanvas. Doors. Windows, Gardsn and on and nfirr ilOfh Novemher, IIMIB, Air lloso. Bonin Chains. Morohandlsn I (ho licparlmont of Marino will taka and Equipinsiii of alL dosorlptlsns. stops to prosoonto tho owner or op- 
Enqulrlon sollollud. Orator (horoof,B.C, JUNK CO. I Broiidoasl listnnors who hayo not
7.30 p.m,—A Gnspol Mossago, Hubloop, "Many QuaoUs But Ono Physlolan. 
W e d n e s d a y , N o v . *78.00 p.m.—Prayor, I’ralso, and Testi­
mony.
1 F r id a y , N o v . 228.00 p.m,'—B.Y.P.U, mooting Parsoimgn,
’’Whoro Art Thnu?
135 Powell Ht, 
1 2 - t f
Vancouver, B.C. I n'rondy itroourod ihoir ll'nmion for the lonriont llsoril year am auoordlnKly ad-
TVEEWBITEU 
IIEPAIIIS - SALES 
SUPPLIES
I vised to nisdintoly
obtain mioh lloeiioo Im-




Offices 111 cities and larger towns, Dspaitmiuital Radio Inspootors, .Radio Dnalni's, and othors anthorlsod to issns lloenoos on hehslf of tho Do- pMi'lnieni, or from Itailln Brannh. Do- imrtmont of Marine, Ottawa, Out,
"Yt, ‘ K.'’&MPnr, 
Deputy Minister of Marino 
OUawii, Novemher 15, 1035, 92





S U N D A Y  S E R V IC E
Lv. Vernon ....................  8,00 n.m.
Arr. Salmon ................. 9.30 a.m.
ConneetB with C.P.R. East and
Westbound trains.
Lv. Salmqn Arm........... 11,00 n.m.
Arr. Vernon ........... 12.30 (noon)
For further particulars and 
schedules enquire Bus Depot, 
National Hotel, Vernon.
Day Phono No. 0 
Night Phono jlSOLl
N e w  S t a g e  S c h e d u l e
Commences Oct. 23, 1935
V e r n o n  * K a m l o o p s
Vancouver
Direct Through Service T'wice Weekly
W ednesday ' & Saturday




Phiinr 201n. O, n. Glhson. M.A., Keetw
iFrIdny „Parochial Guild, '2.30 p.m. Parish Hall gundny, N«v. 24 (4(h Biindny In Month)
Holy Commnninn, 8 a.m, „  „ „Holy Oominunlon (Choral), 11 a.m. 
Sunday School, 2,30 p.in, 
lOvciisnng, 7'30 p.m,
T u e s d a y
Rev, Dr. T. lil, llnwc, D,D., Director Guild of ircnith. Isuitum, 8 p.m.
Auction Sales
If you want to soil any- 
tliing, you are invited to 
‘ got In touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vcrnqn, B.C.
A Phone Gordonŝ  207
Ika8’
Meats Aro Delicious and Easy On Your 
Budget
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
Pot RoafitH of Steer Beef.................. Per lb. X l^  and X3^
Loin RoaHtfi of Spring Lain!)....... ..... ..................Per lb.
Shoulder Roasts of Fresh Pork.......Per lb, 1 0 ^  and 18^
Fresh Caught I-,ivc Ccitl . ............................. .......... P er lb.
Smoked llnddie Fillets.......
Cauliflower Brussels Sprouts
Turnips - Cabbage - Celery Hearts
Reef for boiling ..................... .....................:...Pcr 11). 0^
"Our Sugar-Cured Bacon Is' Very Tasty”
D . K . G ord on  L im ited
Provlsionors
I
Leaves Vornon 7.00 a.m. , .
Arrives Vancouver 8.30 p.m. Return $18.00
This schedule is in addition to our regular schedule to 
Kamloops daily,
B . C .  C O A C H  L I N E S  L T D .
Phone 9, Vernon. Bus Depot — National Hotel.
CANNED TOMATO JUICE
A few short' years ago no ' one 
dreamed that Tomato . Juice would 
be the big seller it is -today. Pos­
sibly no other natural food drink 
Is superior. A breakfast drink as 
.well as an appetizer before lunch 
and dinner. We recommend Bul- 
mans. rtp
3 tall cans for .......... ........  LiOC
Phono 207
CANNED TOMATOES
One of the very best sources of 
vltamlnes. Serv^ as a . vegetable 
as they come from the can they 
are delicious. But don’t forget 
canned tomatoes make mouth­
watering tomato omelet, tomato 
au gratin, soups, and many other 
dishes. Bee Cee Brand.
Large cans, each ....
Medium cans, each i..... ..... l ie... lOe
CANNED GREEN OR WAX 
BEANS
In the can you get small, crisp, 
stringless beans because they are 
packed when young and garden- 
fresh. And in the can they are ail 
prepared. Bee Cee Brand, op  
2 cans for ... .......................  «DC
CANNED SPINACH
You know how healthful Spinach 
is and In the can it is so con­
venient. Try it sometime for 
spinach soup, you’ll like it.
Cee Brand.
Medium cans, each .......... i7c
Large cans, each .....................I9c
CANNED PUMPKIN
Pumpkin pie is;, a great favorite 
and C aim ^ Pumpkin is-a modem 
food—saving all- the labor : of 
cutting and peeling and seeding. 
Buying It in the can it is just the 
""rlghlT'smoothness'and moistness'for 
m aking delicious pies. “C ^ed 
Pumpkin makes pies as easy as 
pie." Bee Cee Brand.
..Medium size can for ..............10c
Large size can for ................12)4c
CANNED BABY-BEETS-V'-
Bee Cee Brand, canned when 
jyoung.andL.tender,_ deep.-red-color,—
-delicious- served -as a vegetable, or__
""In~saIadsr'OT“"pickled: 1Q ^
Per can ....... ...... ................■ IJiC
CANNED SALMON
Not only is canned Salmon one of 
the cheapest of all foo<ls—it is one 
rof=;jbh&m!iost-nounshingr,nne.of»tha_>..j 
-richest--in-health-giving qualities. 
-We. sell three varieties of Salmon:
■ S6ckeye;^-Red—Spring; and̂ T̂*ihk:- '■= 
All are flavorful and rich m food 
—value.™.;______________ -̂-------------
PINK salm on
Yacht Brand is 
fine for. cooked 
dishes and now 
selling at a re­
m a r k a b ly  low 
price.
2 tall cans for
25c I
MALKO BRAND SALMON 
This is Red Spring and is suitable
for either cooked dishes or 25c
solads. Tall cans, each.,
MALKIN’S BEST SALMON 
This Is the highest grade Red 
|/i Sockeye Salmon, deep color and 
■ * adapted for any use, Nice as it 
comes from the can,
Plat cans, each .......... ..........
Tall cans, each ...................
^riday,and Saturday
marmalade
This is Nabob Brand speclM 
pack Marmalade, If foaa °* 
sweet flavored Marmalade yoiDi 
like this. Packed in largo 3Z-oa 
jars with screv 
bo used wlion emptied. Ucgifiw 
350, On salo Friday and OQa
Saturday, per Jar.,..,,.....
MALKIN’S BEST BAKING 
POWDER 
It is made of pure, wholcsomo 
ingredients and bccauso of iw 
perfectly controlled leavening 
action, porfect




Modo in Vancouver liy R®!®' 
Crown Soaps aw
of our best Hclllng la«n^ 
soaps-lt is a white i ai i® 
soap; makes rich oleansinK su™ 
in hard or soft, I'ot ®r 
water. I t  is safe for all fabri®»' 
On sale Friday and Sat- 
uvday. fl cakc.s for ..............
CANNED COHN 
Qoldon Bantam Corn, 
hero in Vornon by N, JoWW®- 
li’anoy quality. IJJC
Por can ........   355
a cans for ..... -........................
EVAPORATED p);
It Is surprising the 
houBowlvoH now V
in nearly all recipes 
milk. Hero aro ^wo w^l 
brands put up In B.O,. laein«
Bt. CliarlcB, |  JC
Tall cans, each ..................  .,,5
Pov cas (40 cans) .......... J
IIEDLUND’S PORK AND 
Tlicso beans aro P®/’*" ’"J, *|io 
ovon baked wlUi iinrk. ,
have tried them 5
1 doUclous. Just heal and eat. * 
flat cans containing ^{)C
10 oz, a bans for ............... ^
•TIo Servea Moat Who Serve* B***
The-OMAGAN
grocery, ltd.
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McDougall is Acquitted 
Here on Murder Charge: 
Tense Scene Ends Case
-New G overnor-G eneral and W ife
Death Blow Is Depicted On 
Human Exhibit As Feature of 
Defense Testimony
Stripped of sweater, shirt, and * tie, 
md with his chest and forearms bare, 
asturdy, young Indian from the West- 
bank Reserve, named Derlckson, was 
the centre of interest In Assize CJourt 
on Thursday morning last. I t  was dur­
ing the trial of Albert McDougall, who 
in the same day received'his free- 
^  when a jury delivered a  verdict of 
not guilty on a murder charge in con­
nection with the death of Edward 
Manuel, an Indian.
Dcrickson, wliil© not s* witnoss, w&s 
produced by defense counsel P. S. 
Marsden, of Vancouver, as a  living, hu­
man exhibit for Dr. B. deP. Boyce, of 
Kelowna, who demonstrated the. man­
ner in which he thought Manuel re­
ceived the fatal knife thrust during a 
fracas in his brother’s home on the 
Westbank Reserve 'o n  the night of 
Saturday, July 27 last. I t  had been the 
contention of the prosecution that Mc- 
Dongall had stabbed ManueL 
Drawn with red lipstick down Derick- 
son’s right cheek and neck, from the 
temple to the collarbone, was an omi­
nous red scar representing the knife 
wound received by ManueL
Adding to the tension of the 
scene was a chart of the human 
body, the knife used daring the 
fight, and the upper half of a  man’s 
drall, which Dr. Boyce informed 
the court, was forty years o l i  
Reconstructing the scene enacted in 
the Indian house on the night of the 
killing. Dr. Boyce, at one juncture, 
placed the knife in Derickson’s right 




Attempt Is Made To Mulct 
Okanagan Foimdryman With 
Age-Old Ganle
drew it down towards the scar, indicat­
ing the manner in which the knife 
pierced Manuel’s cheek and neck.
At this point he was interrupted 
by Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald, 
who ordered that a  ruler .or some- , 
-Uungnotso-dangerons-be-nsed^in— 
(Continued on Page B, Col. 5)
. PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—For 
the second time within two years, an 
attempt was made here recently to 
mulct a local mercharit by means of 
the ancient “Spanish Msoner” racket. 
Proof of this is afforded by a letter re­
ceived by L. li. Wilkins, of the Wil­
kins’ Foundry. Some two years ago a 
similar attempt to obtain money was 
made on T. Johnston, of the Maple 
Leaf Bakery. ■
’The letter sent to Mr. Wilkins is 
headed Barcelona, but Madrid appears 
on the envelope. The names signed to 
the letter is that of Roberto de Silva, 
while the person to whom the cable 
was to be sent is Mariano Gracia, the 
address being Lista Correos, Alcazar, 
San Juan, Spain.
In brief the story told in the letter 
is that this Roberto de Silva is held 
prisoner in Spain on a charge of bank­
ruptcy. However, says de Silva, he has 
been able to hide two cheques in one 
of his bags, the total being $235,000.'
What he proposes is that the person 
written to is to travel to Spain, pay the 
“embargo” on his baggage and the 
costs of his trial, which will amount to 
about $3,500. In return for this he will 
pay to his benefactor-one- of the-che­
ques. De Silva further states that his 
daughter is in an orphan asylum.
—’Th'e'/letter'"also“ cleclares that the
writer'can not receive a reply in prl 
son, but arrangements have been made 
.for a representative to act for him. 
Just how the “prisoner” m anag^ to 
get the letter out or how he obtained 
the name o f. a total stranger several 
-thousand-miles-from-him—is-npt-glven- 
in the letter.
I Jury Releases 
AdamsStanley
“If You W ant M ore Money In  
Your Pockets, Give Support 
To The League Of Nations”
124-Year-Old Penticton Youth Is 
Acquitted On Manslaughter 
Charge Arising Out of Death 
• Of Herbert AndristV-Judge 
Instructs Jury' To Disregard 
Fact That Adams Fled-After 
Striking Cyclist With Hi's Car
, Stanley J. H. Adams, ^ e d  24, of 
Penticton, was found not guilty, by 
an Assize Court jury on Friday noon 
after only a few minutes deliberation, 
on a charge of manslaughter arising 
from the death of Herbert Andrlst, also 
of Penticton, on the evening of Satur^ 
jday, July 6 last
After R. R. Earle,'K. C., the Crown 
Prosecutor, had closed his case, Adams’ 
counsel, H. W. Meinnis, of Penticton 
made a  strong plea to Mr. Justice D. A 
McDonald for dismissal of the case, 
stating that the Crown had failed to 
present evidence that Adams was neg 
I llgent. - , ’
His Lordship declared that he was 
inclined to agree with Mr. MeInnis and 
declared that in his opinion the Crown 
Prosecutor had made out no case 
whatsoever. However, he stated that he 
was content to leave the case to the 
I Jury.
The defense counsel’s case was-a
i p i i p a i
1 f - l- 1
— Professor C. W . T opping
PROFESSOR TOPPING TO
SPEAK AGAIN TONIGHT
“Factors In. Social Organiza­
tion” is the theme of another 
address to be given by Professor 
C. W. Topping tonight, Thurs­
day,’ in the National Ballrooin 
here. In  his addre^ last week 
Professor Topping indicated that 
- he would discuss socialism in 
considerable detail under the 
topic chosen for this evening. 
The lecture is to begin at 8 
o’clock, and the local committee 
In charge of the Adult Education 
series is hoping for a good a t­
tendance. In  other centres of the 
valley the speakers have been re- 
w'arded by excellent crowds.
U.B.C. Lecturer Discusses Means 
of Raising Standard 
of Living
TRUCK AND AUTO  
PLUNGE INTO ICY 
WATERS OF LAKE
l| | |
, j  t -d _
short one, only one witness, George Alfred Williamson .Is Brought To
Taylor, a Penticton bicycle dealer, be- Enderby Hospital After 
ing called, while Mr. Meinnis did not j Motor Accident
addreK the jury.
The case arose out of an accident on .
Main Street south, near the Ellis SICAMOUS, B.C., Nov. 18.—^Alfred 
Creek bridge when a delivery truck Williamson, of Sicamous, Is in the En-
operated by Adams struck down And- derby Hospital, with a fractured arm. 
rist who was riding a  bicycle. as a result of a car accident on the
TTie high point of the Crown’s case highway south of heire on Saturday, 
was the production oh the - witness. - - —gyjQQjjjpanieq by - his
stand by Corporal C. W. A. Barwis, of pTather, was proceeding south when a 
the-Bi C.-PoUce,-of-a-signed-conl^sion I
by Adams, in which he declar^;.,‘T orindrod appeared around
■ . X I have not much to say. I  h it him all g gug^.^oygred road. In
Lord and Lady Tweedsmnir, pictured after, the installation ceremomes at the attempting to pass both vehicles slid
parliament buildings in Quebec City. Their Excellencies were given an y,gg further brought out after theijjjtQ jj^g icy waters of Mara Lake.
enthusiastic welcome on their arrival to Canada accident Adams turned his truck a- __ _  ̂ i.- , 4
'round and headed away from the WilUam^n suffered the a ^
_ _  ' I cppnp -without stooping to examine ond his father was lucky to escape
VANGOUVER F IR M - -j-whetoei^r -not-An^st^as-hurtT— drowning in the l ^ aRESULTS FOLLDW^
AT
KECO W NAO irW EEL
A n r A n w j-  I He was arrested the.tfoUowlngjday-byJ--J'he^truckL-was.-pulled-back-^n..toa'Y'WfiRK corporal Barwis, taken to the police road yesterday and it is expected that 
"  1 TT ^  ̂  ^  ^ warnings that | the car wlU be recovered -today.
A naO R N IN G  START an^liing he said might be used^agamslT
If you want more money, in your 
pockets, give support to the League of 
Nations.”
This was one of many pungent state­
ments: made by Professor C. W. Top- 
piiig, of the University of British Co­
lumbia, who on ’Thursday evening of 
Jast week addressed an audience in the 
Parish Hall. His title was “Raising the 
Standard of Living Through the Col­
lective System,” and the lecture was 
given under the Adult Education series 
auspices.
Support of the League, or indeed of 
any agency which will tend to foster 
“international planning,” was advocat­
ed by the speaker. In this way, he ar­
gued, there may be developed a stand­
ard of living such as our grandfathers 
only dreamed of. . . .
Replacing the present undisciplined 
and economically wasteful world order 
with a more sanely adjusted system is 
imperative. Professor Topping declared.
If this is not done, the world cannot 
attain to the high standard of living 
that economists visualize. And' there 
may, indeed, be a falUng away- from the 
present standards in some of the more 
advanced countries, if co-ordination 
along international lines is not estab- 
lish©d«
* Value of Specialization
In opening his address, the speaker 
pointed out that the orthodox econo­
mists are all agreed on, the value of 
specialization. This value has been 
abundantly demonstrated and proven,
particularly in the technological . .aind__
craft fields. Tlie medical world, for in­
stance, offers. one-very .good .-example.._
The various phases of the physician’s 
work have been intensely developed by 
specialists; and the result is that there 
has been a remarkable cutting down of
the death rate. x j  *.
But of more interest to the student 
of economics is the suggestion that 
there should be specialization along 
geographic lines. I t  has long been ar- 
"gui^~1;Edt"''countries~ should—develop--

























IFound of Shutting Out Heavy _
-TMnVp—n f W a t e r
- OLIVER,~B. C.,-Nov.-ll.—-Assay-work. 
'St'the"Mornlng“Star^Gold-Miner‘Fair-•_ ____ X-_t____r±






-------------- - - -  - x T n  I An account of the. injuries receivedview camp, h ^  been.,taken, over by G.
Eldadge--&--Cmnpanj^^weU _ lorosaL •nr~RQ\r^alkerrwho~~stated----------- - _  -  — ---------- bv DrrHoy~^alker7~~who--stated-|-
yancouver firm. T h e ^ m ^ n y  r^en t-  < J^ v e r^  multiple fractures >
ly Opened an assay office a t the inineJ. KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. ^ ^ A lte r  j op m , j
ffivffmionths=ofisteady:2fflort;-ar:sufieiK§=::wtthaE^WhltE;meyjmHmser3n3JhargfeJ^^
ful method has been found to shut out o'ecOTT Tir/M*lF ^  * "_« ♦_rtf:
A  B .C .  P R O D U C T  M A D E  I N  V E R N O N
Okanagan Valley Co-op Creamery A ssn .
the persistent heavy flow of water into 
the bore of Kelowna Oil Well No. 1, 
in the East Kelowna-district.
A number of methods have been 
tried, but they all proved futile until 
recently when it was decided to cement 
the bore, although a previous experi­
ment of this kind had proved unsuc­
cessful. The cement failed to set, it 
was stated, through the pressure of 
oil in the well.
However, this time .the effort has ap­
parently succeeded as after several 
weeks there is no appearance of water. 
The bore has been drilled through the 
cement and has been carried about 
twelve feet below It, the well depth now 
being about 2,732 feet.
ffh:=K:=^tE;m».aiHx ser3n3Jaaffis:i^^^^^^
In aiadition to the assay work for the strong objections to the evidence of 
Morning Star the company is also do- chapman, a thirteen-year-old
incF crtTviP for O550V00S Mines ____wprp criven
- B * C ^
i g some assaying f r soyoos i s ^"w itnesro f the accident, were given I 
Ltd., and is equipped to do customs as- jj jjjg Lordship, who expressed doubts 
saying for gold, silver, copper, lead, | (continued on Page 12, Col. 6)
N A B O B  p r o d u c t s  
a r e  B . C ,  p r o d u c t s
f I - :''"i.V.v , ,• , fV
The essential goodness of NABOB 
products alone has made NABOB a 
symbol of quality and a household 
word throughout British Columbia,,., 
When you buy NABOB products you 
are not only getting the best your 
money can buy, but you are helping 
to make employment for hundreds of 
B.C. workers.
K e lly  D o u g la s  &  C o ., L im ite d
Vancouver, B.C. ■
and zinc.
The Morning Star’s new mill is op­
erating steadily. In addition to hand­
ling production from the Morning Star 
mine the mill is also handling about 
5 tons of ore daily from Osoyoos Mines 
Ltd. Concentrates from both Morn­
ing Star and Osoyoos ores are being 
shipped by truck to 'Trail, and some
SICAMOUS LOSES
HILLIER FAMILY!
SICAMOUS, B.C., Nov. 18.—Mr. and 
n a w ia, xx »i ixxx . Mrs. Percy Hillier, who have resld^
of the Osoyoos concentrates are being here during the past decade and who 
shipped to smelters in the United heft for England last week, were
States. the guests of the Sicamous womens
9 732 fppt Bryan Melvin Is the new general su- institute and the local branch of me
ThP for the svndlcate now perlntendent of the Morning S,tar mine Canadian Legion, at a teeweU p ^ yThe geologist for the syndicate now replacing O. C. Camp, who held in the Sicamous Hall on Tuesday
left two weeks ago after being in evening of last week. The Hilliers are
charge of Morning Star operations for departing with the best wishes and re-
the last year. grets of t^e entire community.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell MacKay, enter­
tained during the week, with a child­
ren’s party. In honor of Humphrey
carrying on operations, Julius Rlckert, 
is of the opinion that no further 
trouble will be encountered from water, 
but should the unexpected happen and 
water be met at a still lower level, 
there should be no serious difficulty in 
pulling out the fourTinch cosing now 
in the well and under-reaming the hole 
to allow the casing to be lowered be­
yond the water Inflow, and again ce­
ment the bore so ns to shut out the 
water.
Costly Experimentation
The five months’ experimentation 
has unfortunately proved very costly 
and combined with purchases of cas­
ing, equipment and tools, has used up 
the funds with which it was proposed 
to carry on drilling, so that officials 
state it will be necessary to suspend 
operations for the time being so os to 
avoid running into debt. Tire present 
machinery is adequate to carry out 
drilling, but money must bo raised if 
the presence'of oil in paying quanti­
ties is to bo given a thorough tost.
The twelve feet drilled below the ce­
ment work have given very promising 
Indications ot oil, the bit being slippery 
to.tho touch when raised to the surface, 
and it is Mr. Rlckert's opinion that the 
oll-boarlng layer 1s not far away.
Another optlinlstla official 1s V. J 
Freeman, a driller of wide oxporicnco. 
Ho does not profess to bo a geologist, 
but has spent ids 'life in and around 
oil- fields, ami lie lias no hesitation in 
stating that there is every Indication 
of a largo closed oil structure, at what 
depth lie is unable to say, but ho de­
clared a Uiornugh test well worth wlillo. 
While working at the well ho has en­
countered a largo amount ot natural
Support our own workersf^’Geti. behind the 
product of our own fields and factories.
The individual finds' it difficult to believe 
that his small purchases can possibly affect the 
situation. But they do. In the aggregate, they 
are enormous, they are the life of trade.
Every purchase of a B.C. product helps the 
local producer to increase and improve his output. 
More B.C. Products will be stocked and sold, 
more of our own people will find eihployment.
"Help thou thy brother’s boat, and lo, thine 
own has reached the' shore.”
TO COBBLESTONE PART OP CREEK
PENTICTON, B. C„ Nov. 18.—In or- Hillier, who is leaving with his parents 
der to ascertain the per footage cost | for Epsom, Eng., shortly. '
of cobble-stoning Penticton creek, the 
Penticton Council will have a section 
done In this mapner during the next 
few weeks,’ •''' •
An average of about 175 persons are 
attending the University Extension 
Lectures hero, and each evening is an­
ticipated with enthusiasm. Adults and 
High School pupils are finding each 
one- Instructive and entertaining.




BUMMERLAND,. B, O., Nov. 18,-
‘‘Build B.UPayroUs”
l i p i
I  l  i:' > *v
t-: :.a'
gas and a good showing of light green 
crude oil. . , . ,
Tho present status of the project is 
that It Is being handled by a local 
syndicate, with J. E. Reekie as chair­
man and G. D. Herbert as secretary, 
acting practically os trustees for such 
shareholders in tho Okanagan Ons and 
Oil Company as have subscribed funds 
up to a certain proirortlon of their 
holdings In that now moribund con­
cern to enable work to advance, It was 
proposed ovontually to form a now 
company and to l.s.suo shares to those
B.C. Products 
W eek H elps 
E v ery  O ne
;icific Milk looks forward
"co p 1SSU0 n l in Bu I ,,|„„c„re to B C. P roducts
who have thus furnished funds, but it with pleasure . ^
has been deemed advisable th save Uio Week ijiid to the good work Mi. 
expense of forming a limited liability j j,' Ch.-unpion is doing, for his 
ani„„ „nd 1,0 nso 1 whole peoidecompany for tho time being a  to u e 
tho money upon development work.
K K U .V  P D U O IA t
tROpiiiAND
" T H E  F A M O U S
e h e r g y
F O O D ' '
A product of The CANADA STA ----- -— ^
A n a l y s i s  o f  C r o p  M o v e m e n t
Tlio n  O Tree Fruit Board has issued tho following table, Indl- 
c a tlS  the slilpmonis that hiul been mtulo from tho area under Ite 
rxmlrol, up to November 0. ,, ,
ENlimato Domestio Export Total
Cookers .........
................  370 057 244.445 131.301 375,000
'Jfi,................ i 744I530 504,008 724,730 1.220.404
X S a n m m  30,30a m . m  5 joj
S S a .......K 1 , I S  juj-snanana ............  m2 701 20.320 - 20,320
Early Sundries ....  110.102 , 65.018 41,012 07.L0
im im  c o g  m m  m m
'  SI ""Late Bumlrlea........ 50,1M
m Z  _ J S  J S
5,402,173 1,120,302 1,000,241 2.010,023
Of the grand total oif HlilpmenU shown aliovo, the ^nd
Main Lino areiui moved U,5‘Jll,lfl7 lioxcs; Nelson and 
K « ;  Orosmn^ district. 170,122 boxoa; and Grand Porks district.
70,051 Iwxes,
Payrolls are so vitn.1 that any 
work that hclp.s them is precious 
lal)or. But, of course, the filing 
tlic pcopic buy must i)C wortii 
their confidence and their ex­
penditure.
Pacific Milk is patronized witli 
gcncroRity by the pcpplc of Brit­
ish Columliia and this patronage 
we liopc and believe is founded 
solely upon merit, for if it is not, 
no amount of local patriotism 
will ever maintain iti Milk is 
not hoiiglit on where \ i ‘ comes 
from but liow good it is.
Bht for, aomq strange, even 
my.stcrioiis, reason British Co- 
lumliia docs produce better milk, 
nnd nnotlicr hedpful f.act is vac­
uum packing. In addition. Pa­
cific Milk is pure, fresh and extra 
rich.
Pacific M ilk





'Y 'O U can depend upon 
^  l i DI SON MA ZD A
Lamps to give you full value 
in light for tlje current con- 
.sinned. Buy them by the car­
ton at today's low prices and 
get the most light for your 
money.
E D IS O N  M A Z D A
, LA  Wl P S MADE IN CANADA
C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  l iL B C T R lG  G O ., L im ite d
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G et O ut A nd 
BOOST!
— Don’t Knock — 
Vernon Steam Laundry





Annual Meeting Results In Re- 
election of Former ,
Officers '
Traitor Surrenders to  Italians
When Your Merchant Uses
B artram  
Paper 
Bags
Not only is' he helping to create 
and maintain B.C. payrolls but 
he is also providing his customers^ 
with the best paper bags made 
for the specific purpose required.
Distributors: „
■ , .  _ Norfolk Paper Co. Ltd.Columbia Paper Co. Ltd. Vancouver Pacific Paper Co.
Bartram Paper Products Co. Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C.
SICAMOUS, B.O., Nov. 18.—With 
the elimination of the mosquito as its 
goal, the Eagle Valley Mosquito League 
held its annual business meeting in the 
Sicamous Hall on Friday night, the 
princlpsd' item under discussion being 
ways and means of raising funds to 
carry on this important-work. W. K.- 
Pinlayson, president of the organiza­
tion for the past year, was in the chair.
It was decided that an Intense ef­
fort must be made this year to collect 
from every possible source of revenue, 
-and as the old ones were falling, new 
sources must be opened up. ■
A note of regret was struck in 
the mention of the passing this 
year of Swan Swanstmm, through 
whose efforts the league had come 
into being,' and who had been pri­
marily interested In .it until his 
death. Mr. Pinlayson pointed out 
that it was through the nntirlnfl 
efforts of Mr. Swanstrum, both in 
and out of the mosquito season, 
that the league, had met with suc-
W e carry a  grade 
of COAL ideal for
—everytyp&of-heat!!—
gKAjgnNV.n ETR~ AND BIRCH WOOD
The desirability of having one man 
responsible for the spreading of oil 
throughoufr the entire valley, from 
Sicamous to Gamble, was stressed by 
several, speakers, and it was agreed 
that, if the necessary funds were forth­
coming, this means of control would 
be instituted. It was pointed out that 
such a man, with authority to hire 
helpers when the need arose, would bfe 
of far more service than would several 
men who were only able to give part of 
their time to the work.
The question of burning off 
large areas of swamp and heavy 
brush was raised, and it was agreed 
that this was a  policy of undoubt­
ed benefit, but weather conditions 
had been such for the past few 
years, that tfais had not been, pos­
sible to any extent. . :
It was decided to investigate the pos-' 
sibility of the league putting on a  show 
Or concert, the revenue from .-which 
would go to swell the funds of the 6r- 
ganlzation. Aid -will Also be tendered 
by the Sicamdus . Women’s ri^fitute 
who will make an attractive quilt to 
be raffled to aid the cause. Tho mem­
bership fee will be .raised from fifty 
cents, to one dollar.
The officer of the league were asked 
to retain their respective positions for 
the coming year, and a vote of thanks 
was tendered them for their efforts 
during-the-past twelve. months_WL.K.. 
Pinlayson will remain as President, J. 
-Ar-Gurrie-of-Gambie-as-Vicer^Ih'esidenti 
and J. Allan Sim of .Solsqua'as Secre- 
t^-T reasurer.
Thursday; November 31, 1935
.. ............................................................................ ...........
B.C. Goods Com pare W ell |
I W ith  A n y  O ther Product!
luiiHmilunuMuiniMutnniitiiuiiMiiinimimiHiuiniiiiHniMtMiiiHiiiiiMiiimuiuunHMilitiiiiiuimilHinHilHiiiiiiiiitiinittmiiuiiiMiitiiiiiHiiiuiitmiiii 
!• -A 7” n/wi/j-f/jW ideon /v* /ii
Ethiopia’s arch-traitor, Ras Haile Selassie Gugsa, former, son-in-law of Em­
peror Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, shown astride his donkey entering me
city of Ado“wa under escort of Italian Askari troops, to surrender nis 
person and his force of 12,000 men and 100 machine guns to the Italian 
commander ,,
GENERbUS RESPONSE 
AT EWING’S LANDING 
e v i d e n t  o n  p o p p y  d a y
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Nov. 16. 
—Saturday, Nov. 9, was Poppy Day as 
usual in Ewing’s Landing, with Mr. 
Richards in charge, Mrs. Leckie Ewing 
and David Kay-Johnson being vendors. 
A very generous response was the re­
sult of their efforts.
John Carr visited in the district for
two-days-last-weeki- Mr- Carr-is sailing, 
for Australia early in December, and 
he - took-this^ opportunity - to say- “-good.- 
bye” to his friends here, who wish him 
lots of luck in his new sphere. .
Miss Clara Specht went home to 
Cherryville for the week end. Her 
brother visited here on Friday, and 
drove her back with him.
Ted Fisher, of Vernon, is running his 
4ruck to and from Vernon three times 
a -wfifik these days. ’This Is a_great con- 
venience, and all hope he will keep if 
-up • during-the-winter.;
H ig h  L igh ts a n d  
L ow  D o w n s
C a n a d ia n  C a n n e r s  L i m i t e d  
B ig  F a c to r  i n  M a r k e t in g  
F o o d  P r o d u c ts
Canadian Canners Ltd. operate eight 
canning factories within the borders 
of British Columbia. The operation of 
these factories • creates seasonal and 
steady employment for hundr^s of 
British Columbians in each district. 
Further it finds employment for 
great number of people on the-land- in 
producing the necessary crops of fruit 
and vegetables. ... ; ' ,
The aggressive marketing m etho^ 01 
Canadian Canners has made the house- 
wives of -Canada thoroughly . familiar 
with AYLMER brand, so that they buy 
Aylmer and having used it many times 
have learned that there Is no more re­
liable brand and no higher quality.
T h e  B e s P W o r k  G lo v e s  
A r e  M a d e  I n  B .C .
“A good workman carries a good 
kit,” is an old adage that, applies to 
almost every age. It is generally ac­
cepted that you cannot do a first class 
job with poor tools.
Since its inception John Watson has 
Jiever compromised 'with quality, and 
though he started to make an ideaJ 
glove for the logger he has long since 
branched out into making gloves for 
other industries. Watson Work Gloves 
are the accepted standard of quality in 
all the Western Provinces and are ob­
tainable at all leading stores Ask for 
them when next you buy work' gloves, 
By so doing you will be helping BC 
and yourself to greater prosperity.
........... '’"'"""Utniiiiiiiiif}
S m a r t  A c c e s s o r y  C a rr ied  
B y  a  F a m o u s  A c tr e s s
She stepped off the train looking all 
the celebrated 130 pound movie actress 
she was, with all the poise and assur 
ance given her by years of successful 
appearance before the public. Details 
of her dress' and accessories Included a 
trimly fitted tailored suit, a close fit 
ting felt fiat, that gave a glimpse of 
her pretty reddish brown hair at nn« 
■side. Tn‘‘ her . right“'hanT ahe carried ’ the very latest travel case of black 
leather, a Pakrite to be exact, it is 
the making of these clever and practi­
cal travelling cases plus the strongest 
and sturdiest of trunks (“Lion” Brand) 
that has iriade the firm of Vancouver 
Trunk & Bag Ltd. well known In every 
baggage store west of Winnipeg.
H o u s e w iv e s  P r e p a r e  F o r  
C h r i s t m a s  U s in g  B .C . Goods
Many housewives fail to realize the 
big factor they are In, promoting the 
prosperity of their Province.
Housewives should remember this 
fact when marketing and buy British 
Columbia products. An opportunity is 
presented to make a good start when 
buying the ingredients for the good 
things usually eaten around Hallowe’en 
and Christmas. When shopping for 
MIolasses, Pancake Syrup, Peanut But­
ter, Mincemeqt and Candy, choose Kay 
Brand. These goods are made by Kelly 
Confection Go. Ltd; of Vancouver and 
are all B.C. products and the 
best of their kind.;
very
R e s tm o r e  F u r n i t u r e  I s  - 
N o te d  F o r  Q u a l i t y  :
Restmore Furniture has the quality 
By R.' W. B. Lowe, ,found in all good furniture. Operating
/I J 1 „ 'their factory under Ideal conditions the “England will probably m u d d le  ovr. nnn-
through her election, and come out 
convinced that all other countries and 
governments are second rate,” so writes
-Arthur--Brisbane,-noted—writer—in-^his
world famous column “Today.” ' Mr.
year ’round, Restmore prices are con­
siderably lower than one expects to find 
for this quality of merchandise.
Apart from dinlng-rodm and bed- 
-----  ------------------ suitesr"occa^room suit^ , chesterfield .
- -----  ----  . I sionafchairisi’etc., the company is notBrisbane'IS-well-known^for- his-rather-j •  ̂ —. |ia^ d F ^ ts“ffnrmattresses'^st>ri^g^and 
pessimistlc attitude -where England All-of these articles arq to be
concerned, and seems to take consider- j the better-class furniture
stores throughout this Province.able delight in getting in frequent jabs at that country. Unfortunately, he does 
not always choose the subject for his
N E I L  &  N E I L  L I M I T E D
_h a u l i n g _t :q n t r a c t o r s -
— -Phone-18 -_______ -  —___________________
Support your Fire Brigade at their Dance, Nov. 20
A 23 per_cent. increase In the pro­
duction of hay and clover in 1935 for 
the whole of Canada Is estimated by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
combinedjyield of these crops was 13,- 
-788i00d—feha^^mpared-4with--ll,l'14,000: 
tons in 1934. Most of the increase is
tario nnd the Prairie Provinces.
Christmas is in the air once again, 
and it is understood that Miss Mary
criticism with any great care, with the R& pe M a k i n g  P l a n t
result that he makes himself slightly. „  T aSnp  P m ir n l l  
ridiculous to the unbiased observer. \JtluS J ^a rg c  r^a y ro v i  
Tingia.nd has always managed to
touddle^fifdugH’’̂ ^■the'-past;--and^n■
■spite of Mr. Brisbane, will u n d o u b ^ y  ______________________ ________
continue to do so for some little time 1 of “The Tajge" factory of ~the Canada 
to come. Just how the term “muddle,” '
Large tonnage is obtained for deep- 
I sea boats entering the pbrt of "New 
|-WestminsteiL,dueJ^hq-RKfenc£^fefi 
t r  ‘ -  j -
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  C a n  
M a k e  G o o d  W in e
I t  has been established by govern­
ment experts that the Okanagan can 
grow the best wine grapes in Canada, 
grapes with the highest sugar content. 
British Columbia Wineries are already 
taking advantage of this fact and B.C. 
wines are fast replacing imported vari­
eties. Afee for age they are as good or 
better and, of course, they cost con-v 
siderablyTesSi— ——----------  - ■
T his journal calls the attention oi its 
readers-to-the-efforts-now'being-made'- 
^uring B.C. Products week to famili­
arize .you..-With „one_ of. the leading, 
makes, Slinger’s Grape and Logan­
berry Wines.
Keep in mind when you buy wines 
to give B. C. the preference for remem­
ber—a B.C. Wine Industry means a 
B. C. grape growing industry and great­
er prosperity all round.
a s hucibiaaiu una,i> ivijoa i lu ...... v.~ .—— ---------- I Western Cordage Co. Ltd., makers of
Kidd is laying plans for a concert and however, becomes applicable to an el- Manila Ropes. This factory em-
Tiree"ton=fEeTBst=day=of=sBlK)iOl=before;pelentlon=Ts==rather—obscure i= ^fcpast -
the holidays.
AV*e*A***i.e ' --—  ̂ ----
---------  -  -------  i , c  Fplbp=aFlEffile=Humber=ot=skilled==woirfc=
election in Britain was marked by a product is sent to all parts
= ---------- Lvery-great-interest on the .. .part -of—Canada.—^Sentry” brand- ManilA
Canaffiaii 1 British electorate. So f i^ w M jn ff ir i- I  jjppg “Victory” brand Binder
■Twine are among the best known of 
rniy-products. of their kind.
■The quality of the 1935 1 -------- _ _ -j j
western wool clip is reported ras being dual opinion, and so fervid did Mme 
partlculadjLgood and consignment for | rabid p ^ ty  upholder..becoi n g . J h a t ^  
shipment to Great Britain ^ l i T t h e ^ a ^ S ^  congressrn^TTourmg- t-xre
For thg first ten months of 1935, the 
^btal number of. pedigree registrations
with the Canadiaii Tlational Live Stock 
Records, Ottawa, approved by the Do- 
=miniontzrMinister-of—AgricHlture.-wasr 
59,178, vompared with 58,457 in the cor-
Included In
the 1935 registrations are 2,904 horses, 
28,285 cattle, 6,847 sheep, 5,724 swine, 
an d -1,213 poultry. _  _
c m loot IVIUBU Ul wic Iiil-ic oc la 0...^.....-..^ ---
i£5oirffiM'fdf“Bjrgocfii'^harvesta-in--Oii=-Tiamarcanal'are-sllghtly--larger--than*-a.-
year ago.
. .rittsh lkes-remarked-that--^an Arneri- 
I can election was a Sunday School pic-
Always IN SIST  on Getting .
B U L M A N S  P R O D U C T S
O ' O - 6 - L o o k i t ! . . .
P u m p k in  P i e !
M others!
The children just love Pumpldn Pie, and 
it is  a satisfy ing, healthy dish.
BULMANS jPaTtcT/
contains all the original natural flavor 
anid food content;
BULM ANS FAN CY  Q U A LITY  C ANNED SPINACH
Only takes a few  m inutes to prepare! Clean, no sand or grit! Just 
empty it out of can, and m ost of your work is finished. A real time-^saverl
Spinach is a wonderful side dish with Poached Eggs or Spinach on Toast, 
makes an ideal quickly prepared meal. Spinach tones up your entire system. In 
brief, it is one of the best tonics you can take. Our canned Spinach costs you 
less. Our process in canning it in sealed containers, cookmg under pressure, 
retains all valuable vitamin content and mineral salts, whereas the so-called 
fresh Spinach of necessity must be cooked in an open pot. Which allows most oi 
■the vitamin content to escape.
I nic compared to one in England. Dur- 
i ing the past few weeks England has 
clearly shown herself to be the only 
European nation that is in earnest 
about her desire to keep the peace of 
the world. She has managed to “mud­
dle through” the most ticklish diploma­
tic situation since 1914, and has emerg- 
I ed with colors flying. As for thinking 
that “all other countries and govern- 
I ments are second rate,” there is not a 
citizen in The world today who, deep 
in his heart, does not feel that his own 
[ country Is the best, and that all others 
I must, bb slightly second rate. There is 
I something wrong with him if he does 
not feel in this way.
It is probably the height of some­
thing or other to dare to criticize the 
I great Brisbane, but such a thinly dis­
guised potion of the prevailing Hearst 
doctrine is not one that is easily swal- 
1 lowed. «
The Glories of War
Accounts of the fighting in Ethiopia 
have been pouring in now for several 
weeks from special correspondents for 
I the larger papers and the great news 
gathering agencies who are in the 
i thick of the fun. The heaclllnos os seen 
in the dally press arc large, block and,
I almost Without exception, gory. After 
glancing over them, one gets tho im­
pression that there can hardly bo a 
living soul allvo In tho country, with 
I tho possible exception of Hallo.Selassie, 
who has moat conveniently forgotten 
his promise to dlo Ifi tho front linos 
with hts men, In fact, it would seem 
that one would have to clear away tho 
I dead before a place could bo found to 
llo down. All tho terminology of mod­
ern warfare la used Indiscriminately, as 
I surprise attacks follow audclon raids,
I and strong advances nro recorded on 
ail sides. It is rather, disillusioning to 
root! further into tho story, and find 
Uiat tho losses usually amount to three 
nallvo Italian soldlors, and. three or 
four Ethiopians wounded, with por- 
Imps ono dead on each slcio. It would 
appear that most of tho battles, to 
date, have boon foupht in tho tonts of 
tlio nowspapor correspondents.
ties may be remembered, and donors 
may be saved the inconvenience of giv­
ing to many different organizations. 
Every year a great deal of money is 
raised through this worthy cPdeavor, 
money that finds its way into the 
homes of the needy, and into organiza­
tions that do their best to help these 
homes. There are many large contri­
butions to this drive, some of them 
running into the' thousands, coming 
from people of wealth. However, the 
bulk of the subscriptions come from 
what Is usually referred to as the 
“middle class,” from people with steady. 
If small, incomes. On the other ex­
treme there Is the contributor who Is 
really in need himself, but somehow 
manages to scrape up a little that he 
may aid others who are even less for­
tunate than himself. An example of 
this was found a few days ago in the 
current drive.
The man was poor, on relief. His 
house was cold,' scantily furnished. 
That he was having a hard time to 
keep body and soul together was ob­
vious. His wife h a d , the worried look 
that con only come from constant fac­
ing of the grim realities of existence.
In a back room a baby was crying fret­
fully. When tho drive representatives 
found the condition of tho home, they 
tried to beat a hasty retreat, but their 
host would have none of it. He wont 
to a table drawer, and from a hiding 
place therein ho brought out a fifty 
cent piece. It was all too painfully ob­
vious that there was nothing more 
where that came from. In splto of tlio 
protests from tho collectors, ho insisted 
on their taking this, his pitiful saying.
If the Welfare Drive organlzatloh in 
Vancouver has any sense of tho fitness 
of things, they will treasure that fifty 
cent piece more than all tho other 
thousands and tens of thomands. It la 
tho occasional action of this sort that 
goes ifar toward making us feel that 
perhaps tho world isn’t such a bod old 
placo;ij after all. .
RmTCCSRKO “  
HONORED AT COAST
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 13.-Every 
fruit and vegetable growers’ associa­
tion In the Fraser Valley and on Van­
couver Island was represented at the 
banquet tendered R. G. L. Clarke, who 
for 29 years was chief fruit inspector 
for pritish Columbia, at the Hotel 
Vancouver on the night,of Nov. 9. Be- 
sides tile verbal tributes paid to Mr. 
Clarke the various associations gave 
him a massive silver tray, suitably en­
graved, as a tangible token of their es­
teem.
W. J. Manson was master of cere­
monies and among those who contri­
buted to the program were H. C. Old­
field, president, and R. C. Boyes, secre­
tory of the B.C. Coast Growers’ As­
sociation, J. B. Shlmek, Y. Yan^^ 
Ben Dickie, Archie McKlm, Wm. Coel, 
C. A. Hayden, P. A. ■ Dunne, Oapt 
Eaklns, Capt. E. Llvesey, M. Dingwall, 
Dick Wilson, Jack Shaw, Wm. Mac- 
donaiq, J. Munson and W. C. KerMy.
Acknowledging tho testimonials, W. 
Clarke recalled that it was the B.O.
P.G.A, which was really, responsible for 
his appointment. During his 29 years 
as inspector he had tried to observe 
tho golden rule and ho know of no 
finer philosophy of life. Mr, 
said that if ho could be of any service 
to the growers of Brltl.sli Columbln 
ho was at their command.
According to' tho rcgulatlon.s of tho 
Jrult, Vegetables and Honey Act or 
lanoda, tho grades of 
cd for sale in Manitoba and Westoro 
C ^ n d a  are Canada No. 1, 
2.'-tanada No. 3, and Oanadn Fancy 
Tho grades for Ontario and Eastern 
Canada are E. Canada No. 1, E. wh
oda Largo, E. Canada Fancy, E. W " 
nda No. 2, aM E. Canada No, 1 Sinau, 
Tlio last grade is for shipment out o 
Canada only.
Other Health Producing 






B U L M A N S  , 
D r in k m o re  B ra n d
TO M A TO
JUICE
Tho PURE Juice of Vinc-riponed 
Brititth Columbin Tomatoes is




CANNED AND DEHYDRATE D FkUITS AND VEGETABLES
Most
“Ono Side, TciwU"
Lot tho children yell in sohool if they 
want to, or make any kind of dlaturb- 
anoo l.hoy wish, 'rirls is tho doctrine of 
orro Hcliool toaohor in Ec.-itorn Canada, 
who firmly bollovo.s that by allowing 
comploto Holt-oxproHHlon, a clrlld can 
eotne to perfect development. Also said 
pupil will become a "charming gracl- 
ouH lulult," The words are tho toachov's. 
Bolt (ixprosslon in a yoitng child can 
bo attmotlvo, but that satno young 
person can become Public Enemy No, 1 
it allowed'to go on unohocked,
A toaclior in a small B, G. school was 
telling some friends about a small boy 
of six, who was among lior pupils. lie 
was cute, ho was prccoclo\is, and all 
tliat sort of thing. Ills ifavorlte way of 
entering a room was to open tlio door, 
spreiul his han<1s wide, and brnsli 
everyone out of his way, Ono afternoon 
it was teacher herself wlio lilookod ills 
passage. ,'i:hls <11d not' worry him one 
whit, "Ono side teach','' said tho llttlo 
1 liwldio, and was on his way, "Ho is so 
cute now, and baby years last such a 
sliort time, Umt I haven't the lioart l.o 
sorlonsly reprimand him now," confes­
sed "Teach,“ "But in a'year or two 
am afraid that lie will have to bo step 
pod on rather severely.
"Ono side loach" can bo rallior onto 
from a six year old, but rather crude 
I from a tpn year old. Self oxprcBslon la 
a very fine thing, but self reprosslon is 
a good thing in its place too.
The Wldow*H MHe 
There 1s'a welfare drive in Vancou 





T h ill O in lit (I 
W holiy lU it t i lh d  
Product.
^ 1 7 5  40 0*. 2 ’60
2 5
MADE Dy THE WORLD’S BEST DISTILLER . . . 
FROM A FORMULA OVER SOO YEARS OLD
UNITED DISTILLERS Ltd., VANCCiUVER.
Di.stillcr.s of .Silver Fizz Lomlnn Dry Dii' „ 
niul otlicr "World-fnuied llrnnda for Connoisset'iti
’ BUY B.C. PRODUCTS
WHENEVER POSSIBLE
, This advertisement i» not published or displayed by 
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f a ir l y  h e a v y  p a l l  
OF SNOW EjESCENDS ,  
ON TRINITY VALLEY
t r in it y  v a lley , B.C., Nov. 18.— 
Rev J Brisco came up for service last 
^nday with no snow on the road, 
when he left Lumby. By the time ser- 
v̂ lce was over, he had several inches 
of snow to plow through on his way
'’Sunday saw a steady snowfall cChd 
on Monday cutters and sleighs were 
out and have been since.
some of the visiting hunters In cars 
departed swiftly, but some Indians In 
sleighs are up In the hills now.
j  Brown, who intended putting In 
Quite a spell of trucking here, has de­
cided to leave with his family.
bow d ler  p r o p e r t y  sold
KEDLESTON, B.C., Nov. 18.—The
old Bowdler place has changed hands. 
It belonged to Allen Johnson, who. It 





OFFER OF W ORK
TO MEET TAXES
Sum of $12,000 Advanced By 
Government Will Be Used 
T o ' Aid Taxpayers
PEACHLAND, B.O., Nov. 18.—The 
mall service between Peachland and 
Westbank has been most unsatisfactory 
since the method of taking the mall 
through to Kelowna on the north trip 
and to Penticton on the south has been 
in use.
'H
/  / B e r r e r
S h i n e
In view of Laval’s commitments with Great Britain, considerable importance was attached to the recent meeting 
of the Radical Socialist delegates in Paris. Pictured at the meeting are, left to right: Raoul Aubaud, general_TU* 1>A«»«tAiwr ilonnfv
A letter mailed In We tbank Monday 
night goes to Penticton and comes back 
here on Tuesday morning to be issued 
with the morning mall 
A reply to We tbank if written' at 
once goes up the lake Wednesday 
morning to Kelowna and returns to 
Westbank that afternoon \the reply 
reaching the original sender Wednes­
day in the late afternoon, just two days 
for a distance of seven miles. 'When 
the Sicamous was handling the mail a 
letter mailed in Westbank Monday 
night would arrive here that same 
hight and a reply could be sent by 
Tuesday morning s mall. .
In  the same way a reply to a letter 
mailed to Westbank Monday morning 
could not reach here before Wednes­
day morning. So that it is now easier 
to write to Vancouver than Westbank, 
the mail comes through more quickly.
HELP B.C.
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secretary of the party; EdOUard Herriott, president, and M. Pemeix, deputy E N D E R B Y POPPY DAY
K.G.-MacDonald Says Eyery 
Effort To Be Made Towards 
Keeping B.C. Market Ccntrol
RAISES CONSIDERABE SUM
Apples Day In 
And Out
By Barbara B. Brooks
But Minister of A.griculture Is 
Hopeful That Ottawa Will 
Be Sympathetic
P /% S T E
The fact that the Natural Products 
Marketing Act is to be tested by Su­
preme Court authorities would indicate, 
in the opinion of the Hon. K. C. Mac- 
Donaldrprovlncial Minister of Agricul­
ture, that the new Dominion govem- 
“m6nriSTlot“scropposed-‘tO'itsT>rb visions 
as was once believed.
-The minister, who was recently a 
visitor from Victoria here in his con­
stituency, express^ the opinion that 
if Premier King and his ciabinet were 
really bent upon eliminating this con­
trol legislation, they would take action 




govermnent’s “social legislation,” in 
addition to the Marketing Act. “This 
would-indlcate to ine.”_j:em.arked .Dr.
STOVE POLISH
those measures, or portions of those 
measures, which will stand up in the 
courts.”
To settle the legal angle, once 
and for all, is a very wise step, in 
the minister’s viewpoint. “Far bet­
ter to discover certain legal flaws 
now, even if it  might mean com­
plete readjustment of pur present 
control methods, than to go adiead 
_ for, a number of years, and then 
have everything come tumblii^- 
down like a pack of cards. I t  is
better to have the leg^ situation 
made clear from the outset, so that 
a- foundation ^can be ” established 
that will be a lasting one.”
It should be taken for granted. Dr. 
MacDonald further emphasized, that if 
there are legal flaws, sooner or later 
they will be brought to light.
McDonald, when interviewed by The 
Vernon News, “that the new cabinet 
may be seriously corisiaerlng-adopting
Enjoy Your
“And it is preferable fofTKe govem- 
ment to clean up therwholerrmatter: 
now, rather tha,n await the legal ac­
tion of some selflshly interested per- 
pomor persons-at a later. date,_after an 
elaborate control structure has been
‘■What’s all this full about vitamins 
grand-dad wants to know. He goes on 
to point out, too, that he and his seven 
brothers lived to a ripe old age before 
they even heard of the things.' More­
over, half the foods that give us our 
vitamins today were luxuries in grand­
dad’s youth. ■ J,
But if you listen to grand-dads 
stories of the good old days you will 
soon hear about the apple bln in the
cellar... If he stlU has..enough. te e to ,.^
stories are accented with pau^s- for 
another juicy bite from ■whaf may be 
his third or fourth apple for the day. 
He has always had plenty of appl^ 
because they -are an abundant crop in 
most lands and keep well if properly 
stored. And, of course, plenty of ap­
ples give plenty of. vitamins and that 
may help to explain the mysterj^ of 
grand-dad’s good health.
~AlthGugh-4mpinvement&Js_agricut
-tura-refrigeration, storage and- trans- 
^ rte tidn"pve us---ar-great-variet^^ 
fruits and vegetables, apples remain as 
a standby for most of us ne^ly  the 
----- FoftuiiaMy the-prispness
EITOERBY, B. C., Nov. 18.—’The sum 
of $42.63 was the result of the poppy 
day sale and $14.15 was taken in at 
the Remembrance Day service.
Miss Lillian Scott has returned home 
from Oyaina where she was employed 
in a fruit packing house for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards left , on Sat­
urday eevning for England, where they 
will spend the winter.
Mr. an<f Mrs. Gibson Lsdrd, of Kam­
loops, were week end visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Staten.
Miss Helen Luidroth, of Kelowna, is 
the guest of' relatives and her many 
Enderby friends this week.
Mrs. William Jones left Friday even­
ing for the Coast where she will spend 
the whiten .
AY BRAND
] 0 0 ^ o  B.C. Product
A Y  B R A N D
for Quality









This W inter, U se—
BUCKERFIELD’S
Old English Meal
C a l g a r y -  L i  v e s t o c k
hiiih, up and has been allowed'to func-
TRAVEL 
RIGHT 
WITH A  
PAKRITE
TRAVEL WITH
» L 1 0 N
BRAND**






IM S  pocket
A complete range of fine 
luggage designed to meet 
every travel need.
Ask your Dealer for
Lion Brand Made in B.C.
VANCOUVER TRUNK & BAG, LIMITED
tion over an /extended period. The 
chaos which would result in the latter 
case would be much more serious than 
■irwe'Set'ttrwork'now'^todetermine-the 
situation.
If the Markfetihg AiSt islupheld in its 
entirely, or substantially, in the court’s 
study, then It would seem that the 
government will maintain it
year round. -------------
and slightly acid flavor of apples are 
always refreshing. Raw-ui^-cooked-they
Steers, choice heavy, $4.50 to $4.75; 
choice light, $4.50 to $4.75; good, $4.00 
to $4.25; medium, $3.50 to $3.75; com­
mon, $2.00 to $3.50; feeders, $3.25 to 
$3.75; Stockers, $3.00 to $3.50. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.75 to $5.00; good, $4.25 
to $4.75. Heifers, choice, $3.75 to $4.25; 
good, $3.25 to $3.75; Stockers, $2.00 to 
“$2 :75 ; " Cows;"- choicer' $2.00 to - $2.50; 
good, $1.75” to $2.00; medium, $1.50 to 
$1.75; common, $1.00 to $1.50; canners, 
50c to 75c; Stockers, $1.50 to $2.00;
springers,̂ „:$15;Q0-:_to_-$25.flQ._Cs-lyes,
choice, $4.00 to . $4.50;‘ common, $2.00 






Makes delicious porridge, muf­
fins, pancakes, etc. An id^l 
. . cereal: for . growing children 




f o r  BETTER RESULTS USE ALSO:
Buckerfield’s PAIRYUGHT Cake-Flour
B u c k e f f l e m ’s l P ' i S M C A K E - E E O X J J t :
biend well -with other foods. Here are 
some unusual recipes that prove their
versatiUtyJnJhe^menu..
r$i!^; ewes, $1.50 to $2.25; l^ b s ,  $4.50
B U C K E R F 1 E L D *S  LTD .
VANCOUVER, B.C.
to $5.00. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $7.40.
Ask for  N o rth c irii L ig h t
S p e c i f t l  B E E R
Made -f Canadian Malt, H.C. a,«l Mmintain wateriVUUi  01 N^illlciuiiiu iviaiv, ----------- ..
Hy doing so you are keeping Interior employees on tin., pay-ioll
\ ' f
A  Drink for Friendship
Wlien nond Icllowa tint ,;lfv,n'‘‘‘A''fricndly/refrc9liinh^^
or two at onr NORTHERN '^lOH r lUiWC _A
C.
sallstying drink-r-a beverage that makes . • , '  Tnst
I t n / i t  by the carton 1^, n S I  onri S
'lilinne yonr Vendor -  It will b» debve.e.1 nt aenunne i
your door nt no extra charge. _  _
E N TER PR ISE  BREWERY
r EVELSTOKK, B.C.
“To scrap the Act after it had been 
maintained by the courts would seem 
a very impolitic action. And therefore 
the fact that the government is pre­
senting the Act for study leads me to 
believe that it is more sympathetic to 
the control legislation than was at first 
the general feelirtg. If it really wants 
to dispose of the Act, then the govern­
ment- is risking putting itself in a ra­
ther invidious position. But I don't 
think that is the case.’ ’
On the other hand, if the Act is 
found ultra vires, “then it is just as 
good to know the'Veal facts and ascer­
tain where we stand as a result of the 
court’s finding."
At any rate, if the Abt is scrap­
ped through the courts, or by an 
independent decision of the gov­
ernment, “I am determined that 
every effort shall be made to re­
tain the valuable controls that 
have been developed in B, C,,” says 
Dr. MacDonald.
T am not advocating upsetting the 
present arrangement. I favor keeping 
it, though there are certain features 
that I should like to see readjusted, 
particularly os regards the interaction 
of provincial and Dominion control. 
Yet, in the main, I’d regret deeply to 
see any disorganization result among 
,.(|'tho producers. And that is why, at 
Victoria, wo are now making n detailed 
study, in the legal department, of the 
many various angles of this marketing 
control situation.” '
Thq provincial marketing net delln- 
Itoly embraces price and spread con­
trol, the minister iwlntod out. Ho is 
also, however, particularly anxious to 
have a change in the B.N.A. Act by 
whlclr the province could have the ix) 
wors of Indirect taxation for punwHCs 
of making a levy or creating a )K)0i 
now a federal power. Thl.s would great­
ly aid the Pnwer Valley ■situation, ho 
suggestod, and togoUior with Iho otlior 
powers, would make 13,0. In some ro- 
speots quite lndei)ondcnt of Iho trend 
at Ottawa. '
If the Marketing Aot Is not preserv­
ed lu Its entirely, the mlntslor also be­
lieved, there might be an opiiortunlty 
the Dominion granting certain 
sanctions to some of the provinces, 
notably Brltl.sh Columbia, whereby 
schemes Involving Intcr-provlno 1 a 1 
Inule would not be rondorod Imiwtont. 
"After all," Dr. MimDonald assorted, 
there Is a great deal of confusion re 
gavtllng the legality of marketing 
schemes an<l related matters. I don t 
believe the fathers of Confederation 
foresaw an Intorferonco with market 
ing proeoduro, strictly speaking, when 
they laid down the Dominion’s iwwors 
over trade. Providing no discrimina­
tion in the channels of triulo Is carried 
on, I don’t see wlvy it couldn’t bo pre­
sumed tlmt U)o marketing control is in 
large degree a matter of civil and pro­
perly rlgld-s, and a provincial power. 
"When a fruit InsiKictor rules 
out a shipment, Is ho Interfering 
with Inler-provinelal trade, or Is 
he dealing wllh property and civil 
rights? Wo don’t raise tho ques­
tion. It Is presumed that tho oellon 
Is one of heneflt all round, and wo 
don’t dispute between provhiolal 
ami federal powers.
"I liope lhal ll\n same attlludn may 
some day be cultivated between all 
l)artles on matters alteollng j.lie pri­




2 apples, washed, cored and sliced 
crosswise 14 inch thick 
4 eggs, slightly beaten 




Melt the butter in a skillet and brown 
the apples on both sides over moderate 
heat. Remove' apples from skillet. 
Combine eggs, milk and salt, and pour 
them in the skiUet. Cook over low heat, 
lifting the edges with a spatula to l^t 
the uncooked portion run under. "When 
set, put the fried apples sprinkled with 
sugar on the omelet. Roll it and turn 
it out on a warm platter. Sprinkle 
with paprika.
One-Two-Three Salad
1 dill pickle, diced
2 medium onions, finely chopped
3 tart red apples, unpared, diced , 
Lemon juice or cider 
Mayonnaise.
Combine dill pickle, onions and ap­
ples. Sprinkle with lemon juice or 
cider and marinate for at least 30 min­
utes. Mix with mayonnaise and serve 
on lettuce or os a relish -with meat. 
One-Dish Breakfast 
Wash and core apples. Place in bak­
ing dish, sprinkle lightly with clnna 
mon, fill cavities with bran breakfast 
food, sweeten with honey or brown 
sugar and'dot with butter. Add boiling 
water to cover bottom of dish about % 
inch deep. Bake in n moderate oven 
(425° P.) for about 30 mlnutc.s or until 
apples are tender. Serve warm with 
cream or whole milk,
Apple Crunch 
4 cups sliced tart applc.s 
1 cup bro\yn sugar , -i 
Vi toa.si>oon nutmeg 
Grated rind of Mi lemon 
1 cup flho corn flake crumbs 
Mj cup melted butter.
Arrange applc.s in bottom of deep 
pie plate (9-lnch). Cover wltli % cup 
of brown sugar, nutmeg and lemon 
rind, Combine corn flake crumbs with 
remaining V4 cup sugar and butter 
Pack firmly on to;; of apiiles. Bake in 
moderate oven (400° P.) until apples 
are done, about 30 mlnute.s, Sei-vo with 
cream. Yield: Sib sorvlngs,
I,unchcon Corn Brciul 
1 PBg, Slightly beaten 
'A cup sugar
cup irrcpared bran 
1 cup corninoal 
1 cup milk 
1 cup flour 
Ml toiuspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking iwwdor 
'A ixrund diced bacon 
1 cup sliced apples,
Combine egg and sugar thoroughly, 
Add bran, cornmeal an<l milk, Sift dry 
ingredients and luld to flrst mixture, 
Pour into greased pan. Arrange apples 
and diced bacon over top, Bake for 
about 20 minutes In a moderate oven 
(425° P.) Brown the crust and crisp 
tho bacon by placing the bnwl un<ler 
the broiler for a few minutes, Yield'
When in  need of S ta tionery
................................................ ............................. . ,
ask for
Made from Fine Kid Finish Paper
W R I T I N G  T A B L E T S
Note size, 100 sheets. ....  .. .̂...-I5c
Letter size, 45 sheets............ ....15c
Ladies’ size, 50 sheets.. ..........15c
E N V E L O P E S
Per pkgQ........ .......... ...: ...10c; 2 for 15c
H A N D Y  F O L D E R S
Containing a 30-sheet tablet and 
25 envelopes .........  25c
Order from your local merchant!
Made in Vancouver by
Columbia Paper Co. Ltd.
Quality at Moderate Price
8 HorvlngH, 1 pan, 0 Inches square,
iior
l.iquor C ontrol Board, or l>y the r ro v in i c o|
Almost 00 per ceut. of Canadian 
wheat 1s contained In the Bcnttlsh- 
mllled 'flour usixl by tho bakers of 
Aberdeen, Bcotlaud.
t h e  f a m o u s
RUBBING
LINIMENT
Rub on—pain kcmm. 
Oct the new Urge econ­
omy »l*e—AUo avail­
able In amallcr. regular 
aUe,
A  T r i b u t e  t o  d  G o o d  l i .  C , P r o d u c t
E m p r e s s  P R O D U C T S
M A D E  I N  B . C .
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T1
LAVINGTON MOURNS 
SUDDEN DEATH OF 
D. G. GILLESRIE




A  C O N S T R U C T I V E  F O R C E
The ever-flowing river needs proper equip­
ment to transform its waste into profit. 
The Royai Bank, in its Budget Book offers 
practical methods for conserving family 
funds that otherwise would slip away. 
Available on request
T H E
R O Y A L  B A N K
O  F C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH - - - - C,,REID, Manager
LAVINGTON, B.O.i Nov. 18.—Many 
friends and residents of the Lavlngton 
district were deeply moved on Thurs­
day last, when it became known that 
D. G. Gillespie had suddenly passed 
away in the early hours of the morn­
ing. The deepest sympathy is extended 
by all, to his sorrowing wife and rela­
tives. The funeral was held on Satur­
day afternoon from All Saints Angli­
can Church, with the Rt..®ev. A. J. 
Doull and the Rev. H. C. of-flciatlhg.'Interment was i p ^ e '  Vfernon
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper, of the Agassiz 
Experimental Farm, were visitors here 
last week. Mr. Harper enjpyed a: few 
days’ hunting.
Fmii XJttke and T. W. East, have 
received a contract .to take out logs 
near the Lavlngton intake.
The dance held at the school, in aid 
of the Christmas Tree Fund, was quite 
a success. Several who were unable to 
attend the dance, bought tickets for 
the good of the cause and a good smn 
of money was realized. It is rumored 
that there will shortly be a  whist drive 
to cater to those who do not care to 
dance. This will be announced later.
The excellent sum of $34.80 was rea 
lized after Friday evening’s dance. This 
includes proceeds from the sale of left­
over cakes which were raffled.
Interest also, centres in the receipt of 
a letter .from “Red” Mclndoe, who is 
ill in hospital at Port Albemi, as. the 
result of a logging accident.
‘■R^’’ sent a donation towards buy­
ing" .“peanuts for the kiddies” and ex­
presses regret that this will be the first 
year ior a long time that he has missed 
the Children’s .Christmas Tree. This 
letter is much appreciated by the Par­
ent-Teachers’ Association branch here 




Stanley Baldwin, British premier, shown as he left^No. 10 Downing St. recently, 
Mr. Baldwin was then in the midst of his hectic election campaign
C ^row tk 0̂
L E C K I E
O n e  o f  t h e  w i o s t  ^  
SpedxtoaSa/vorudl j  
V hm ojniic cm m cj / /
G R E f lT p T o p o r t io ^ o I  iH e c r ^ t  
f o r : -the  c x in tm u Q u s  e x p a n s io n ,
Jim ” Brown, Jr., Acquitted 
On Manslaughter Charge By 
Assize Court Jury’s Verdict
Vt/ ■ ■ ■ _ ___■ • • ' -
(Continued from Page 9) ^
as to whether or not David knew the 
nature of an oath. ,
■ Another point in the lads testi­
mony, which'was the cause of consld-. 
erable difflbulty, arose when he de­
scribed seeing a man on a bicycle, 
“who look^ like a Jap,” pa^  along 
the road Just before the auto. , -
At this Juncture Mr. Earle decided 
that there was perhaps an explanation 
owing His Lordship and the Jury mem­
bers. He stated that the cyclist who 
passed David was'not Andrist, but an 
altogether different person. ,
.This - came -as -a ; complete sur­
prise to the court, and His Lord- 
ship expressed amazement at this 
sudden turn of events, declaring to 
Mr. M oIni^: -**yqu!ve been misled.”
The defensA counsel a t  this point 
made a strong objection to the lad’s 
statemerits being Included as evidence. 
This stand was partly agreed with by 
Mr. Justice McDonald, out he flnaUy 
decided to continue, stating that he 
would keep a close watch on the Crown 
eiddence. •
Another witness for the Crown, Dr 
U. P. Byrne, pathologist a t the Esson- 
dale Provincial Mental Hospital, was 
the centre of a considerable discussion 
between His Lordship and the Crown 
Prosecutor. .. .
Idr. Mclnnls objected to the court 
hearing any part of this evidence as 
he declared that he had no knowledge 
at all that Dr. Byrne was to appear, 
as he had not been heard at the pre­
liminary hearing and no summary of 
his evidence had been given him.
The objection was sustained and Dr. 
Byrne was ordered to stand down and 
Mr 'Earle was instructed, at the cpn- 
clukon of the' day’s proceedings, to 
send Adams’ counsel a letter contain­
ing Dr. Byrne’s testimony. .-
■When iDr. Byrne appeared on the 
stand the following day, he gave evi­
dence concerning samples of hair taken 
from Andrist and a tuft removed from 
Adams’ truck, which exhibits he der
dared were very similar. .
Evidence that the bicycle ridden 
on the night of the accident by 
Andrist, which was produced in 
court, was not equipped with a  
headlight or tail reflector, was; 
given under cross examination by 
Corporal Bands.
This was the all-important point 
submitted by the defense, as the law
D O N ' T
BLAME VOUR CAR
Authorities sa y  85%  o f q/f
autom obile repair bills are
d u e  to  im proper lubricafiion
iMth S hell Lubrication you run 
no  risk o f  overlooked  points 
o r  w ro n g  g ra d e s  of grease. 
Shell s ta tio n  m en follow the 
Fam ous S h e ll  C hek -C harts , 
w o rk ed  o u t jointly by Shell 
e n g in e e rs  a n d  the  men who 
c re a te d  toi^ay’s c a r s — your 
c a r  in c luded .
S he ll Lubrication is safe lu­
b rica tio n . A nd it costs no more.'
SHELL
L U B R IC A T IO N
' o f  L e c k ie  m u s t  g o  to  th is  B .C .
James H. B. Browne, Jr., of-Kelow­
na, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 'W. B. 
Browne, also of that city, was acquit­
ted by an Assize Court Jury on Friday 
noon on a charge of manslaughter aris- 
ing from the death last July 13 of Mrs.
was “right, on them.” . 'She then turned 
and tried to Jump to the side of the 
road, but was knocked down.and the 
next thing she knew she was being as­
sisted, to the car by Lethbridge.
AskM by Crown Prosecutor R. R. 
Earle, K.C., how far she was out on 
the road. Miss Honor stated that she
b y  th e  fam ous 
%helli C h e k -C h a rt Method 
Made in B.C.
On Sale at:
A. A. LEGG 
FELIX GARAGE 
WATKIN’S GARAGE LTD. 
SHILLAM’S GARAGE 
VERNON GARAGE—
m e n . T h r o u g h  th e i r  s k il l  in  m c m u -
B . C .  9  V xdi> lB i>U 6S  y
r i )  /
in to  s n a p p y  m o d e m  d r e s s  sh o e s -  
- o n d - s t i i r d y —w o rk ^ Jx iM s ,—L g c k ie„ is_  
e d p t u f i n g  t h e  m a r k e t s  o f  C a n a d a ,  
s u c c e s s f u l ly  c o m p e t in g  w i th  t h e  
b e s t  p r o d u c e d  i n  t h e  D o m in io n .
Lordship, Miss Honor d^lared tharshe  
an'd her mother had walked about half
a block on the road before the accident. ------- ----------- _
wmcn nafl umuuv a, , ____ _ ___ a.nnthfir Crown.1 the huslness district a ^ u t  9 p.m. w
^ t h  the aceused and his father, who witness, outlined at length the accident ’ his way home, aoushboiuid, ne-^me^
Browne from custody, and he was the 
recipient of congratulations f r o m  
I friends op.Jhe outcome of the trial.
evidence was ^ven that, the street at 
that point was poorly lighted. •
A strong recommendation that 
police be instructed to be more 
careful in checking up bicycles for 
correct lights was attached to t to  
jury’s verdict, and was read out in 
com^ by foreman Frank Plnnuner,
o f - Vernon. -Hls-Lordifliip-told .the__
jury that their recommendation 
would he -in-thejhands of the
proper authorities;
^toother key witnessToir^be C r o ^  
was—C. H. Hinckesman, a Pentictoa 
fruit grower, who declared that he left
OKANAGAN MOTORS L’ID.
F. A. CLAYTON, Armstrong, RCt  
GRIFFITHS^ Oyama, B.O.B. J.
J. SURKAN, O’Keefe’s Siding, B.a 
ENDERBY MOTORS, Enderby, EG 
WARD’S SERVICE GARAGE, 
Lnmby, B. C.
-  S WIFT-BROS.r^Falldand, B C.
was present throughout the court pro- and the events both before and after. 
Iceedings | He declared-that they were going down
■ The cS e arose," ^cbrdiSg“fd"t^ tP ^m s~ S tree1 f’V^en“ he“Suddenly-saw-^
I mony from witne^es, "-when--a—lar8eyflgure-or--t;wo-flgures-a^ut— or_ 
sedan driven by Bro'wne, and with feet ahead. He noticed the gnls white 
Hume Lethbridge as passenger, struck skirt first. Browne swung the car 
1 both Mrs. Honor and her daughter, sharply to the left, and Lethbridge
L e a d i n g  C a n a d i a n  s h o e  b u y e r s  
a d m i t  t h a t  L e c k ie 's  f in e  O x f o r d s ,  , 
f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  e x c e l  i n  s t y l e , , fit 
a n d  w e a r i n g  q u a l i t i e s ;  L e c k ie 's  
R e d  S t i tc h  B o y s ' B o o ts  a n d _  
O x f o r d s  h a v e  b e e n  a n d  a r e  
b e i n g  c o p ie d ,  b u t  n o t  b e t t e r e d
. +  +  +
W drlji'^B oo ts  fo r  e v e r y  p u r p o s e  
c a r r y  t h e  n a m e  L e c k ie , a n d  i t  i s  
s ig n i f ic a n t  t h a t  f a r m e r s ,  l o g g e r s , . 
p r o s p e c to r s  a n d  w o r k i n g m e n  i n  
a l l  i n d u s t r i e s  t h r o u g h o u t  W e s t ­
e r n  C a n a d a  w a n t  L e c k ie s  b e ­
c a u s e  o f  th e i r  c o m fo r t  a n d  l o n g  
w e a r .
+  +  -h
DRESS OXFORD
ri a ii uctugntci .u j.yij, uu ....... —- =
Charlotte, on Ellis Street, near the in- thought he had cleared both women 
tersection of Cawston Avenue,. about when he sensed a slight impact., 
midnight on Saturday, July 13 of this <<i then realized we had hit one ot 
year. them,” stated Lethbridge, “and Jim
The car was proceeding north on stopped the car and I  helped to pick 
Fiui.s street and Mrs. Honor was walk- up Mrs. Honor and aided Miss Honor.” 
ing on the pavement with her daugh- He left Browne at the Police Station 
ter. At the time of the'crash the de- and then reported the accident.:
I ceased'woman was attired in _a  ̂navy I cross-examinCd by Mr. Craig, the
and passed a truck between the school 
and the bridge. 'When he reached the 
___ ■ highw^_Jairna-Qff_to,




Is  it a n y  w o n d e r  t h a t  th is  B r i t is h  
C o lu m b ia  i n d u s t r y  d e f ie s  a l l  
c o m p e t i to r s ?  . . .  if y o u  w e a r  
L e c k ie s ,  y o u ,  ,too , w i l l  a n s w e r ,  
N o . '
. j. —
blue dress and navy blue Jacket and 
1 was without a hat.
Immediately following the acci­
dent, Browne and Lethbridge leap­
ed from their auto and jwsisted 
the mother and daughter into the i 
car ■ and they then proceeded to 
the hospital.
That Mrs. Honor came to her death 
as the result of a broken .neck was the 
statement given the court by Dr. A. S. 
Underhill, Kelowna, who was called to 
the hospital to attend Mrs. Honor. 
Upon arrival at the hospital Dr. Un­
derhill found Mrs. Honor dead, but 
could find no fracture and then sus­
pected a broken neck.
Upon examination the following day
witness s ta t^  that if he had been driv­
ing he could not have done any better 
than did Browne. The car stopped 
within 15 or 20 feet after the accident 
occurred.
An extensive account of the mea­
surements made on the accident scene 
was given the court by Constable W. J. 
Butler, officer in charge of the Kelow­
na district work, and as well he showed 
the Jury a map of the scene. Constable 
Wolfe testified that he h ^  placed 
whitewash marks beside the skids of 
the Browne car and photo? of these 
were displayed to the Jury.'
Gotlleff Skaley, a pedestrian, who 
chanced to be near the accident on his
 home, told the court that the
ho determined that tlfis latter was the hj.q^ q passed him going at a high 
cause of death and he uIm  found a about 50 miles per hour, and
lying onT tHe~ r-“I t - looked, m  
though it was badly smashed up. Af­
terwards he saw the body of a man.
Drawing up to the side of the road 
he flagged the occupants of another 
car and the party then approached the 
body. Mr. Hinckesman went to a near­
by house and .phoned the iwlice and
they obtained an ambulance.
Andrist’s body was lying about forty 
fert north of the bicycle, with the head 
pointing south, the body being parallel 
to the road:way. , j
The car he passed had the left head­
light burning, he replied in answer to 
a question, and when the vehicle passed 
him it was not going at a very fast 
rate of speed.
The only defense witness was George 
Taylor, a Penticton bicycle dealer, who 
was asked by Andrist to purchase the 
machine, which was ridden at the time 
of the accident. He declared that 
when he saw the bicycle there was 
neither head nor tail-light.
During the course of his short ad­
dress to the Jury, His Lordship in­
structed it to disregard the fact that 
Adams had run away after the acci­
dent, declaring that he became fright­
ened and l( ŝt his head.
~GON‘SIIPftTIOH~F01l— j  
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T h e n  A l l -B r a n  B rough t 
Welcome Relief
BOYS’ OXFORD
S e e  T hem  
At Your N ea resl  
L eckie D ea ler 's
PROSPECTOR'S BOOT WORK BOOT
M ade b y
J. LECKIE C O . LIMITED VANCOUVER, a a
small fracture of the head, but this, in 
his opinion, would not be sufficient to 
cause death, She hod also sustained 
bruises and cuts. Oross-oxamlncd by 
defense counsel H. V. Oralg, Dr. Under­
hill declared that the broken neck 
could deflnltely not have been sustaln- 
1 cd after the accident.
The speed at whieh the car was 
proceeding at the time of the ao- 
oldcnt was a clashing point be­
tween witnesses, Mr. I..cthbridgc, 
Browne’s companion at the time of 
the accident, declaring on the 
stand that they were going from 
25 to 30 miles per hour. This was 
veriflod by Browne, while a Crown 
’Witness, Gotlleff Skaley, a laborer, 
emphatically stated that tlio car 
was doing about 50,
Tlio only witness for tho dofonso was 
1 tho accused, who on tho stand told his 
version of tho fatal rldo which rosultcd 
in tragedy. .  .
Ho declared that tho speed of tho 
I auto was from 25 to 30 miles and in 
answer to a question by his counsel de­
clared that ho was not travolUrig a t any 
50 miles, 08 was stated by Skaley.
Ho wivs about 30 foot away when ho 
BOW a white skirt, which was worn by 
Mrs. Honor’s daughter. Ho applied tho 
brakes, then saw the figure in block,
1 which was nearest tho car. slackened 
tho brakes and swerved ,to tho loft, ‘T 
thought I'd missed hoW” ho declared, 
'•■but looking from a rohr side window,
I  saw her fall.” Brovfho then drew up 
to tho curb, Iff toil m< thor ami daugh- 
i tor into tho car and made for tho hos­
pital. V
<‘I think I  did eve , ,  
power and I tried ever 
ooiihl ho donq,” Browne 
Tho deceased woman’s 
old daughter, charlotte, w 
important Crown wltnosscsTSrCflUfylhg 
on Thursday afternoon, and giving her 
version of tho fatal ocoldont.
Bho told tho court of leaving tho 
IColowna Empress Theatre with her 
mother about 11:20 on Saturday night, 
proceeding down Bernard Avenue and 
then nqrth along Bills Street on hot 
way homo. FtorTho first part ot the 
way they walked on tho sldowalk, later 
taking to tho rood. Tho walk was com- 
poaod of dirt and gravel and tho rood 
was paved. . ^
B ho was w e a rin g  a  w h ite  dress w ith  
rod-spots a n d  a  ro d  sw eater, w h ile  h e r  
m o th e r  w as dressed In  a  n a v y  blue  
coat a n d  dress. Bho Id e n tifie d  th o  coat 
1 a n d  dross as those  w o rn  b y  h e r  m o th e r  
o n  th a t  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t.
speed, t  il s r r,  
that tho back was swaying from side 
to side. Before the crash ho saw some­
thing white walking beside the right 
hand sidewalk, but it was very indis­
tinct. Ho heard a "crash” and Jar of 
brakes'and ran to tho spot.
Ho further declared that ho did 
not know until after the accident 
that there were two i>copio walk­
ing ahead of him.
, "You will have to put yourselves in 
tho place of young Jim Browne,” de­
clared Mr. Oralg, In addressing tho 
Jury, "and may lb chance that fate will 
not tramp on us as It did on Jim." Ho 
further stated that it was significant 
that as tho car was an old one tho 
Honors did not hoar lb coming until 
it was right on to them.
“This Is a case of nogllgonco on tho 
I part of tho driver of an auto and Is a 
1 very heavy burden on tho drivers ot 
cars and laws have been mode provid­
ing for It,” stated Mr. Earle In his sum­
ming up of tho case. Mr. Earle also 
declared that tho deceased was quite 
right in walking on tho rood, One wit­
ness stated that tho car was swaying 
and this had not been materially con- 
tracllotod and on their pwn ovldonoo 
tho persons In tho car wore exceeding 
tho city spcwl limit. "After ho was in
INCREASE IN RYE AND FLAX
Better harvests of both rye and flax 
seed in Canada for 1935 arc indicated. 
Tlio combined Canadian crops of spring 
and fall ryo are estimated at 13,354,300 
bushels compared with tho low yield of 
5,423,000 bushels In 1934. Similarly the 
1035 flax seed production is estimated 
at 1,030,100 bushels compared with tho 
1034 production of 010,400 bushels.
Bead this voluntary letter from 
Mr. Lecour: “I have been troubled 
with constipation’'' for the past 26 
years. I tried practically every 
cathartic without results.
“Recently, I determined to give 
Kellogg’s All-Buan a fair trial. 
Kellogg’s All-Bran has not only 
helped me, but I believe it is aa 
actual relief for chronic constipa­
tion."'—Mr. Henry E. Lecour. Ad­
dress upon request.
"■Due to insufjicient “bulk” w 
meals.
Kellogg’ s All-Bran provides 
“bulk” to aid elimination. It also 
furnishes vitamin B and iron.
, Tho “bulk” in All-Bran is gen­
tle—and safe for normal indiyio- 
uals. Often more cfTectiyo than 
“bulk” in fruits and vegetables, asm
docs n o t break down within the body.
Isn’t  this natural food pleasanter 
than patent mcdicinos? Just 
two tablespoonfuls ‘I’'*'!’;, 
cases, with each meal. If not re­
lieved, see your doctor.
G e U ^  red-nnd-green
>ur grocer’s. Made by KclloggJn
lOndon, Ontario. ’i
K e e p  o n  th o  S u n n y  Side of Uf«
c. Can P ro d u ce  GOOD WIHE
it, Browne undoubtedly did everything 
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disputing that," ho assorted.
TTio woll-ostabllshcd law point that 
tho onus is on tlio Crown to prove a 
man guilty beyond a roosoimblo doubt 
was strcBsod by Hla Lordship in his 
summary ot tho evidence.
"This case Is Imporiknt, I am 
sure you are conoorned about It, I 
know I am,” Mr. Jiistloo MoDonalA 
obsorved.
Ho stressed tho Imporlahco of tlio 
evidence given by Skaley, declaring 
that the vital point of it was that ho 
saw something In white go from tho 
sidewalk: on to tho rood, and why did 
not tho man In tho oar see It? A sum­
mary of each witness's evidence was 
then given tho Jury, who retired to 
make their decision, which was reached 
in about halt an hour's time.
WINES
H e m o r r h o id s
"" o n  •>PILBS» . '
•r«  promplly and thorouihly 
r*n«v«dliy (h« ui« of




WHY PftY HEAVY IMPORT DOTIES?
OX' bottle
o i  nyTii/i EnkiT
SLIN G ER 'S G R A P E  W IN E — 4 0
a YEAR OLD
SLIN G ER ’S L O G A N  W IN E — 4 0  o i,jb o H l'
85c
4 YEAR OLD 75c
Thli (dTtrilnmtnt I* not publl«h«d or lUipUyed by lb« Llfl""'' noorri or by tho OoTominont of nrltlah ColumbI*.
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OLD COUNTRY
n  ATES of Christmas saillnss have 
^  beenscLBybookInsnowyou 
secure exactly the accommodation 




F A V O R  PANAMA 
ROUTE THIS TEAR
Gra^d Total Moving From New 
Westminster Will Likely- 
Double Last Year Figure
REDUCTION FOR 
ROUND TRIP BOOKING
Third dau on oceas, Cunaid'WhIte 8ttf Cfafwdfan PadSo Llot (CarndtonScryto).
Your nearest Canadian National 
asent will secure passports, attend 
to all travel details of your trip, 








NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Nov. 18 
—An apple export movement greatly 
in excess of that of 1934 is under way 
through the port of New Westminster. 
This week three vessels were docked at 
Pacific Coast Terminals loading Bri­
tish Columbia apples for United King­
dom. Including these parcels, there 
have been shipped through this port 
to , date, this season, approximately 
450,000’ boxes.
November and December book­
ings already definitely made total 
some 360,000. /
It is anticipated that additional 
bookings will be made, and that the 
grand total for the crop year will in all 
probability double last year’s figures of 
485,000 boxes.
The explanation given for this 
increase in apple business is that 
smaller quantities axe going by way' 
of rail to Montreal and thence by. 
Atlantic lines, because it is found 
that apples stdpped from this coast 
in refrigerated vessels arrive in 
the Old Country in better condition 
than when they have been sub­
jected to varying temperatures 
across the Prairies and Ontario 
and then shipped in ordinary stor­
age across the Atlantic.
Pacific' Coast Terminals report gen­
eral shipping business very active and 
the indications are that this activity 
will continue. Lumber and bar metal 
are still the backbone of the port’s 
business. The 1 comparatively recent 
addition, export'of fir doors, continues 
to be an important item.
PHONE 463 FOR THE
Best Coal Obtainable
Including the Famous 
JASPER HARD COAL 
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR - FEED
Hayhurst &Woodhoû  Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
LOW
FARES
' to jitUmUc Porta far 
Operseoa TVeeellersIn rjffrct
Nov.lSto Jdn. 5
to Ship-Side. . .  by 
Comfortable
Canadian Pacific Trains
Take advantage of reduced fares 
to make that long-promised 
trip . . .  enjoy Ginadian Pacific 
service, comfort and convenience 
on your Christinas holiday trip 
to the homeland.
Full iirformatUm oa to 








Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Siosmous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL















































Close connections with double Daily Stoamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Royal Grown V alued a t $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 McDougall Is AcqniUed
Here On Murder Charge
A fine posed portrait of the Negus« of Ethiopia, Emperor Haile Selassie, as he 
appeared in the resplendent crown and robe he wears for the monthly 
religious services he attends at- St. George’s Cathedral at Addis Ababa. 
It is said that in, the crown there are set approximately $2,000,000 in emer­
alds, besides quantities of gold yielded from Ethiopian mines
“I f  You Want More Money In  
Your Pockets, Give Support 
To The League of-Nations
(Continued from Page 9) . advised the creation of international
those natural products and manufac- money, the continuance of foreign in- 
tured goods, for which they are heist vestment, the removal of tirade strang- 
sulted. 'When this course is not taken, ling devices, organization 'for -world 
the tendency is for the costs to rise trade, and international economic 
beyond thmr logical level. Hence a pilanning.
high standard for the mass of people This is the “strategy,” the work of 
'is~fiotnpossible.—O n-the-other hand, the “generals.” 'There^is in'^additlonrof 
When:natlgiioiiecialize;7they"c^-Tro--cours^^
duce .most' economically, and make by the “lance-corporals.” Under this 
their products available to the whole beading he suggested stabilization of 
world in an advantageous manner. exchanges for six months; the settle- 
—Throughout-his-whole-address—Pre—mentT5nvairdebts~“once~and'ifojraiii” ̂
fessor Topping attacked the idea of putting banks to work; putting busi- 
national “self-sufficiency,’! declaring ness men to work ‘k)r adopt socialism;” 
that it hampered international tradlfig,-giving governments a chance; building
(Continue 'from Page 9) 
the demonstration. A pencil was 
substituted.
During the whole length of this'pro­
tracted maneouvre, and also of the 
cross examination by Crown Prosecut­
or B. B. Earle, KLC., Derlckson re­
mained stolid, hardly changing his ex­
pression and showing not the slightest 
sign of embarrassment or discomfiture. 
One of his brown, brawny arms was 
badly scarred, although now perfectly 
healed. After the vivid demonstration 
was over he quietly dressed In the 
court and then resumed his place and 
listened to the progress of the tria l 
Dr. Boyce, who was the star defense 
witness, emphatically gave It as his 
opinion that 4t was impossible for the 
knife to be held in McDougalTs left 
Hand and to have inflected such a  
wound as Manuel received. This tend­
ed to refute evidence as adduced by the 
Crown.
He told the jury that if the knife 
had been thrust near the temple it 
would have entered there instead of 
merely causing a slight woimd and 
then continuing down-to the neck, as 
this is the softest part of the skull, 
with the bone structure very thin.
He farther declared that it was 
quite possible that the wound had 
been inflicted when the'two were 
straggling and not by a single 
thrust driven by the accused.
When questioned by Mr. Marsden, 
Dr. Boyce admitted that he had quite 
a lot .to do with the commutation 25 
years ago of the death sentence against 
McDougall for murder in connection 
with the shooting of a cousin. He also 
declared that he was magistrate at the 
time, sent McDougiall to Assize Cbxurt 
in this city at the preliminary hearing, 
and later laid the matter before the 
then Attorney-General. , *
“This case reminds one of. the 
story of Jean Valjean,” declared 
IVIr. Marsden in his lengthy aiffi 
eloquent snmming np of the evi­
dence before the jury.
During the defense counsel’s plea, he 
asked for an acquittal-as “it is 
straight case of self defense and was 
not manslaughter.”
He also pointed out that there was 
no evidence that the accuse was un­
der the influence' of liquor at the time 
the killing occurred and on the stand
McDougafi
such a way as to he telling the truth.
“I  have felt tlm t w hat I  am’really 
fighting is the case 25 years ago,” he 
emphasized.
He also pointed out that no finger­
prints taken from the knife could-be 
exhibited by the Crown.
In  replying to -this charge,-Mri-Earle- 
declared-that it-was-not -thought-that 
fingerprints- were necessary and. none 
had beeri taken.
Mr; Earle also stressed the point that 
-4;he-deadHnan-did-not-know-^herA^the 
knife was kept, whereas McDougall,
Following are the names of the jury: 
A. 'V. Surtees, P. C, Christian, Boy 
Hunt, J, J. Pell, B. J. Stewart, G. B. 
Mulrhead, C. B. Wentworth, A. V. 
Kerr, G. B. Duncan, E. P. Drought, J. 
P. Murray, and Louis Hereon. '
T O  B R I T A I N
LOVe  ME FOREVER”
STARS GRACE MOORE
Leo Carrillo and Michael Bart­
lett, American-Born Tenor, 
Are Also Featured
The screen’s loveliest voice has re 
turned once more. G ^ e  Moore will 
thrill audiences at the Empress ’The­
atre bn  Friday and Saturday, Novem­
ber 22 and 23 in her new Columbia 
picture, “Dove Me Forever.” Combin­
ing drama, music and romance, Grace 
Moore’s new picture Is a  gift for the 
whole world, a  thrilling evening of 
heart-warming entertainment.
Telling the story of Margaret Ho­
ward, a  detfbtante who suddenly finds 
herself penniless, “Love Me Forever' 
takes her from the moment she meets 
Stephano Corelli until she sings her 
astoundingly beautiful debut at the 
Metropolitan in lovely “La Boheme.” 
Corelli, a  big-time gambler, falls in 
love with Margaret when he hears her 
sing, and sponwrs her career.
Pilled with the beautiful voice of 
Grace Moore, as Margaret Howard, 
“Love Me Forever” swirls on . to a 
hea^rending dramatic climax. As 
Corelli, Leo Canfilo certainly gives his 
finest portrayal. Michael Bartlett, 
American-bom tenor who sings op­
posite Miss Moore in the “La Boheme” 
sequences, has been a hidden treasure. 
Bobert ̂ Ulen, another newcomer to the 
screen, is admirable and refreshing.
ON ONE OF THESE .
S P E C I A L  C H R I S T M A S  
E X C U R S I O N S  ;
frmn Quebec
N ov. 29 —  *“ L E T IT IA ”
to  B elfast, LlTerpool, G la iiow
N o v . 29 —  “ A U S O N IA "
to P lym ou th , Havre, London .
* Ftrsonally conducted excursion 
: f  . , to  Britaino
from Halifax
Dec. 8 —  “ A L A U N IA ”
to  P lym ou th , H arre, London -
Dec, 8 _  “ L A C O N IA * '
to Galway, GlasEow, Llrerpool
D ec. 15 — , “ A S C A N IA "
to  Plymouth^ H atre, London '
Choose th is  fa m o u s  C h r is tm a s  
R o u te  t o  E u ro p e . .T h o u g h tfu l  
service, e x c e lle n t fo o d , c o m ­
fo rta b le  a c c o m m o d a tio n , spe-1 
c ia l a t te n t io n  p a id  to  w o m e n ’ 
a n d  c h ild r e n ;  re c re a tio n  a n d .  
e n te r ta in m e n t  f o r  a l l .
L O W  O C E A N  R A T E S  I N  A L L ^  
C L A S S E S
Apply to  your local a gen t (no on e ca n  J 
Cl serre you  better) or to
limited
n.O  H  A  L-P S.O
- 'AT L A M TIC LINE-’-,
517 G rahvineSt.'t Seym our 3648) Vanoourer
e^ h  of such, nations, in  the hlgher_ti-3 4 0  agreements “for trade;” develop- 
■ prices arising from  protected industries ing a  detailed knowledge of m arksts; 
or .naturaL products. .... ~  a n d '“surveying the economle-base.” ■
The orthodox economists iwe''ain 
united, he continued, in stressing 
the value of international trade. 
Another point njion which they are 
nnanimons involves the proven 
advantages of large scale produc­
tion and corporation control and 
management.
who was living there at the time, did. 
’The judge Instructed the jury to dis- 
.-civiL-seFgic&^-maklng regard-the—evidence—introduced con- 
cernlng the previous conviction against 
McDougall, intimating that he had not 
wished it-to- enter .into -this tria l
As regards the last-mentioned sug­
gestion, Professor Topping paid a  high 
tribute to the work that Dr. Carrothers 
has carried on as head of the Econo­
mic Cknmcil, and he commended Pre­
mier Pattullo for such an innovation. 
He also remarked that the Premier is
receiving certain- criticism on his “oy
Now the economists may be agreed and wages” policy, and expressed ^ i  
upon certain thing^’ th e . speaker^re- Qpiniqn that, “Premier Pattullo is go
marked, “but the difficulty is in getting 
our business and political leaders to 
Implement the recommendations.”
At this point he pointed to the Uni­
ted States, “a nation desiririg' to sell to 
everyone and to buy from ho one.” He 
also dealt at some length with the 
“Balkanization” of Europe in the post­
war period, with Its attendant mass of 
tariff entanglements, a development 
which has led to,,the stagnation of 
trade. New devices for killing trade 
have, In fact, been Instigated every­
where. Quotas, dumping duties, etc., 
are some of these.
"It Is painfully evident that leaders 
In business and In government have 
not been converted to orthodox econo 
mlc theory."
The fact Is, of course, that there ore 
certain “blind-spots” In these theories. 
Professor Topping dealt with two such 
blind-spots,” the population factor, 
and what ho described ns "the histori­
cal rise of capitalism.”
Half the world’s population Is In the 
Orient, ho'pointed out, a fact which 
considerably upsets many calculations 
based upon economic theories.
In the rise of capitalism, more­
over, the outstanding countries 
have not complemented one anotli- 
cr in their development. With 
England showing the way, they 
have ail taken the same course, 
duplicating not only her method-s 
of Industrial and commercial ex­
pansion, but producing the same 
products eventually. And now, of 
course, tlio gnreat difficulty Is to In­
duce these various nations to seek 
their logical 8pcclaUzatlon.s.
In the absence of an International 
economic order, various nations may 
seek other wayli to control their nlfolrs. 
•Tlioro Is, for example, such a develop­
ment O.S economic nationalism. lUllor'a 
Germany or Mussollnrs Italy are strik­
ing examples. Tlion there Is the "eco­
nomic bloc," Tlio United States, In It­
self, Is such a creation, with Its great 
area unaffected by tariff barriers or 
other features which Impede trade olso- 
whoro. The British Commonwealth Is 
another "bloc." There la also the "Gold 
bloc,” of which Prance Ls the mainstay, 
and other such economic combinations.
Economic nationalism leads with an 
uncanny directness towards anned i n ­
flict, the lecturer pointer! out, and ho 
also stressed certain dIsiuWantagca In 
the “economic bloc" system. Tlio Ot­
tawa agreements wore referred to, par- 
anthcllcally, and ho stated that many 
compotont observers had ventureri Uio 
opinion th^t "they wore not worth the 
paper they wore written on."
The concluding portion of Professor 
qppplng’s address took the form of a 
brief review of a “program for rebuild­
ing an International economic order." 
Under the field of "•trategy," 
from the fovernmentai standpoint, 
ho advocated eupport of the colleo- 
tlvo eystem. The I.L.O.,>tho lieafuo 
of Nations, tho World Court, tho 
Pact of Pari#, are some of tho 
means that bavo advanced tho 
world towards tho realization of 
Biioh a  eyBlero.
Professor Topping also stated Uiat 
peoples of tho world must Insist on 
International justlco, and thp World 
Court Is therefore a logical idea to up 
hold. , .
But Uioro Is oleo “s tra teg r to bo 
undertaken In the cconomlo field. Ho
ing about, his task in the sane way of 
trying every means to bring about re­
covery within the framework of busi­
ness.” •
Clarence Pulton, who acted as chair­
man, tendered a vote of thanks to the 
speaker at the conclusion of the lecture.
With regard to McDougall’s evidence 
TT1.S L o rd ^ p  declared toat even if the 
jury did not believe all that the wit­
ness said, it was up to them to deter­
mine whether there was a reasonable 
doubt in regard to the part, alleged by 
the Crown, McDougall played in the 
fatal struggle.
As in his’ other summings of cases, 
Mr. Justice'McDonald stressed the law 
point that the onus was on the Crown 
to prove the man guilty and that this 
onus never changes throughout the 
tria l He also stressed that a person is 
innocent until he has been proved 
guilty beyonc  ̂ a reasonable doubt.
CANTSLEEP,
IT 'S  Y O U R  N E R V E S  
R e lie f  com es soon  






B.C. Land Surveyor Civil Engineer 
Office over Cossitt, Beattie & Spycr 
.Phono 630
of
No, 3 Schubert St. Phoifo 310
Agent t/ondon Assurance, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix 
Hartford, and Canadian Plro Insur 
anco Co. Fire, Plato Gluss, Wind 
storm, Automobile Insurance. Per 
sonol Accident and Health. Premiums 
con bo paid In scries if desired.
Civil Engineer - lAnd Surveyor
Bleotrlcal Blue Prints - Drafting 
■Vernon Nowfl Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B.C.
Bcsldenco Phono i n u
C. J. HURT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor





CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O. Box 34
V«]nidom o f11
Natural Products
V e rn o n  FaA ners*
E xchange
Phono fits 10-tf
B .P ,0 .  ELKS
M e e t fo u rU r T u es­
d ay  o f each  m o n th . 
V ls lU n a  b r e t h r e n  
c o rd ia lly  in v ite d  to  
a tte n d  . a. A . B H A W , a n .
J . M A O A B K IL X a Bee.
C A N A D I A N S  A ND  T H E I R  I N D U S T R I E S  -  A ND T H E I R  DAN K
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L  M E R C H A N D I S I N G
M n .  R B T A IL H B : "V o u lia v c  consisrently a a o m - 
m odsted me o n  p u rd io s o , M r. M anu factu icr, 
enabling  me to  supply m y customers w ith  the best 
and latest m ctchandisc, and I  have m et yo u r terms 
o f  paym ent p re tty  consistently, to o — haven’t  1?”
M R . M A N U P A C TU R F.R : "Y ea . T l ic  re la tionsh ip  
lias been clean-cut and m u tu a lly  satisfactory fo r 
many years, W e  appreciate y o iit  business and you 
seem to  lik e  o u r way o f  dealing. O f  course, you 
k n o w  w c never cou ld  have been as len ient on  
credits i f  o u r ow n cred it were n o t so g ood  at the 
Dank o f  M ontrea l. T h e  Dank perm its us to  borrow  
in  substantial am ounts during  o u r busy seasons, 
because w c arc in  g ood  financia l s liapc— have an 
excellent cash p o s itio n  and a repu ta tion  fo r  paying 
b ills  and loans p to m p tly ,"
M R . R B T A IU IR ; "T h a t good credit idea is at t lic  
very fo u n d a iio n ^ u f successful m crcliandis ing  and
goes a ll the  way th ro u g li the business. O u r a iS ' 
tom ers arc c ithe r cash buyers o r have good  cretiit. 
M o s t o f  d iem  have chequing o r  savings accounts 
a t the DanTc and are sure o f  tb c it  a b ility  to  pay on  
o u t terms before tlic y  make purdiascs o n  th e ir 
charge accounts.”
.Some o f  the Bank’s facilities fo r  the  m ercan tile  
trade: Commercial deposits; savings accounts fo r 
customers and employees; safekeeping o f  securi­
ties and documents; d iscounting p rim e  com m er­
cial paper; loans on notes and warehouse receipts; 
letters o f  credit; telegraphic transfers o f  funds; 
financing exports qpd Imports and dom estic shl|>- 
ments; fore ign and domestic cred it and trade In fo t. 
m a tio n ; purchase and sale o f  exchange " f iin irc s ’'', 
special w ire  facilities tca d iln g  t l ic  im p o rta n t ex­
change ipa ikcts, a ffo rd ing  p ro m p t action ; nation­
w ide  service th rough  more than 500 htancltcs.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
B S T A D L I S l i n r i  1 0 1 7  a H B A D  O E P I C B ,  M O N T R E A L
V e m o n  D ra n c h i J . B .  L B S U B ,  M o iia g e r
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T o R eplace G eneral D e Bono
FOR
g r e a t  B R I T A I N
We will deliver for you to any address In England, Scotland, 
or Northern Ireland, a  box of specially selected ^ d  packed o i i  t 
Apples. These are picked and packed while In their^ prime & 






SPECIAL PACK, Holly Paper Lined, Christmas Wraps 
Orders must reach our office not.later than Nov. 25th, acrampaffi^ 
by remittance at par In Vernon. Names and addresses should be 
typed or plainly printed.
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd.
V ERN O N , B.C.
M liP ?
B o o s t  B .  C. P r o d u c t s
A T T E N T I O N
e q u i p m e n t  FOR
Rot Boring Treatment
As per Government Specifications
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BUILDERS SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
“The Pioneer Hardware”
Store Phone 35 Tinsmith Phone 520
Thomas Sidney Daniel
Thomas Sidney Daniel;- aged- 53,-a  
resident a t Okanagan Landing for the 
past seven years, was found dead out­
side his home about 5:30 o’clock Sun 
day morning.
He had been In extremely poor health 
since the w a r , having been gassed 
Overseas while with the Canadian 
forces, and while death was not en­
tirely unexpected, he will be missed by 
many in this district, as he had a wide 
range of contacts, having operated a 
boat livery for fishermen for some years
past. ■, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Piineral services were held from Au 
Saints’ Church on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock with the Rev. H. C. B. 
Gibson officiating and'.interment fol­
lowed in the Vernon cemetery.
Mr Daniel was born In Britonferry, 
South Wales, In 1882. the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Daniel. He was edu­
cated at a grammar school there and 
was a man' of considerable accomplish­
ments in the literary field. ^
He was a teacher of English litera­
ture at various large German centres, 
about 1907, and he had a fiuent com­
mand of that language. Mr. Daniel 
also spoke other modem European lan­
guages. .
Leaving Germany some years prior 
to the Great War, Mr. Daniel came to 
Canada in 1912, first taking up a posi­
tion with one of the large oil trust 
companies at Montreal.
At the outbreak of the war he joined 
up and left Canada with the first con­
tingent from Valcartier. Early in 1915 
he was severely gassed, develoi^ 
rheumatic fever as well, and was in­
valided to Canada. He spent some time 
in a military hospital in Eastern Can­
ada and was also confined to military 
hospital in Vancouver for lengthy per­
iods. As the direct result of war in­
juries Mr. Danid suffered since 1915, 
the xxx)r state of his health not per­
mitting him to engage in regular oc­
cupations for which he was fitted both 
from natural talents and from educa­
tion. \  ,
Shortly after the war he worked as 
timekeeper on the Canadian National 
Railways’ branch from Kamloops to 
Kelownk. He was also employed at the 
Mutual Fruit,,Company in this city for 
some tiiUe. V ^ le  in Vernon Mr. Dan­
iel lived with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. B. Gwynne, now 
resident in Victoria. 
'Besides^his-sister^at^the-Goast-cityf
B . C .  P R O D U C T S  W E E K
Y E S  A n d
V e r n o n  P r o d u c t s  t o o
O.K. LAYING MASH .Per sack $1.50 
O.K. CEREAL................. . Per lb. 5c
O. K. Rye Flour 
O. K. Wheatlels
/ . l l i c
0. K. Whole Wheat Flour 
O.K. Dbg Food
Less Money For Larger Quantities 
Increaped Sales Have Proven Their Value
■ Made in Vernon by
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PHONE 181 ' SEVENTH ST.
We Supply the Following
Mr. Daniel is survived by two brothers, 
Y|W. A. Daniel and O. E. Daniel, and 
*■ one sister, all of South Wales.
Fipia-Marshal Pietro Badoglio, Italian  chief of staff, has arnyed at the 
EthiopTa and 4 u  confer with Geneml ‘'““ l
mander of the armies in the field, but insists he is on y^there on an m
spection tour.” It is believed, h o  weyer, t h a t .  he_wiU-take: over com m ^d 
"— n>p-the-Italian-amiies- . - ' g ----—........................... ...........
B.C.
1 0 0 %






E a g l e  ’ s  D i e t  - W a s ^ 
P h e a s a n t  O n l y
SHELL-TEX-CLAM SHELL 
ffFT> ARROW PUPPY BISCUITS
I Necessary Repairs To Roof 
Made Financial Loss—To 
Clear Off Debt
CANARY BIRD SEED 
GRAIN HAY- '-t-PEED
T1 OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Nov.




5 .|the H to bn Nov. 9. -ITie Secretary’s re-
Southern Senior Squads Tangle 
In-Hectic--Gam e=W inners—
Have One-Point Edge
PENTICTON, B. C., NOV. 19.—In the 








ORANGE ■ .1 , ..
Mail one EMPTY 1-pound package to Macleans, l'4ob Homer St,, 
Vancouver, lind receive FREE postpaid, a full half pound P acl^e  
of Mclean’s Orange Pekoe Tea, On sale all leading grocery A. Mo- 
CnllMh & Son, Vernon, Wholesale agents.
V A N C O U V E R
$7.00













It s g reat
II;
O  m
to  get b a c k /
H e re  I am bach  again to
O g d e n 's  Fine Gut. Times 
are b e tte r  a n d  I can afford 
to  pay  the little  It costs 
— and  it's worth it. If 
y o u 're  wise you  will get 
bach  to O g d e n ’s, too .
"R o ll 'e m ” in " V o g u e "  
or "C h an tec le r"  papers 
for full satisfaction^_____
’llt
591 P ok*r H «nd», any n um b «ri/n ov* 
•c e tp te d  a* a co m p lc la
I port showed a deficit of $72, largely due 
X to very necessary repairs to the Hall 
♦5 roof. I t  is proposed to hold a card 
V party to try to clear off the debt. The 
A Committee are Mrs. Gleed, Mrs. Carter,
^  H. Bemau.
Officers were re-elected unanimously; 
President, J. A. Gleed; Vice-President,
P. W. Pixtoh: Secretary, Mrs. G. Park­
er; Directors,'S. Copeland. .E. D. Hare,
H. Macfarlane and H. Bernau.
The meeting decided to charge the 
badminton club $70 for use of the Hall 
during the present season.
The November meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held on Thursday 
afternoon, November 14, with Mrs. 
Bernau in the chair.
Arrangements were made to hold a 
sale on December 5 at 2:30 p.m. Home 
cooking and gifts suitable for Christ­
mas will be on sale.
Mrs. Thompson, convener for Com­
munity Betterment, gave a report on 
progress made towards restoring the 
sidewalk. The sum of $5 was voted to­
wards the fund by the Women’s In­
stitute and $9 remaining In Farmers’ 
Institute funds was contributed, about 
$30 being now In hand for this pur­
pose. As collection Is being made for 
sidewalk, It has been decided to place 
box for Christmas Tree contributions 
In the store, trusting for generous con­
tributions ifrom the community. Host­
esses for the afternoon were Miss 
Wentworth and Misses Speight. 
Badminton Annual Meeting 
Tiro annual meeting of the Badmin­
ton Club took place In the Hall on No­
vember 12, at 8 p.m., the President, R. 
Wentworth In the chair.
S. Land, Secretary, rood the Finan­
cial Report, showing that the Club hod 
I about $30 In hand. Last season the 
Club had about 27 paid up members 
and expects to have 26 this season.
Officers for the current season are: 
President, R. Wentworth; Scorotary, S, 
Land; Committee, Mrs. Olced, Mrs. 
Haro, C, Fallow.
It was loflj with the committee to 
appoint a Janitor at the same fee as 
last year.
Club Day will bo Saturday, and play 
will also take place Tuesday and Thurs­
day evenings.
Mr, and Mrs. G, Marshall spent a 
few rlays hr Wenatchee, with tholr son,
feated the Kelowna Famous Players in 
-a-4reGtiG.^struggIe~by.>one: ,meagre_poin.t, 
33-32,-in- the Scout Hall here on-Sat- 
urday night.
"  The first encounter of the season, it 
was a fair exhibition, but combination 
was woefully lacking in both teams’ 
play, and the contest a t times became 
rough, with the locals pulling down 
fourteen fouls and Kelowna twelve.
The Famous Players were minus 
their two outstanding defeirse stars of 
last season, Tommy Forbes and “Pi” 
Campbell, and big, burly Ken Griffiths, 
high scoring forward, while Penticton 
was without the services for most .of 
the game of Andy WHsoh.
The new rule giving a throw-in at 
the side instead of a jump at centre 
after a free throw has been scored, 
tended ,to speed up play considerably, 
while loafers under the basket are be­
ing disallowed In the key-hole area by, 
the new three-second rule. This does 
not allow a player in that area for more 
than three seconds, even If he is in pos­
session of the ball.
Tire Melkle brothers, Gordon and 
Maurice, were to the forefront for the 
Famous Players and this duo were ma­
terially aided by Chas Pettman, who 
was top scorer wit height points. Jock 
Gibbs was the “big shot” for the local 
players, netting eleven markers, most 
of them from under the basket, while 
Blocklock also turned In a smart per­
formance for the winners.
In a preliminary, contest a husky 
group of Princeton Juniors overcame 
the Penticton lads to the tunc of 29-21
PEACHLAND, B.C., Nov. 18,—
An eagle with a wing spread of 
four feet - was skot^spjath_ of. town 
this week and upon examination
it-wasJound^thatJts_dieLh^ been
pheasants exclusively. I t  has been 
noticed that pheasants appear to 
have no chance when p ^ u e d  by 
an eagle, but are swooped u ^ h  ^ d  
canght mthont~=tronble-by--tfaese—j- 
b ir£  of the alE
S P D T Q 9 ® flO D P
The Teams 
Kelowna Famous Players: Pettman, 
8; Mockay, 3; M. Melkle, 0; C. Tosten- 
son, J. Tostenson, H. Johnson, 4; Ryan 
4; Dnynard, G. Melkle. Total, 32, 
Penticton Seniors: J, Gibbs, 11
Ewart, 2; Horton, 8; Wilson, 2; W 
Bonnest, 1; Blacklook, 8; R. Gibbs, 1 
MacDougall. Total, 33.
Rofcree.s: Maurice Ruud and Roy 
Longloy.
TEAM TO PLAY 
AGAINST LOCALS
ast-Stepping American Basket­
ball Squad Is Now Making 
Tour of Valley
In their opening game of the 1935-36 
season, the Vernon Senior B men’s bas­
ketball team will engage the famous 
Spokane, Wash., Senior team In the 
Scout Hall on Friday night.
The visitors are on their annual tour 
of the Okanagan, but this Is the first 
time they have appeared on a local 
fioor, as for the past several years Ver­
non has not hod a team of sufficiently 
high calibre.
The Spokane basketballers are one 
of the best teams In the Northwestern 
United States today, having victories 
to their credit over the Vancouver E^o- | 
vlnce and Victoria Blue Ribbons, and 
os well over many of the leading Am­
erican outfits.
Tonight, Thunsday, the visitors play 
in Penticton and on Saturday In Kel­
owna.
The Vernon boys have been training 
hard and have collected, a faat-stop- 
plng bunch of players and are out to 
give Siwkano a real run. A good pre­
liminary has been lined Up and the 
start will be promutly at 0 o'clock.
PENTICTON BOWLING 
CLUB CUPS PRESENTED
Fifty-two Members Enjoy Ban­
quet And Social In 
Incola Hotel
I Jamcf) 'Marshall, 
jinoiifA dem nstration of tho Injection of
boron as a remedy for corcky-coro an<l 
drought s)X)t was hold In tho orchard 
of B, Nuyons lost Tuesday by II, H, 
Evans, District Horticulturist,
G. Reeve and Plxlon are away on 
a hunting trip to Whltonmn’s Greek.
Mrs, Gray spent a week at Okana­
gan Landing recently as tho guest of 
Mrs. Flnluyson,
PENTICTON, B.O., Nov. 10.—Fifty- 
two members of tho Penticton Bowl­
ing Club attomled tlm. .arihual jdlnnor 
In tho Incola Hotel bn Saturdi# night, 
when tho triumphs and,, defeats of tho 
past season worO recalled and trophies 
won by the moinbors during tho season 
wore presontml,
W. T. Allorton, President of the Pen­
ticton Club, presented the numerous 
cups tx) tho various winners, both men 
and women, and tho rest of tho even­
ing was given over to social activities.
Seven K illed in Florida H urricane
tiim.i....uiMii...
W
O G D E N ' S
f i n e  c u  t
y  o II r PI /> tf K n o w » O g d o n ’ s ( , u t  P l u g
Uw***- Vl
A general Hoeno of the wreeUage at lUn eaiisewav "d rvve  at Miami beach as the late nciMon hurricane hit Elorl- 
da, hilling seven persons and causing more llirin'81,000,000 damage, *
Lander Co. Ltd.




Tn tbig special drive to boost ■ B.C,„Products we are once
again pfbud to draw your-attention to the fact" t̂hat-wfr; 
make bur own delicious
Candies and Ice Cream
which are manufactured from., practically 100% local and
B.G. Products.
DANCE ..ON A REAL FLOOR 
Remember our popular dances every Saturday night. 
First class Orchestra. Best Spring Floor in the Interior.
“Mysto” is here to tell jyour fortune!
National Gate Ltd.
Phone 220 Vernon, B.C.
S A V E  B A K I M G T I M E  
A N D  I R O U B L E  
W I T H  T H E  e U A t l
c : > /u a k e r
f ^ aoe ONLY from
1ca«^o“am^ rdwheay|
M E T H O D !
Bake bread and cakes In halt 
the time, with half of the work 
— use Quaker Flour and tho
Quaker Easy MethodofBaklng.
Send coupon for FREE copy 
of this booklet telling you how 
to hake without kneading-■ 









Valuable Baking Book FREE
Tho Qu«kctO»uComp«nv,D*plJ 5S 
Saakniuon, Soak.
I ricnao aemi mo copy of Imoklet "Tlio Quaker 




GET TH E BEST
INSIST ON HAVING
Keystone Brand
EXERCISE BQOKS -T SCRIBBLERS 
NOTE BOOKS
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LADIES’ GUILD OF 
FALKLAND CHURCH
BEFORE OUR EYES RAISES GOOD SUM
Walter Bennett Gives Interest­
ing Talk (Before Rotary 
Club Here
Anglican Drive .Is Very Well 
Patronized—United Church 
Plans Bazaar
Be a n  snippers automatically cut oft the ends of Royal City Green Beans as they whirl through these cylinders at the Royal City Plant. Royal City Green Cut Beans, make one of the most'nutritious dishes for any winter meal, as they retain their summer freshness and vitainins;
WEDDING BELLS
Bowsher-Walton




TO IMPROVE LIGHT 
AND POWER LINES 
AT PEAGHLAND
glican C hurch .^  V a ^ w ^ ^ y .  ^  ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 18.—Out- Municipal Council Authorizes 
tr .Tar.kson united in marriage Miriairi | standing among the items of business Work At A Cost Of
About $1,000
T--- rlQiicrVifor rtf TUTrc o- uiig uiic itcujî s ui uubUitX>a(instance eldest transacted by the City Council at its
arid Alii- 01̂  Monday evening was theWalton, of S u m ^  England, m  the'action of the fin-
son Patrick __I ahce committee in' arranging tjirough
S ™  Gown- S ' ” ””
fid in the traditional white, the bride ’
was riven ip marriage by her brother, This included the sale of $17,000 B.C. 
Peter E Walton, while Norman Bow-  ̂ per cent, bonds due July 2, 1939 at 
Ser was best man.  ̂ and the purchase of an equal
The bride’s gown, was of white taf- number of Alberta 6 per cent., due 
feta Empire model, with twelve small September 15, 1941, at par. An addi-
friUs of accordion-pleated ta ffe ta  len d - tional $15,000 Alberta 5 per cent., due
w  fullness to the skirt, with a  similar January 15, 1939, were bought at par, 
™tif carried out at the_^neckline and replacing $15,000 Saskatchewan 5 per 
the wrists. Her veil of , silk bridal net cent., due May 1, 1939, which were sold
formed a Juliet cap and was bound at 101%.
with a single strand of orange blossoms. A third transaction involved the sa,le 
Her only ornament was^a pearl ame- of $7,000 Manitoba 4 per cent, bonds 
thyst pendant, given by the groom’s due January 2„ 1950 at 97.5, and the 
TimtTWsTTirRohert'“AlU5onr“Shetoar-*H>urchasrpf-aioqaal“Tiumber“of'‘Sas“  
ried a shower bouquet of butterfiy roses katchewan 4% per cent., due October 
and white- heather. P ’
The maid of honor. Miss Peggy Wal- | The council and its finance corn-
ton, sister of the bride, wore an ashes 
of roses shot taffeta ankle-length gown 
and a rimless hat of silver mesh. Her 
bouquet was of piiik chrysanthemums. 
Miss Dorothy Bowsher, sister of the 
groom, as bridesmaid, chose emerald 
^een shor taffeta'for^her gown, with 
bouffant sleeves4o-the-elbow. She wore 
a^hat of silver-mesh-and-carried an 
arm bouquet of pink chrysanthemums.
A reception-was held at the home of 
the bride’s mother. A handworked ban-
mittee are to be congratulated on 
this exchange of bonds, involving 
as it does an increase in interest 
revenues of more than two hundred 
dollars per year, and at the same 
time a savii^ in capital investment 
of some five hundred' and fifty 
dollars.^™__
"iSdther feature that tended to prê  
serve the good humor of the council 
was correspondence concerning the re
PEAGHLAND, B.C., Nov. 11.—Im­
mediate action must be taken by the 
Council to put the electric light line 
in shape it was decided at the Coun­
cil meeting recently here. A letter 
received from thei Department of Elec­
trical Energy stated that for the past 
several years the Department has en­
deavored to co-operate with the Muni­
cipality in getting the line up to stand­
ard but in view of the present danger­
ous condition Of the line, due to poles 
falling down, it would be necessary to 
put the line: into shape by December 
31, or the plant would be shut down. 
’The immediate cause of this action was 
an enclosed bill for $9.20 from the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company for re- 
“pairs'“to“their*line“̂ hen ’ielectric^light' 
poles, fell down in the Municipality last 
month. A copy of the letter was also 
being sent to the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board.
It was considered by the Council 
that the line from Oakley’s to-Hawkes 
should be replaced with new poles. To 
do this 133 poles would be Heeded and 
75 of the present poles could b ^ u s ^  
on other lines.  ̂At a quoted'.'cost of 
$3.50 per pole, the; approximate'cost of 
poles and labor wbuld be"$T,000.^Wiffi 
around $700 still available fromclihe 
$1,000 voted for. electric light purposes,
“Motion pictures bring us more of 
the modern world than any of us can 
ever hope to see,” declared Rotarlan 
Walter Bennett before his fellow Club 
members at the weekly luncheon in the 
Chateua Clfe on Monday, ‘"rhey bring 
all the world before our eyes.”
Taking as his subject, “Modem Mo­
tion Pictures,” Mr, Bennett gave a 
graphic outline of some of the princi­
pal features of this great industry;
In support of his statement concern­
ing the wonders of the modern world 
as seen on the silver screen", Mr. Ben­
nett outlined several pictures recently 
shown at the Empress Theatre, of 
which institution he Is'manager.
“I t is a thrill to sit and see for 
the first time the ‘top of the world’ 
as shown in ‘Wings Over Everest,’ 
a recent feature short subject at 
the theatre,” stated the speaker, 
‘‘and this was ‘ probably the last 
time that snch pictures wiU be 
taken as the Indian princes have 
prohibited further flights, being 
afraid that, they were the cause of . 
the recent e^hquake.”
“With Byrd at the South Pole” was 
another example cited by Mr. Bennett 
whereby, people can witness scenes 
which they would otherwise have no 
possible chance of enjoying.
Another aspect of the value of md- 
tlon pictures stressed was the bringing 
to the screen of great stars from the 
world’s famous opera houses such as 
Lily Pons, Grace Moore, Lawrence Tib- 
bet, Nelson Eddy, where for a  small 
cost their wonderful voices can be 
heard just as weU as in New York. “I 
sometimes wonder if you really do ap­
preciate this,” he asked.
Instances of the care taken by the 
companies to secure authentic atmo­
sphere and scenes were alro given. Mr. 
Bennett told his audience that in the 
filming of the. Armistice night scene in 
Trafalgar Square in the picture “Cav­
alcade,” the famous lions and the 
stone steps on the Nelson monument 
were actually made from solid con­
crete, instead of from some cheap sub­
stance. ’This was done, he s ta t^ , so 
that the actors could cUmb .over them 
in order to produce a more realistic ef­
fect. Another example of the attention 
to^detall-given-was-that-the-steps-ap-- 
peared worn down, as in the real mon­
ument, “by the millions of pacing 
feet.”
“British military pictures, especially, 
are made very exact and when ‘Lives 
of a Bengal Lancer* was being filmed, 
three colonels from-the~Brltlsh army, 
one of them with fourteen years’ ex­
perience in the famous regiment, were 
employed to xx)int'out the smaUest de­
tails, suchr-as-the correct decorations 
w om onthe  -uniformsr'— ----------------
: : | f
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FALKLAND, B. C.,, Nov. 18.—Under 
the auspices of the Ladles’ Guild of 
the Anglican Church, a whist drive 
was held in the hall on Friday even 
ing last. It was weR - patronized and 
ten tables of whist were arranged. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. H. C. Beddoes 
and A. Jesslman, who held the high­
est scores while the consolations were 
awarded Mrs. " G. Taylor “and John 
Dent. Refreshments were served, bring­
ing to a close a  pleasant evening, the 
proceeds of this entertainment amount­
ing to over $10. .
*rhe 'Ladles’ Auxiliary of the United 
Church held their monthly meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
their President, Mrs. J. H. Phillips, 
when there was a large attendance of 
members and visitors. Pinal arrange­
ments were made for the bazaar which 
they are holding on Saturday evening 
of this weekf
A. dance which was free to all was 
held in the hall on Wednesday even­
ing last and quite a crowd gathered 
and spent an enjoyable time. The la­
dles who attended provided the re­
freshments and local talent supplied 
the music so that it was a real com­
munity affair. *rhose who assisted with 
the playing were Miss D. McLaren, Bill 
^ d  Art Gotobed, George Edgecombe 
and W. P. Cochrane.
An event ..of interest took place on 
Friday afternoon when a miscellaneous 
shower was held a t the home of Mrs. 
W. J. McClounle in honor of Idrs. 
Harry Hannah, formerly Miss Ora Cur­
rie, whose marriage took place recently. 
j^Qulte a number of friends were present 
W d  the bride received many pretty
CHESTERFIELDS, FURNITURE, MATTRESSES, 
, , . SPRINGS, and PILLOWS . ?
A purely British Columbia 
Company employing 165 citizens '




A Dependable B.C. Product
and useful gifts.
*rhe Ladies’ Guild of the Anglican
Church held their November ..meeting 
on Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. P. P. Tarry.
Westwold is now included in the 
Falkland circuit of the United Church 
as the Rev. W. J. Selder is holding a 
morning Service there once a fortnight. 
■ L. D. Frost, of Eureka, Montana, 
is in the district a t present arranging 
for several oarloads of Christmas trees 
which are to be shipped shortly.
For
MINES
MILLS and • 
ALL INDUSTRIES




KELQW iiAiM INlSTER  
W ILL SPEAK HERE
Sales Dept.— 2̂0 Water St.,_ Vancouver 
Factory at New Westminster
R(5v. W. W. McPherson To Be 
Special Preacher at United 
Church, Sunday
The Rev. W. W. McPherson, of I^el-
“ Fabulous Salaries
The fabulous salaries paid some of 
the", “stars” in the industry might, Mr.
Bennett admitted, have-room for re-
'essrhut-they-are-based-purely-<m-4;he-l-niversary-supper—win—be—held—in—the-
1 nnvprprf I of 3- ciieqhe issued to a_recipient ferolutum was p ^ e d  au thoring  the
quet cloth m a m o ^c  d ^ i ^  of relief in June last. This action goes Immediate work
toe-tab ler-w M ch-^ ^  - w n t r e d - w l t h ^ ^ ^
tee-tier cake, butterfly r o ^ ,  monly held and frequently voiced Pof®®- '  box office appeal and receipts.”“IrrEng=
JW -:to e rk Jn .J ite^ ® B ri|lM ^ > ^ L t;h a t“reeipieHts--of^rolief 'are-ready and-k--The-*qdeBtlon^of^approach^
Kr her honeymoon in the ^ o tn , tne accept all the assistance Kootenay Power to take over the local the actors and acttesses^ay, if they
bride wore â broTO crep taffored m - doing as little as pos- system was raised by Councillors Eddy wish, draw a percentage of the receipts,
temoon d r ^  with an imported Eng- j return. The man in question and Kinchin, and discussed at some “The drawing i»wer of a picture de-
lish tweed topcoat. Her tmban proved a most deserving case. Temper- length. A letter of five years ago from pends a very great deal on the drawing
brown velvet arily in need of assistance, he applied this company was read asking the power of the star.” _
were in brown. On their return, Mr. given relief. Municipality to construct the line from ‘"The newsreels bring you headlines,
Md Mrs. ^w sher will reside at Lans- chortiv afterwards, an nnfore- ’ Summerland to get this power. It had perhaps not red hot, but the newspapr 
downe. Lulu Island. | oniMrtnnitv for work nresent- considered impossible at the time ers tell you the events of the world and
^ ' and still would be, the Council con- the film shows them to you,’ the speak-
sidered. I t was pointed out, however, er add^.
that a present approach might be Dealing for a brief space with the 
made, and better terms'made for ob- technical side of motion picture pro-
the special at
the United Church at both morning 
and evening seiVices on Sunday, next, 
the“occasion being Anniver^ryT Siin- 
d ^ .  The Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies 
wiR occupy Mr. McPherson’s —pulpit- 
during that day.
On Monday evening the annual an-
TJentfal Church buUding. A program 
.wiR^he.. given.. by:.:*.theuJroung„Eeople’s, 
Society. Sunday next is-being celebrat­
ed in British Columbia United Chur­
ches as Laymen’s Sunday, when lay­
men wUl take charge of services. Ow­
ing, however, to the anniversary ser­
vices here, this special day wiR not be 
observed.
R o f i s t e d  a n d  b l e n d e d  t o  p e i f e c t i o n ;  
—  a p p e t i z m g “ £ragfaTBciT
s a t i s f y i n g  f la v o u r .
3-C
nabob premium catalog
To KEUy, DOUGLAS • CO. LTD., VANCOOVEH, CALGARY, WlNNffEG
Frcderick-McManns
ENDERBY, B. C., Nov. 18.—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized in the United 
Church last Friday afternoon by the
ed itself and was readily accepted, 
and the cheque was returned to 
the relief committee of council, as 
being no longer necessary.
A letter was received from Dr. 'W. A.
^v. C. Thoms<m,_whenCatheriiie Me- ^jarrothers, chairman of the provincial 
Mannu.s, of Gri^rpd_ b e c a ^ ^  t  council, stating that the
^ederlok, of EnderbY covmcll was making a survey of the
— ----- -- - , “ : extern, to wiuen tjrieuiaib were eiiga.i5-
in a gown of white silk lace and white industries throughout the pro-
taining the power. According to Coun- I ductlon, Mr. Bennett declar^ ^ 
cillor Chidley the 'Westbank people had director of a film considers that he h ^  
approached him on several o'ccfislons accomplished a good day’s-work if he 
and he thought they would take the can show, at the end of his day, 300 
power if it could Jje obtained. It was feet of finished film, which takes about
te t t  hich Orientals r  n ag- I Vhe“lEtoctrrc W li t  Mmxrdttee ] threfmln^^^^
, , 1 u 1 Vince, and asking for iiiformation thatlength veil held in place by a circle of | tv,,:, ir.
georgette, and embroidered net to investigate. In the filming of the chariot scene in
orange blossoms. She carried a show 
er bouquet of pink roses. ,
Her only attendant was her matron 
of honor, Mrs. A. Frederick. The groom 
was .supiwrted by his brother, Albert.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the homo of the groom’s 
parent.s.
The bride’s table was decorated with 
white and pink roses and was centered 
by a three-tier wedding cake. 'About 
fifty guests were present.
The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful and useful presents.
work on the roads is to be continued ^BenHur’’ eight cam̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂would assist the council in its survey U itT eL h  mteVav^^^ “"S^tive and only 800 feet were
*1710 clerk was instructed to forward | ca 1 used.
Swartz-Potrlo 
LUMBY, B.C., Nov, 20.-
the necessary information.
Alderman Keevil dor the water and 
Ught committee reported the comple­
tion 'of repairs to the dam and the 
reservoir, and reported progress in the 
matter of replacement of p i p e s  
throughout the water system,
A favorable report on the progress of
extent of 50 per cent, of his taxes. If 
any ratepayer works for longer than 
this, he would not get credit for it.
The A rt of Living
$2,000,000 Production
During the course of production of 
“Mutiny on the Bounty,” a newly-com­
pleted picture, two soiling ships, exact 
in every detail with those used at that 
time, were constructed, put to sea, and 
used in the sets. This picture cost
An English newspaper recently paid about $2,000,000 to produce, 
the" efoss'es in physTcal culture recently I enviable compliment to the Wo- | One of the latest developments in. .  ̂ 'll-- «__1__I Tr»cf<fiifno r\forganized under the leadership of Mr. men’s Institutes of that country, pictures, only rec^tly  completed and 
Jack Lynes, was presented by Alder-r'Home and Country,” the Women’s | perfected, is the Dunning process, by
-A pretty 
wedding look place at the Roman 
Catholic Church, Lumby, at 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday, when Miss Madelleno Potrlc, 
of Hupei, became the bride of Joe 
Swartz, of Lumby.
The bride, who looked charming in 
her mother’s wedding gown of cream 
«atln covered over with embroidered 
lace, wore white shoos to match, with 
white lace gloves, and veil, and carried 
a bouquet of carnations and .^em, be­
ing nttendwl by i^ r  sister, Miss Eliza­
beth Potvlo, as b îjdcsmald.,
On Saturday afternoon over forty 
Kuc.sts luwemblcd at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, st\mrt Forester and honored 
the bride-elect with n shpwor of gifts, 
which wore brought In on a gift wagon 
by Shirley Porcstor and Beverley Bes- 
totte, a,s a climax to a pleasant social 
aftemqon, The brldo-to-bo was the re­
cipient of many congratulations and 
IWl wtshe.*! for tho future,
Mr, and Mrs. Swartz will reside In 
Lumby, '
n a b o b  t e a  is
man Sugden A total enrolment of Institute Journal, makes exciting read- which negatives may be taken of a
ninety is reported In the various Ing, said this admirer: street scene and then the f i^ re  of a
clossM and the combination of on- “Not because of sensational fiction man can be superimposed, tho result 
thuslasm and efficiency shown pro- ov tragic chronicles, but just because appearing exactly as If tho man octu
mlses well for the success of tho work. It rouses one’s enthusiasm for what la ally was walking down tho street.
rr,i,A AA„r,An no n )w4v min oil- no n bolng doHc ond for what may pevelop. Tho atlvantagcs of tho wide-
m "  S ■I"
B„r1 riho“ <SS5̂ n‘°' “  . n r “ oS!ci-'.a“lC T r.t m-four in tho a t te r^ n ,  aroused. And next, I think I
City Clerk A. J. Plfer was appolnt;ed should put tho art of living. Not that 
assessor for 1930. tho women’s Institutes themselves
Before adjourning, council passed a would call it so, perhaps. But to open .
ro.solution of condolence to Aldermen people’s eyes to tho beauty lying un- recently shown at tho Empress Theatre, 
Cooke and Holliday, who were absent noticed around them, to give them the was described by Mr. Bennett os "the 
through lllnc.'is, both of whom are re- joy of making pleasant things, is surely last word in color photography," but 
ported to bo making satisfactory pro- helping thorn to got tho best out of It Is certain that in a few months ^ I s  
gross toward complete recovery. their lives. All kinds of handicrafts process will bo improved upon. Another
are taught and eagerly learned: all iiow development is threo-dlmenslon
IV  A  B  O  B
obvious, as It would enable a pic­
ture company merely to take cam­
era scenes of some famous sight 
instead of having to rebuild an 
authcntlo set.
TTio motion picture “Becky Sharp”
Tho amount of creamery butter pro- kinds of country work, such ns garden- photography, which will eliminate any 
d . S  “ nada “ g luo first lino  ing poultry-rcarlng,’ bread-making, blur
months of 1935 was 194,704,108 pounds, and so on, encouraged; and among in  eies'^g ino speaxer dcciarca was 
compared with ■ 101,350,094 jrounds in ontertnlniifonts, amateur acting takes tboatro moans a great dcM
tho corro.spondlng period of 1034. This a foremost place, a significant sign, by to the business men of this city m  It
ropre^onte an Increase of 1,7 per cent, the way, of the t t o
fbr tho period
What Is Age Limit 
For Apple Trees?
Wiat Is tho profitable period pf an 
“Pl'lo iiL'o? Thin dopondn to a great 
oxient (in environment, but II. O, 
WoiHiwovUi, of the Now Hampshire 
nwiloni who has been working on 
toll (iiK'atlnn, concludes that a tree 
‘a condition to bear heavily at twenty 
uvo yoruH of ago Is worth more than 
'"l-er date. By sixty It has teach,',1 tho, ond of Its commercial
wwfulnoss. Setting out trees docs not 
acccfwarlly moan expansion. Youth 
M needed merely to maln-toln tho ornhnrS. ”tho orchard. ,̂ 
pn!v,1 nearing the ond of its
},n”',’J''‘elal uHotulnoHa might bo a 
handUiup rather than an asset. TlioIdeal nianagomcnt of a thlrty-acro 
ft would bo to ctit downi. .... . nruiim vu any uw m
half-nn"--̂ '̂ ” replant a■acre a year.
tohrl*'̂ D’’f, fliimmcr tho Mani
of I under tho direction
” • of Manitoba 
has ma<lo a reconnaJIasanco 
ftoren approximately 1,774,000
‘em M(liTu>£'‘“' ' ‘ BOUtUwoa
of Homo Economics,
S r O T T S  SC R A P B O O K By R. J . Scon
1M6 Bt5T vloita iM 
lll»roRV ' WA5 lilt 
JE5T ep Ikt CLtRN
inHo C ousA p fluyoff-J  
IS
Salmon Arm and os far south as OyS' 
ma and in addition all tho district out­
lying for twenty or thirty miles. “PeO' 
pie coming to tho theatre hero certain' 
ly spend money in town," was tho con­
tention put forward by Mr. Bennett.
,}M 1UR aSBEAS CORPUS 
A<r iM 11111 aouia o»>
I p a o ^  ift ESpLANP 
IM \bl‘) ——
•TUB
PBABCO rilB ACT 
WOUUP MOT PAS^- 
AMP 10 COUKTU.O
lilt voTn OP ONE. veav pat 
toap Poa lO
WARNER BAXTER HAS 
GAUCHO’S PART IN
HIS LATEST FILIVT
[“Under tlio Pampas Moon” la 
Exciting Story of Love and 
High Adventure
Febt of A DOWT«t K̂OROT-
t̂lO'MlN<i Tim EPPfiCT OP 
com̂ tantlv vioaKiwq up amp 
PowM tniftp mquktmm vipk?
Resixmdlng to tho demand of tho 
public, Warner Baxter has created a 
screen role more romanllo than his 
famous "Cisco Kid.", Tlio picture Is 
“Under tho Pampi^ Moon,” coming to 
Lho Erruirnss Thcat.rn' on Mondav and
-dMl CAVIAU, iMrtAftl-nnq Tllh 
AtTAIM4 'fim llRBAfifT BULK Any 
•a  iVa MoOoRH WipflLR^
(.IMPIA)
the mp e  eat e'  y  
Tuesday, November 25 and 20.
In tho picture Baxter takes tho part 
of a Soutii American gaucho, a cowlxiy 
of tho groat plains of the Argentine 
ropubllo, A nomacl, a dcsoen'dant of 
tho bandit crows which roamed tho 
pampas and raided villages before tho 
railroad and civilization settled tho 
country, tho ‘gaucho la part Spanish 
and part Indian,
. OpiiosUo Baxter la Kelli Galllan, the 
French star who scored so heavily in 
her first American appearance 
"Marie Galanto."
Another picture on this same pro 
gram is "Mark of Tlio vampire,'‘ wlUi
Lionel Barrymore, Elizabeth Allen, 




A Glove for Every Job—and 
the Best Glove for tho Job
The John Watkon Ltd. 
Vancouver, H.C. lort B.C. Industry.. D em a n d
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Canada’s Most Famous Man
,*V . • ■ ' ■
Dn Allan Datoe i
SHREWD NATIVE HUMOR 
OF W ILL ROGERS IS 
'REVEALED IN PILJi
A n  I n t e r v i e w  b y  M a r g a r e t  I s a b e l  L a w r e n c e
“Steamboat Round the Bend" h  
Lively Picture of Missis- 
sippi Area
The rich humanity and shrewd••«.***M>***v,y MXXV4 oiuc a na,*
tlve humor ot Will Rogers, whose re
SAVE AYLMER 
SOUP LABELS
f o r  G e n u in e
TUDOR PLATE
Here’s your opportunity to quickly 
acquire a full set o f Genuine 
T U D O R  P L A T E  S i l ve rware  
(Oneida Community) at a fraction 
of the regular retail cost. Supplied 
in the beautiful “ Barbara" pattern 
— to match your A Y L M E R  Soup 
Spoons. This beautiful T U D O R  
PLATE is the identical fine quality 
advertised in Canadian publications 
— ^Silverware of chaste design—  
Heavily ^plated and exquisitely 
finished. Start saving A Y L M E R  
Soup Labels today! For free, 
illustrated catalogue of T U D O R  
PLATE^and fullj-parilculars, write; _
C A N A D IA N  C A N N E R S  
(W ESTERN) L IM ITE D
VANCOUVER, B.C.
M AD E IN B . C .
I If ever you wake up one morning 
feeling that the world Is drab and bor­
ing and altogether the dullest spot you 
could conceive of a soul, putting in its 
time, just stop and think about Dr.
1 Allan I>afoe.
Dotft tell me afterwards this is a
I dull place. , .. .,.1 , >Think of a country doctor—think oi 
the thousands upon thousands of coun­
try doctors who have slaved for their 
commimlties and never have received a 
bit of fame, and hardly thanks from 
their patients, letting alone the where­
withal with which to balance their 
books. Think.of just such a country 
doctor practising in a forsaken little 
spot in northern Ontario and reach­
ing overnight almost a  world-wide 
fame, r  said to the street car conduc-. 
tor I  am'going to see Dr. Dafoe to­
morrow; the conductor and I  know 
eac bother well, I  should tell you, and 
exchange news Instead of pleasantries 
about the weather. He has taught me 
a lot about hiiman nature. But to get 
back to my story—he said “You are 
I lucky.” I went into my own house and 
told the little maid of work and her 
face lit up—she said, “Will he have 
the Quints with him?” I  told everybody 
I  met that day, and everybodYs face 
1 showed instant and comprehending in­
terest. And as I  bragged I  thought 
about the marvellous story it made— 
a country doctor and fame—five babies 
who could not possibly have lived with­
out his care—and fame for the coun­
try doctor. .. . .
I  went down to his brother’s resi­
dence in Rosedale, Toronto, and found 
a simple middle aged man. Everybody 
said to me afterwards, “Tell me what 
he looks like.” Well, he is a  little man.
1 He is not as tall as I am and I  only 
I reach five feet two. He is round like 
1 Santa Claus, and he has an air about 
j him—- that - made - me - think - of-Santa-i- 
I Claus. He has no beard to be true, but 
1 he has twinkling brown eyes and he 
gVinifPR when he laughs which happens 
to be quite Often. He never misses a  
1 funny thing. I  do not imagine he has 
1 worried about keeping, a reasonably 
1-boylsh fqrm,_and_ he does_not, . y ^
the impression of being at all interest­
ed in what people happen to think
about-him. -He -is-interested- now in
keeping the Quintuplets alive, and pro 
bably has no time left to be interested 
in anytlfing else, not even in Allan
I  met- him just after a  thanksgiving 
dinner and he was smoking a cigar. 
He sat  in the comer of a  big chester-
for an hour
D r .  A l l a n  D a fo e  .
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field and talked to me 
about the famous babies.
But as he talked what interested me 
"was ".the" man himself and-the great 
experiment in medical knowledge be­
ing carried" on-"under his supervision.
No matter how much is written about 
the quintuplets and their history, both 
past and current, nothing can over­
emphasize the importance of the ex- 
■4>eriment itself. Five babies bom pre­
maturely to a mother who herself had 
been in very bad health prior to the 
birth. She was a dropsical case. Con­
sidering this and the birth of five 
children at a seven months period there 
seemed no chance at all for them to 
survive. They definitely.would not have 
had they not been put* under immedi­
ate medlcfil supervision. Here they are 
now, five bright little girls, well over 
their first critical year, healthy and 
normal children so far, showing none 
of the usual baby complaints. They 
have never in the time needed medica­
tion. When most babies are given vari­
ous purgatives they are given only an 
extra amount of orange juice. Truly it 
is all very wonderful.
Dr. Dafoe modestly gives the credit 
to medical science. Other doctors rush- 
qd to help him with specialized baby 
knowledge. The Red Cross turned over . .  „ 
all its resources; the Government has that 
stood behind the pxperlment, but not 
at any cost, as should bo mode clear.
For sad to say there are elements in 
our population who express themselves 
vigorously in disapproval of all this 
care being given to five little French 
Canadian Catholic children. The quin­
tuplets have paid their own way. The 
income of their upkeep has all been 
eoraod by the qulntfiplets themselves, 
for the advertising connected with
I
When you ro-roof 
with DurolD Asphalt 
^hliiRlcs you arc fln- 
iHhcd 'Hvlth tills ex­
pense for the life of 
the hulUlliiK. Perma­
nent In color and (Ire 
reslstlni;.
A
B r i t i s h
C o lu m b ia
P r o d u c t
DurolD A s p h a l t  
Hhlnglcs are made In 
n r 111 s h Columbia 
from Drltlsh Colum­
bia row materials. 
The company is 100 
Drltlsh Columbian In 
ownership and labor
employed.







Sitting in his brother’s drawing room 
hp told me a few tW n^w hich  I  am 
putting dovm’ for ^ e  Verrion News.
The first insistence he places upon 
the fact that'the children" were isolat­
ed from the very beginning from all 
possible contact with germs. This has 
been from the first and still is a cast 
iron rule-in-the-Dafoe.hospital._ People 
may see the children, but they have 
to look at them through glass. This 
does—not-m ean—that. Jittle—Annetter 
Cecile, Emilie, Marie and Yvonne are 
being treated like inmates of a zoo. 
They are leading the lives of healthy
normal " children" with- oner exception.-
Nobody goes near them without first 
going through a process of sterilization. 
Dr. Dafoe has a  dog and the dog drives 
up to the hospital with him, but the 
dog is not allowed to go into the hos­
pital. He minds the car outside,,while 
his master goes in and gets himself 
ready to see the babies with all the 
careful preparation of a surgeon get­
ting ready for a serious case of surgery. 
The same process must be gone through 
by everyone who in the cour;fe of pro­
fessional interest in the babies gets 
Inside the hospital. A case came up not 
very long ago when a. very famous doc­
tor wanted to see the children. In  Dr. 
Dafoe’s absence from Callandar, per­
mission had to be obtained from Judge 
Valin, but the Judge only allowed this 
famous person to look through the 
window. He was no more to him than 
any ordinary person and he would not 
risk germs.
I  asked Dr. Dafoe if he thought that 
the children having been so highly pro­
tected from germs would when they 
finally did get out into the rough and 
tumble world have sufidclent resistance 
to germs. I took the chance to show 
t t I knew something about germs 
and resistance to them, and spoke of 
the fact that people who live closely to 
themselves such as the Irish and the 
Highland Scots showed a high per 
centage of tuberculosis when they did 
come into contact with other races and 
people such os the Jews who have al­
ways been thrown among other races 
show a small percentage. Santa Olnus 
smiled at mo—he know quite well
be- kept from having- these. disease? 
picked up from contact with other 
children and with adults, the better 
and stronger the resistance. T h e  fw t 
how substantiated ISi that childish 
eases lessen in their severity the oWer 
the child is. So we have five little ̂ I s  
whose resistance on account of their 
history would bfe very low ^hq are be­
ing definitely protected. This is the 
first principle.
But nobody must run away with the 
idea' that the quintuplets are . being 
brought up Ufee Exhibit A, B, C, D, and 
E, of a medical experiment, They lead 
normal little lives. ■ Among themselves 
at their present stage they are hke a 
group of puppies. They play and they 
scrap among themselves. They show 
definite Individ u a 1 characteristics, 
Yvorme is the enterprising sister. She 
looks like a  go-getter in tbe m atog. 
They are ail jealous of one another. 
The nurses have to be very careful to 
take turns in feeding. That is if ope 
is sorved before the others as & habit 
the others get annoyed about it. 
first one to be handed her orange juice 
and her codliver oil in the mornings 
has to be varied, and it is not easy be­
cause of the incredible likeness they 
have to one another. It is through 
their characteristics of manner rather 
through appearance that the staff 
can tell Cecile from Aimette and so on. 
Marie is a little smaller than the 
others. She has not quite the vitality 
of her sisters. I t  is she who has caus­
ed Dr. Dafoe the most anxiety. Through 
her first monthis she was continually 
turning blue.
The children 'are being taught to 
sing in French. The French language 
i.s spoken to them. None of their com­
patriots can have ground for com­
plaining that five French Canadian 
citizens are being turned into aliens. 
Dr.-Dafoe- said- -that -no -program - had. 
been drawn up concerning their future, 
but that in short time they would 
have a teacher, as well as nurses and a 
dqctor_and_ pollcemeii. The ̂  hospitol, 
incidentally" is guarded all tne t ^  
It is never at any time left without
Dafoe is an interesting combination of 
Count Frontenac and Santa Claus," He 
is genial and kindly. His natural char- 
aetertlstlcs are those of your favorite 
uncle. You can imagine him having 
candies and nuts hidden in his pockets. 
He has had to turn overnight into a 
governor. He is, he admits it, an iron 
governor. He has made a cause out of 
the quintuplets and has related his 
cause to the findings of medical'sclence 
He wears his'new role very well. His 
head is not turned by the fame. He 
feels the experiment is very far from 
finished. He is giving his life to it, and 
when it is finished it is altogether-pro­
bable that we shall be much further 
bn in our medical knowledge. He is 
generous with his information. He. does 
not hug his findings to himself, even 
as he does not take the credit to him­
self, '■
I
cent death in Alaska shocked the 
world, made him America's favorite 
comedian and one of the country’s 
leading film stars. This is ag^n 
abundantly in evi­
dence in his starring 
Fox picture, “Steam­
b o a t  Round the
Bend,” coming to the 
EmpressTheatfe'bn'
W e d n e s d a y  and 
■niursday, November 
2l  and 28.
■the colorful ro­
m a n t i c  Mississippi 
of the 1880’s'w ith its roustabouts, ad­





The plot of “Steamboat Round the 
Bend” revolves about the love story of 
Anne Shirley, and John McGuire, a 
swamp girl and a river pilot, and about 
the comedy fdud between Rogers and 
Irvin S. Cobb who play a pair of rival 
boat captains.
Eugene Pallette, Berton Churchill 
and Stepin Fetchlt play the chief sup­
porting character roles in the picture 
which was directed by John Ford.
was showing oft. He was very nice
XU 10 ----- ------
Dolice protection on account of pos­
sible kidnappers.
The second principle is a  diet rou 
tihe-^the" children get the juice- of two 
oranges each every day—they get milk 
and rusks; vegetables and fruit. Dr. 
Dafoe is very strong,on fruit. They get 
sbu:^"vrith‘milk and once a-week they 
get liver in some form. They get two 
doses of cod liver oil each day. They
get^a litt le-bread.-The-vegetables-ani
the fruit are varied from day to day, 
except in the case of the orange juice 
which is a  daily drink. Powder has
iieveY-b"een-us6d.T"onnthfiirrskins—and
they are washed with a very bland 
soap. They love their bathing hour, 
and play around in a huge tub, plung 
ing and splashing. They have a coi 
lection of toys which are carefully su­
pervised with regard to possible in­
jurious substances in them. The toys. 
Dr. Dafoe said, have a high casualty 
average. The children are by no means 
timid and Yvonne hi particular is a 
bom suffragette and likes to smash
things. ' XI- 4.I  asked Dr. Dafoe about the rest of 
his practice, and he said he had to put 
in his full time running the hospital. 
I t  is a big job. I t is more than run­
ning a hospital. I t  is running a com­
munity. For Callandar has built itself 
up into a thriving community centred 
around 'the quintuplets. Two hundred 
thousand tourists visited the place last 
summer. The Doctor has to Inspect the 
boarding places; he has to see that 
tourists are not exposed to germs 
either—and he has to see that they are 
not overcharged. He has to deal ■with 
the press which is almost a job in it­
self, for the press, both writers and 
photographers came to Callapdar in 
droves. He has a  huge correspondence 
which needs constant attention. Ho 
said that what had amazed him most 
about the whole experience was the in­
terest in babies. Every commercial 
traveller covering the route stops off to 
see the quintuplets. Men write even 
more letters to the Doctor than women. 
People read every line written about 
the babies' and Inspect every picture 
critically and if they rend or see some­
thing which they do not approve they
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Trade is fundamentally an 
exchange o f products. Ap­
preciating this fact, we give 
first choice to  British Co­
lumbia products when pur- 
c h a s i n g  materials and 
equipment. Money thus ex­
pended rem ains in this 
province, enabling others to 
i)uy OUR products.
various products used with thorn and 
for thorn has brought in huge sums of 
money. This money pays their ex­
penses and provides their parents with, 
an income. Those children are defin­
itely not' on expense to Canada.
But to come book to my story, In 
spite of Dr,. DAfoo;s mbfiost Inslstonco 
upon the fact that ho has never worked 
alone |ind his grnclons sharing of his 
lionors with the nurses and with Judge 
Vftlln who is on the boord of guaixllan- 
Blilp of the babies, It is in the quiet 
Uttio country doctor that the world is 
Intorostod. Ho has boon invited to all 
the groat centres of medical learning. 
Btudonls want to know how ho did it.
about it. Ho explained to mo that they 
hoped by absolutely correct living to 
build this resistance. Ho told mo that 
the Idea was that If children could bo 
protected through their first tender 
years from disease that by the time 
they approached full adulthood they 
might possibly have a natural resist­
ance. Ho said that the old idea was to 
lot the children In the family catch all 
the childish complaints. Parents and' 
some doctors thought all children had 
to have diseases and thiyt the sooner 
they hod them the bettor. The now 
Idea of medical science upon which 
the quintuplets experiment Is being 
worked la that the longer a child can
sit down and .write to Dr, Dafoo about 
it.
Bo you may Imaglno the change in 
the destiny of a quiet Canadian doctor 
who spent his years looking after peo­
ple in a very small place and was never 
hoard of. Now ho la world famous and 
ho? uixm his shoulders the care of five 
preolqiW children and the govommont 
ot a community in Whlcli tho usual 
problems aro muqh helghtomKi by,the 
racial quostloit,' plus tlio roligloiis, plus 
tho economic, Evilrybody wants 
make money out of tho qulntuplola 
Everybody wants to got in on tho gate 
receipts. The relatives growl and tell 
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